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THE CHURCH FOR THE TIMES.

* BY THE 11EV. EL HARTnlFy DEWART.

I.
IT is evidently God's purpose to carry on Hie work of spiritual

* lfe-grivingi and restoration. in the world thbrough the instrunien-
jtality of those who have been quickened by is Spirit, and brougrhf

undler the controlling power of is love. This impoitant truth
is illustrated ini the religions history of oar race, and distinctly
ut nfolded in the revelations of the Divine Word. Each renewed
soul is to be a living springt in the moral desert of humanity-a
beacon light pointing the perplexed mariners, on life's darki and
stormy sea to the haven of safety -a centre of holy influences
working effectually for the eniancipation of sinful men-a fire
frosu which ,ther hearts shall catch the light and wvarmth of
beaven. But each Christian i.s not to be an independent, isolated
worker, moved by bis own impulses, without co-operation with

*is fellow--workers. This -would cause universal confusion and
aste of power. Organization and order characterize all success-
aapplications of human. force to, the accoxnplishment of
portant ends. In this respecb mien feebly copy the Divine
ethods. God bas appointed the ordinances -which govern the
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forces of the material world. Ail move in harmony to fififil the
purpose for which they were called into existence. This principie
of order is flot less clearly seen in the arrangements of Ilis
sr iritual kingdom. The Church is flot a mere aggregation of
dLcordant forces> moving, with lawless energy, without unity of
method or purpose. Lt is the whole body of believers, acting as
one army of the living God, under the Captain of their salvation.
One farnaily, the merubers of Nvhich are to help one another in
love, being bound together by the double ties of mutual love and
loyalty to their cornmon Father and Rin g.

God bas neyer left Himself without a witnessingy Churchi in the
world. The patriarchs proclaimed Jeliovah -"fearful in praises,
glorious in holiness, doing wonders." The Jewish Church, by its
worship, by its being the depository of the Divine law, and by
the testimony of its inspired prophets, bore testiniony, amid
prevaiiing, idolatry, to the power and hoiiness of the God of
Abraham. Before our Divine iRedeemer ascended upon high, lHe
called and appointed men to testify of r1is sovereign grace, and
made provision for formingy those who be]ieved upon lHim into a
community of faithful souls, that should makze kuown the riche
of His redeeming love to every nation and k-indred and tongue
Ln the words of an eminent, living, writer: "LIt was His desigrn to
form a holy community, from wliich, as from a new humanity,
reconstituted, filled by Rlis Spirit and living by Bis life, the
Gospel should go forth into ail the world. The holy community
thus founded is the Christian Chuirch. Lt differs from ail the
institutions that prececled it. It is nut limited, like the Jewish
theocracy, to one special nation; it is not bounded by the
frontiers of any land. Lt forrns the kingd,'om which. is not of this
world, and which, is destirned to triumph over ail the powers of
earth leagued ag,,ainst iL. Placed beyond the external conditions
of Judaisin, the Christian Church is primarily a moral and
spiritual fact~ * 'e character of wvhich. is es.ýentiaily supernaturl.
Born of a miracle, it lives by a miracle. Founded upon the
great mirac!-d of rederuption, it grows and is perpetuated by the
ever-repeated miracle of conversion. Lt is eiitered, not by the
natural way of birth, but by the supernatural way of the new
birth.".



T'he Ghujrch for the Tbmes.

i.
The greatness of the ebjeets -,vih thie Church is ergariized te

:accompisi-the profound significatice of its mission-invests the
,Study of the cliaracteristies and work etf a true Church with deep
importance' It is full of interest to study the ineans by which
God carnies out His purposes in the material world-the laws that
regulate the varied forces of nature. lIt is instructive to study
even the inventions and contrivances of human skill, in the
different departments of activity, for developing the z'esources of
nature and preîneting the physical well-being of men. But hew
much more worthy of our thoughrittul stuidy are the agencies aud
laws of the spiritual kingden-the divinely instituted seciety
through which God works in bringring back a fallen and alienated
world te loyalty and purity! The higThest rest'dts ef human
invention relate te the earth]y and temporary interests of men
But the v;ork of the Churchi lies in the sphere of nmerai and
spiritual entities; and deals with those faculties and capacities of
our nature on which the originiai imagye ef the Creator was
eustamped. It is the mission of the Church, by the dissemination
of revealed truth, te scatter the obscuring shadows of ignorance
ef God which enshiroud the wonld. Te unveil te sinful men their
guilt and danger, and the ample provisions of the Divine Father's
mercy for their salvation througliv Christ. Se te present the
Icolupassion, purity, and unselfishness et' Christ in the lives ef lier
memibers, that the children et' disobedierîce and rebellion inay be
won by the beauty et' practical holiness. Se te proclaim the
warnings and proinises of Divine 1'we, that the erring prodigals
of earth may be brouglit back te, thieir offended Father. To
conteud earuiestly against ail forms ef antagonisin te truth and
holiness, tili the kigesof this weîld Il become the kingrdems
eof our God and of lis CI)rist." And by the g lerieus victories
won ever the poweî's ef darkness and sin, te niake knewn, net
ouly te inen below, but aise I te the principalities and powers iri
heavenly places," the woudrois, grace and Ilmanifold wisdorn of
God." The stur3y ' the instrumental agiency, b-y wvhichi such
glorieus restits are te be -athieved, is net nxerely a niatter of
speculative interest, but a duty of practical necessity. For, un-
less we learni from, the Word of Qed what is the Divine ideal, W'ý
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shall be unaâfie to judge of the adaptation of the Churcli of to-
day to fulfil the purpose of its existence.

Ii.

The fierce and protracted disputes that have been waged in al
ag>es, over the constitution and mnethods of the Cliurcl, Ilowe ver
unfruitful they inay lhave been in useful, practical resuits, attest
the highi estiînate that has been cherishied, by eininent thieologiaiis
of ail denorniîations, of the importance of rightb and Scriptural
views respectingy the orgaîîization and discipline of the Clitireli.
Doubtless, these discussions between the representatives of differ.
ent Church polities have sho'vn anl exaggerated estirnate of tho
value of e\ternial a. rangremien.ts and ordinances; but the undcerlyiug(
assumption, that Scriptural viewvs of the Church were a miatter
of pritilary importance \vas, iii the main, correct. It is one of thie
questions thiat is old, but ever new. Whiat are the characteristie
marks of a true Scriptural Chireh ? is a question of as mucli
practical interest to the Christians of to-day as to those of aity
former period. Because eachi Chiurch is bounid to prove its cou-
formity to the Scriptural ideal, in order to vindicate its dlaimis to
be a branch of the Divine society of which Christ is the Hlead.
Churches, as well as individuais, are bound to neglect not self-
exaiiîiation. It is of vital importance to a military conmnander
to know the condition, resources, and discipline of bis owvn armuy,
as well as the strengyth of the enemny. Tie same is true of
Churches. T..iîey should compare theiselves wivi th e Clî îîrch of

theapotohc ge. Not for the purpose of being satisfied thiat

they are fashioned and organi' cd afLer any unalterable pattern or
formn of goverument, but to sec whether thcy possess those sinus
of spiritual power, life, and fruitfulness that are an essential
qualification for doing successfully the work of Christ in lie
world. No forni of organization can. secure a Chutrchi ataiinst
iècbleness and death. Yet, mîpon die qualifications of the Chu roI
for the work of testifving fur Chirist in the world, it depends
whiether the result shail be success or failure.

This consideration makes the condition of the human instru-
mentality, in some respects, a inorc important conlsiderati.,n to us
than the Divine ageucy. Not that ià is really more essential
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than the Divine; but it more nearly concerns us as a condition
of success, because the cause of faihire is always ini the huinan
conditions. Detècts or faults on the hiuman side xnay be dis-
covered and amiended. There are nio failures nor defects on
«od's side. Fr-uitt'ul soul, sunshine and raiti ini season, inay seem
to be more essential to secure a good crop than anything mnan eau
do; but, as these are uniformly supplied by ]Providence, and do
flot aloue produce an harvest, the preparation of the soil and sow-
ipg of the seed, by human agency, are the most important con-
ditions of' success. So, in the spiritual kingdomn, the Divine
,conditionls of success are unfailing. If there is failure or defeat,
the cause will be always found in conforniity to the world, or
some other form of sin that bas shoru the Churcli of ber strength
to vanquish the eneinies of the Cross. We often hear good
people sptak as if everything on the part of the Church was
done, and nothing was -wantingr but the puttingy forth of Divine
power. Such a conception is dishonouringt to, God, and overlooks
the real cause of fitilure. The iHoIj Spirit is not given to super-
sede the need of human effort, but to quieken human faculties
into more effective action. A Churcli orgaiiized accordingy to the
Divine idea], animated by the spirit of 'Christ, and working in
harmony with thje laws of God's spiritual kingdom, will neyer
fail to see the pleasu±'e of the Lord prosper in its liand. When
the Uivinely-ordainied hinan conditions of success, are fulfiiled,
God's power m~ill be manifested.

IV.
The essential elements of success must be substautially iden-

tical in ail actes. H-uinan nature and sin are always the saine.
There may be outward changes of formn and mode, but the inner
selfishiness, passion, and nbelief, which have to be îranquished
by the Word and Spirit of God, are virtually the saine in an-
cdent and modern times-in the cultivated child of opulence, and
in the untutored barbarian. Buit changes of circumastances and
modes of life recjuire a changre of methods, and the development
of different features of character. We niust, therefore, learn the
characterjisties, of the Church for the turnes, to a great extent,
f!om the work which it has to do, and the circnmstances under
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which it lias to be done. If we lookc abroad tlirouglîi the Inaterial
universe, we see, ini ail physical nature, hiarînoîy and beauty.
We behiold, everywhere, tokzens or the wisdomn, powver, and good-
ness of God. But, when we exainie the moral condition of
the beings arou nd us, we are saddened and perplexed by th)e
black shadows of sin and sutlèring that oppress thieru. Ignorance
of God darkens the souls of millions who feed upon the hiuskzs of
superstitions fancies and misleading falsehoods. Selfish cruelty
tramples upon the palpitating hearts of multitudes, wvhose onl1y
hope of justice and relief is directed towards tliat goal, where IltMe
wicked cease from troubling aiid the weary are at rest." Mras
capable of the highest dignity, usefulness, and felicity, are
wasting ail the powers of imniortal natures in the low deliglits of
sordid gain and selfish gratification. Myriads more, created to
glorify God and enjoy Him for ever, and redeemed by the pre-
cious blood of Christ, live without faith oe prayer, and diie with.
out hope. On every hand, the richest gifts of the Creator are
prostituted to prevent the accomplishment of Ris gracious pur.
poses. Tie rarest genius, the keenest intelligence, the maoqt
untiringf industry, and the largest treasures o-f wealth, are en-
listed, in one way or another, to elevate the creature above thie
Creator, to glorify the inaninlate forces of nature as alJ-sufficient
causes, to extinguishi the lighlt of the glorious Gospel of Christ,
and to destroy faith in the one living and true God.

How is the Church to grapple with and vtnqtiishi these powers
of evil? Whiat are the conditions of Church lire that furnish
just ground for a hope of success ini this con flict? The work to
b;E, done generally indicates tolerably clearly the kind of instrut-
ment required to do it. If the sea be rough, and the voyage.,
long, the ship should be staunch and strong. If the enemny be
numerous and powerful, we must meet the hostile force with
superior force. If the pupils be dull, the teacher must be
patient. So, if the Church is to teacli an ignorant world the way
of life, she must herself possess the knowledge of the truth-
even Ilthe faîthi whicli was once delivered unto Mie saints." If
the Churcli would be successful in leading, the world to look
from the things that are seen and temporal, to those that are
unseen and eternal, she must trample under foot the serpents of
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covetousfless and worldliness, and rise above the slave-ry of the
eartbily and perishable. If the Churcli is to mirror Christ, she
shotuld be pure and true, that she rnay preseiit no distorted iniage
of lier IKing and Saviour. If the chldren of God wvould counter-
act the power avd craftiness of the agercies of evil, they must
show that the love of Christ is a more inspiring motive than
passion and selfishiness. If the Church woul meit the icy cold-
ness, and quieken the deadness of a world congealed by un-
belief, hier owvn heart must throb with the wvarm. life and love of
her risen Saviour.

v.
The present age is characterized by intense activity iii all

spheres of thioug(ht and deed. Sucli tirnes demaxid an EÀRNEST
0lîurch, in which love and zeal shall prompt to energetic, power-
fui action. There are ancient and powerfiil systems of error to
be overthrown. There are fascinating forms of worldliness, to be
resisted and repelled. There are mounitains of icy prejudice to
be dissolved. The armies of opposition to truth and holiness are
not only numerous and mighty, they are also distinguishied by an
intense zeal, wvhich greatly inicreases their power for evil The
Church that can look out upon the great bulk of the race lying
iù wickedness, that cati contemplate the immortal issues involved
in the spiritual struggles taking place in the hiearts of men, and
study the wondrous lové of Christ ber Saviour, -%vithout being
moved to fervent zeal and earnest effort, can have no just con-
ceptiun of the grandeur and importance of her appointed work
in the world. No mere ingeniously-planned organization of haif-
dead members, living on the memory of past achievements, and
glorying in their ecclesiastical respectability, caui accoinplish these
results. There must be the energy begotten by the pulsations
of a potent spiritual life. A Churcli, '< having a formn of godli-
ness, but denying the power thereof," will have no streingth to
resist the currents of cotiformity to the world. Tihîs necessary
earnestness is only obtained whien the sanctifying love of Christ
is shed abroad in the hearts of the body of witnessing believers,
by the floly Ghost given unto thema.

While holding fast the forin, of sound words, and vindicatiug
the truth of the doctrines of the Gospel, " the Church for the

The Church for the Times. 0103
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times " must be lileral and elastic in ker met hods, rather than nar-
row and rigyid. The New Testament enjoins no precise forin of
Churcli government. It presents no formai and complete creed.
It recognizes the prerogative of a living Church to be moulded
by its inner life. A close, modal imitation of what the Apostlea
and early Christians did, under widely different cireumstancea
from, ours, is iîot necessarily apostolic. We may copy the letter
careftully, and yet utterly fail to reproduce the spirit of their acta,
It is not so much what they did then that we should do, as wliat
they wvouid do if they were in our circumstances. They adapted
their methods to the circumstances in which they were placed
St. Peter quotes the Jewish Scriptures to the Jews on the day of
Pentecost; but adopts a differený course when preaching to
Cornelius, the Gentile. The practical wisdom wvitl wl2ich the
Aposties adapted their modes of action to the demands of ex.
ternal conditions must convince us that, if St Peter and St. Paul
were now living in the full exercise of their apostolic wisdom,
they would not rigidly pursue the sanie methods wvhich they
deerned expedient under wvidely différent circunistauces. A dead
Chiurch may slavislily conform to stereotyped modes. In a living
Church, there must be room for growth and variety. It must bo
free to adjust itself to the changing conditions of its life and
work The test of a true Churcli is not its precise imitation of
some cast-iron interpretation of apostolic practice. Not a
physical apostolic succession, not, a formai followving, of the
primitive ritual, not a pretentious assumption of apostolic
authority without apostolic grace, but the efficient achieveinent
of the work for wvhich the Churcli has been institucted-the prac-
tical illusiration of the spirit and principles by wýhicli the
Apostles and evangelists were governed; and so preachiing thio
Gospel, with the lloly Ghost sent down from heaven, that it may
be life and salvation to thosc who hear it.

The Aposties themselves, instead of proclaiming an authorita-
tive revelation of rules for the direction of the Chiurchi, on
several occasions followed the Divine leadings, as indicated by
God's dealings with His children. It was whien an emergency
arose, requiring the services of stewards to take charge of tlie
temporal afï'iLirs of the infant Churcli, that they recommended the
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appointinefit of deacons. Whien St. Peter witnessed the out,-
poliring of the Spirit tupon CorneJitns and his farnily, lie xneekly
accePt.ed the lesson tangit, by the Divine act, and renouniced bis
previous Jewvisl exchtisiveness,leariiingy God's will from the displays
of His saving power towards these Gentile believers. lIn the same
muannler, in the conference at Jerusalem, to settie the question of
thje circtimCisiof of Gentile converts, the Aposties laid down no
aluthoritative, inflexible mile; but, St. Peter reasoned that, as God
hiad made no différence between Jews and uncircumcised Gen-
tiles, purifying the hearts of both by faitli, it was flot right for
them to declare a rite to be necessary, whiuhL God liad shown to
bù iion-esseiiLiai. As the 11ev. B. Gregory puts it, it wvas as mueh
as to say :-" God's Chutrch. is bouind, in spite of ail personal pre-
dilections aud pre-conceptions, to accept God's own action as
auithoritative and concitisive. If the work of the Spirit in the
world proves to be contrary co our Chiurcli theories, then our
Chuircl theories are wvrong, and must be corrected into accordance
withi the action of God." And, throughout the New Testament,
in ail questions of Chiurch order, the appeal is always to what is
reasonable and necessary for the interests of the work of God, and
not to any fixed, d ivinely-iven mules of Church polity. lIn the
Apostolic age, "'the Chumcrh was under the reigil of law, but it
Was the law of liberty and love," which. can neyer become
obsolete or inappropriatc. The salvation of sinners is of more
importance thati Clinirch. dignity and order. The Chtirch that
makes it a duty to ruil in the fixed grooves of invariable modes,
and that cannot recognize tbe changring currents of human
tlioight and life, and adapt ber methods to them., must be content
to stand aside froin the grreat moral conflict of the tintes, and be
laid on the shieif wvith. other intemesting fossils, wvhich. are only
nieemorials of life tliat bas long been extinct.

VI,
The Churchi for thbe times must have some definite message of

tmit.h for the hulngry souls of a fainine-strîckçen -%vorld. No hazy
seitinentalism. can satisly seekers of rest, wvho have been longC
tossed on the billows of distrust and uncertainty. The faith.-

lfaculty in humanity requires attested truths, on which it can
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confidently lean. The belief of truth bas been the inspiring
power that bas moved the great souls who mo-ved the word.
Those who believe nothing ;vill accomplîsh nothing. The humau
heart cries ont for a living God, whoîn it can wa'rship and love,
whose wvill shall be the law of lifè ; an iinmortal destiny beyond
the earth, to, satisfy the longYinigs of the iituperishable spirit; an
ali-sufficient Saviour, -ývho ean give rest and pardon to the guilty
conscience; and reasons for the duty enjoined, strong enouglito
vanquish the temptations of earth's ephemneral pleasures. The
Chnrch that gives an uncertain souid, in answer to these de-
malids of humanity, cannot supply the wvorld's great need, and i
only a blind leader of tise blinid. The wide prevalence of doubt
and disbelief cails for strong faith as an essential element of
moral power. We cannot strengthien the faith of the doubting
and perplexed, if we ourselves are filtering and faithls,
Preachers must fully believe the Gosr el tliey preacli to, othets
Without being off*ensively dogsnatic, they must, !ike their great
Master, teachi with. authority, and iiot as the scribes of specu.
lative philosophy. Faiti is power. Arnid doubt and danger,
there is inspiration in the ringing words of cheer which voice
the hopeful. confidence of a brave soul. The words of the
Christian should, in ail circumstances, be words of trust and
hope.

But, thougli faith in the truth is a vital thing, it cannot ho
God;s design that elaborate and minute bumun interpretations
of the Bible, whether by assetublies or individuals, should ho
binding upon the conscience of the membership of the Church.
There should be reasonable roomi f'or liberty of thouglit on poiias
which. do not affect Christian character. if this be not conceded,
there can be no indepeildent exercise of the intellectual. facultieg
and no valuable additions to theological literature. Students of
theology who know that they can only miove ini a certain pro.
scribed groove, and are not at liberty to accept the conclusions te
which. their candid. investigationis lead thicin ,,ithlout the danger
of being, branded. as beretics, will, unlless they possess more than
ordinary courage, turu their thoughts to themnes which may be
studied with less risk. There is a difièrence between a doctrine
or truthi and the human exposition of it. We xnay accept the
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ing truth, and yet reject the exposition. WVe may believe in the in-
rld carnation of Christ, and yet reject the opinions of theologians
lan respectirgo this inysterious truth. We may fully believe that

o, Christ made an atonement for the sins of the world, and yet not
)nd believe the views of xnany good men respecting, its relation itp
a bunan salvation. We may believe in the doctrine of the

lty Trinity, and yet neither fully understand nor endorse everything
to in the Athanasian Creed. The wisest and safest course is for the

?he Çhurch to hold firmly the essential doctrines of Christianity;
de- but to allow large liberty of opinion in non-essentiai inatters.
là~ Cieeds and Confessions have served important ends, by inter-

dtpreting the meaning of Scripture, aud protesting against the
of heiesies of the times in which they were formulated. But I can-

[Dg not concede that the Christian teachers of somte past century had

a special right to examine and interpret the meaning of God*s
S Word, which cannot be justly claimed for the Christian teachers

of this century. We can honour and esteemn the areat theo-
Ie ogians of past times, without believing that they were divinely

e, appointed to crystalize the doctrines of revelation into unalter-

Sable fornis of expression for ail future ages. On the contrary,
le we maintain that the profound and extensive study of God's

Bd works, the more thorough knowledge of the language and litera-

ture of the IIoly Seriptures, and the more ample acquaintance
hO with ail branches of learning that are related to, theoiogvy, give

'Sthe theologians of to-day greater advantages, for understanding
hOthe true meaning of the Soriptures, than 'were possessed by those

Sof any former period. Without this freedom. to examine and
Mt test what we have received from the past, and encouragement to

Sstudy ail branches of userul knowledge, iffe representatives of
SChristianity wil not keep pace with the growth of scientific
o!knowledgye and the Church wiil lose her controllinge influence
e-over the most gifted and intelligent minds in the communîty.

to It would be easy to expand this article to an undue length,
e by an enumeration of qualities which would increase the efflciency
la of the Church. But, of ail these, nothing is more important

hOthan the illustration of the power of Christ's religion in the con-
te8itent, godly lives of those who are called by His name. The

Sworld wants to see faith and patience, integrity and self-denyiLg
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benevolence wroughit out in living examples. The life and worki
of the Master were mightier in their influence than eveni Ilà
words of divine wisdom.' So -also shoul(1 it be with His disciple&
"For so is the will of God," saiLli St. Peter, " that witlh weil.

doing ye may put t" silence thIi gae~ vàÂ iL.., ini, LU3
sad fact that many nominal Christians present in tiieïr lives no
higaher standard of integtrity, than tiiose who, make 110 professiot
of faitli at ail, greatly enfeebles the moral powver of the Cliurck
and brings a reproachi upon Christianity. Men of thri word
%vi11 judge religion by iLs practical resuit, as seen in the charactz
of Chiristians. A consistent, holy hife is an argument for Clis.
tianity that no infidel sopliistry caxi refute. As long as tbe
preaching of the gospel attests its divinity by the transforning
power it exerts on the hiearts of sint ni men, thiough the Ixeatlien
may rage, and unbelievers imagi,;ne vain things, the gaàtes of hdI
shai. not prevail against the Chiurcli of the living God.

VII.
There are two extreme views respectirig the Church which

prevail amiong, those who accept the Bible as a Divine revelatioa
One unduly exalta iLs organiization, ordinances, and machinerj,
ILs constitution is regarded as a I)iviniely-ordered plan, to wlzich
notbing- can be added, and from whichi nothing can be taken
away. According to this view, iLs ministers are cloLhed wfth
mystericus authority, as special dispensers of spiritual privilegel
and blessinga. Its ordinances are the appoiiuted channels dl
Divine grace. Its historie methods and beliefs are stereotypel
for ail actes. Those who share the higli privilege of iLs coui.
munion are separated, by a vast chasni, from those wlzo ini aul
irregular and uncanionical wvay worship the God of thieir fatlieri
This class regards the Churcli very mucli like a ship, in which
ail who'take a passage and obey the officers in charge will safely
reacli the desired haven. The Cliurch is largely put in the place
cf Christ. Its creeds, rituai observances, and miodes of opera-
tion are as piously revered as if Llxey wvere ends, instead of
means. Whiere so0 miicl regard is pai(l to outward forîins and
ecclesiastical pretensions, the reai power cf spiritual godIlines
is generally negtlected, if not despised. Those Churches Llîat put
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torth tie most exclusive dlaims to historic creeds and fornis, and
sacerdotal aathority, are ofteri the inost sadly deficient in the

jagns Of the true apostolic spirit and power.[ Another class rush to the opposite extreine. They disparage
Lil Chuiirc irai~tos as huinian inventions which exait rman
ad rüb God or His glory. They repudiate an ordainced ministry,
d say that if a religious body is desigtiated by any huinan

natne, its menibers meet in that naine, and not in the namie of
Christ. If1 a rninister conducts the exercises of publie worship
hey say the congregation canuiot be under the leadership of the
oly Ghiost. But there eati be no united action, in any enter-
rise, without organization and soine accepted ternis of union.
w'o canniot walkz together, unless they be agrreed. Those who
ave deuouinced ail creeds and polities, and withdrawn froni
p-aniized Churches, have ièund it necessary to adopt iia
ranigemients usader soîne other iiame. The union of Christians
nChurcli fellowsliip is antagonistie to seltishness ; it is a recog-

ition of the claiis of the wvorld on Christian symipathy. It
-sumnes that a comnion relationship to Christ as our Savlour,

ad to mea' as brothers, creates coionni obligations; as loyalty
o the saine king and laws mnakes men of dîfferent classes coin-
atriots. This spiritual utiity should have soine suitable ex.-
ressioni. If men unite to achieve earthly objeets, how much
ore should those who are, wvitla onae spirit, working for imimortal
Ru, utiite in one body. Withiout this there cannot be or-
iiized unlity of action. Christ orgatiized lis disciples into sucli
society, to whichi he gave priinciples of truth to ha, belleved,

ymbolicxl ordinances to be observed, and ini which. were ap-
iuited differeut officers "for the perfectitng of the saints, for the

ork of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ"
Tie duty of administering discipline, enjoiiued u.pon the
liristian pastors, Tiinothy and Titus, by St. Paul, implies and
uires authority for its execution. The terni kiudoru, by

hich the Church. is commnouly designated, implies law and or-
îîization. The Churcli is not, a human invention; it is a
ivinely-instituted brotherhood. Those who disparage the
burch, and refuse to co-operate in its sacred worK, dishonor
e wisdora that instittited it, and hinider the growth of ChrisCs
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kingdom in the world. God bas not left Ris people without

evidences of Ris power. Gliirious victories have been won for
Christ over heathen ignorance aud idolatry by the agencies of thel
Churcli. Slie lias faithîùully rebuked the most popular forms of

selfishness, and lifted up the standards of l-leaven ainid the

degreneracy of earth. Shie bias vindicated the power and excel-
lence of the religion of Christ, Wy the heroic, fortitude of her

,confessors and martyrs, and the unselfish devotion. of lier mission.

aries and evangelists. Sbe bas organized Christian srnipatjn

into agencies for the relief of every form. of want and sufferng,

The 'work achieved in the wor-ld evinces the presence of God in

ber history, vindicates lier dlaims to, loyal co-operation, and
at&-asts the divinity of ber mission.

Many justify tlheir isolation from. the Church by plausible

sophistries, whicli conceal from tlhemselves the real gruilt and
niischief of their course. They dlaim that tbey can get as niucb

profit at home as at public worship. They can work more use.
fully, unrestricted by Church order. They are so disgu:;ted by

the faults of' professing Christiaus that they are forced to deprive
the Churcli of' tlie benefit of their high example. Sucli persons

muay think tbernselves sincere; but tbey overlook some grave

Considerations. it is absurd for those who, have been educated

by Cliurch agencies, and wbo use means which the Churchi bas

provided, when they reap ricli sheaves from the fields ivhich the

Chiarches have cultivated, to point to these resuits, which coulld
not have been gained witliout the labours they disparage, as

proofs that Cliureli orgaizatiofl is quite unnecessary. Because
these ecclesiastical Ishinaelites may be too few to, arrest the grrowth

of Christ's kingdomn, we nust flot inake liglit of their recreacy.

We must judge by the resits that would follow if such a courbe

becarne general. Thse desertion of' one soldier to, the eneniy mnay

have no perceptible influence upon the issue of the battie; but

lie bias done tiie utrnost iii lis power to proinote the def'eat ut

the cause lie wvas bound to def'eud. If' ail liad done as lie did,
bis country would have had no defenders. So one mnan standing

aloof from the Chiurcli may cause no visible harin; but if ail

should pursue tise same disloyal course, there would be no (Jbris.
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tian temples in which to worship, no preachers arnd pastors sent
forth to teach the people the way of lifè, no sacraments sym-

boiintý- great gospel truths, Do missions to the benighted
beathien, no Sunday-schools for the instruction of.the children,
and no0 Christian comamunity to witness for Christ in the world.

THE LORD NEEDETU THIIE.

BY H. BONAR, D.D.

JEsTJS, Thou needest me,
Even me, Thou Light divine;

0 Son of God, Thou needtst me,
Thou needest sins like mine.

Thy fulness needs my want,
Thy wealth iny poverty ;

Thy healing skilli ny sickness needs,
Thy joy My muisery.

Thy s-rength my weakness needs.
Thy grace my wortlilessness;

Thy greatness neeils a wvormn like me
TuX cherish aîîd to bless.

Thy lire needs death like mine
To showv its quick'iiitng power;

Infiutity the finite needs,
Thi' eternal needs the hour.

This evil, froward soul,
Needeth a love like Thine

A love like thine, 0 loving Christ,

Needeth. a soul like inie.

ig It was Thy need of me
That brouglit Thee froin above;

It is my ueed of Thee, O Lord,
That draws me to Thy love.
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SOIENTIFIO TiIUTHS EMBODIED IN TilE STRUCTURE
0F THlE GRIEAT PYRAMID.

BY THE 11EV. WILLIAM COOKE, D.D.

II.

FURTHEIIMOP.E, it can be shown thiat the linear measutres of the
great pyramid are the best standai-d linear mnecsurements theti c«4
be adoptedl. Thie Frenicl rneasures were onice suppose-1 to be the
best, but the proportions of the great pyraînid, as now discoveredj
are pronounced by the highesc authiorities to be superior to the
French. The Freîîch fake as tlieir basis a supposed quadraut of
the earth's circuintèrence; and this they divide inito ten million
parts; each part they cali a nietre, and a metre is 3937O Eng(lish
inches. But the diemeter of the eartli's polar axis is a better
standard than the earth's circumfereice ; aîîd the sacred or ya
mid cubit is a better unit of ineasurement than the metre, fur il
leaves no fr-actionial parts of pyraniid iiiches, being exact]y
twenty-five sucli iuches. Now, the diamneter of thie earth's polar
axis, as publishied in the Qrdnanice Survey of 1866, is twenty
million pyramid cabits, or ten million cubits for the radius or
semui-diameter of the earth's axis.

Now, as to the comparative nierits of thie two standards-tfie
circumference, or the diameter-let Sir John Herschel speak,
He says, expressly :-«e So long as the humian mmid contiinues to
be human, and retains the powver of geoinetry, so long will the
dliameter be thought -of more priinary imnportanice than the cir-
cumference of a circle." Important stateuient this, qnd true as àt
is importanit; indeed, it3 importance is in its truth. But it is
equally true that the pyramid cubit is a far better unit of liniear
measuremenit than the Frenchl metre ; aud, ou this, let auotwr
higlh authority be heard, riamely, President l3aruiard, of Columnbia
College, New York. That able analytical inathcinaiician, and
forcible writer, says, when referrinig to the comparative merits ef
the twvo stanidards :-"' If the work %vas to be doue over agthb
Frenich metrie systemn ought to adopt, aud doubtless would adopt,
not the superficial eartli measure-the mietre. but the pyramid
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axial reference of the cubit, on accotint of its immense superzority/
in scioen~ce." *

Is it not agrain remarkable that Mr. John Taylor, in his study,
should, from the proportions of the great pyramid, and its ever-
recurring property of squaring the circle, be able to determine,
a priori, and that witb singular exactness, the relative propor-
tions between the pyramid and the diameter of the earth ? This,
howvever, le did with an approximate exactness wvhich drew from,
1-Sir John Hierschel the honourable remark that the relations
which that gifted man had shown between the size of thé earth
land the size of the pyramid, Ilwere the only good relations
which, so far as he knew, lad bepn successfully made ont ;"t
though, at the same, time, lie expressed his belief that IIthe rela-
tions were only approximate."+ "lGood relations," and Il<sxccess-
!ully made out," thougli laving only the imperfect measure-
ments of scientific men as his basis. This approximation to a
great geographie truth is indeed an interesting 'ut

The proportions of tte great pyramid are said to ?'epresent the
earth's mean distance from~ the sun. TIns, the vertical hei'ght of
thie pyramid inultiplied by its own fartor, the ninth power of ten,
ives the resuit of 91,840,000-a near approximation to the

tance of the sun, in miles. In no scientific trath has luman
ilculation been more diversified ffian in the varions e.-timnates

onnod as to the su;a's distance from the earth. In the early
oes of the Greeks, the sun was supposed to be about ten miles
istant from tP. arth ; the estimate increased slowly to teu
.1ousand; Pythagoras supposed the distance to be forty-four
housand miles; afterwards, the estimate slowly rose to 2,500,000 ;
fter a long delay, it rose, under Kepler, to 36,000,000 ; in the
.mre of Louis XIV.,. under the astronomer La Caille, it leaped
78,000,000; and, at length, about the begrinning of fÉý present

entnry, it sprang up to 95,200,000 ; and at thi3 computation it
tood for nearly haîf a century.

This distance, however, did not agree with the indications of
he great pyramid. Mr. Petrie made lis calculatio'n from the

*Metric System, by President Barnard, 1872, pp. 93, 94.
t Athenoeum, April, 1860; anxd Mr. Taylor'8 "'Batt1e of the Standards," 1864.

Piazzi Smyth'a "Qa Or Inheritance ini the Great Pyramid," pp. 40.
8
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data before stated, but the resuit carne out only 91,840,000, beinig
above 3,000>000 too littie. H1e threw his papers aside as erro-
nleous. But, ere long, it was announced that modern discoveries
proved that astronorners had been great]y rnistalcei in their cal-
culationts; for more accurate observations on astronomical phenio-
mena had proved that the actual distance of the sun was oiùy
91,430,000-figures whichi so nearly approximate to Mr. IPetrie's
calculations as to show that bis data, derived fromn the great
pyramid, were far more exact than the observations of ail astronlo-
mers liad hitherto been-so exact, indeed, that a niere fractiotnal
error in the mneasuremnent on either side would account for the
difference. Lt niakes no dîfference whether, on this question, we
adopt the mile, the league, the French kilometre, or the earth8
diameter, as the standard of linear measuremient, for the propor-
tions are the saine.

Is it xiot soinething wvonderfù1 that this ancient massive strue-
ture-the great pyrarnid-should have emqbodied in its solid
masonry the proportions which agree with, and seem to indicate,
that grand astronomical truth-the earth's distance from the sun,
about which scieutific mnen have blundered for so xnany centuries,
and have only lately discovered ? Was tis astronomical truth
embodied in this stone monument, four thousand years ago, by a
mere accident> or as the effect of intelligence and design?

The axis of the Iwo inaîn passages is sutpposed to indicate th&
date of the pyr-amid's erection. On the northern side of the pyra-
mid, about forty-inine feet above its foundation, there is au
entrance passage, and it is the only one provided by the archi-
teet. It is not, as miglit have been supposed, horizontal, but
descends at an angle of 26' 18'. At a distance downi this
passage-about a hundred feet-we corne to another passage,
wvhichi ascends in an opposite direction, but wvith the saine angle,
of inclination Both tbe ascending and the descending passages
are the saine in breadthi and height, adbt r ,ote n

artistically finishied, and both are in the plane of the meridian.
flere a question arises-Is there any significance iii these pas-
sages? Why were they both made with the saine angle of in-
clination ? and why both in the saine, plane of the meridian'
That on the north side points towards the pole, and that on the
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south to the miridian of the equinox which cuts the pole. Why
this construction, and no other ? The two passages might have
had a hundred planes diverse from th)is, and diverse from n Qe
another; but here they are, both with the same angle of inclina-
tion. and the saine plane. Lt seeins as if there hiad been some
astronomical design in this construction. What could it be'?
Do these passages or shafts point to any particular stars, respec-
tively ? and, if so, have those stars at any time liad any particular
conjunction ? If so, are they stars of any note or importance ?
and is their conjunction of auy astronornical and chronological
significance ? These are important questions, and they have
been answered in the affirmative. The pole star is highly imu-
portant in all astronomical, geographical, and nautical questions;
and the Pleiades are important as a constellation, the appearance
of which, at a given period, fixed the beginniug of the year with
ail ancient nations. lRas thlere, tlsc1i, ever been a period when
these heavenly bodies coincided, at the same timne, exactly with
the line of direction ainied at by the two pyramidal shafts ? and,
if so, wlien wvas that period? These questions have been a-
swered by that gitted astronomer, Sir Johin Hierschel, who, cal-
culating backwards the precession of the equinoxes, finds that
such conjunction there was in the year 2160, IB.C., or, as cor-
rected by IProfessor Smyth, 2170, B.C. So that any observer,
sitiiated at that point in the pyramid wvhere the two shafts Meet,
and looking, througyh the northernl one, would see the then
pole star, Alpha Draconis, at its lower meridian, 30 42' vertically
below the pole of tihe sky; end then turning round, and looking

t along the lne of the ascending, slwft, bis eye would be coinci-
s dent witli Hea, or Al1cyone, the central star of the Pleiades !

ilere is a coincidence whichi occurs only once iii the period of
ýe, the great celestial cycle-a period of 25,800 years. This coin-
ýs cidence cannot oceur again until 291,754 years hence; and had
id those two shafts been in any sense different from what they are
D. -higlier or lower in their inclination, with a different azimuth

-or altitude or angle-any one ont of a thousand that inight have

* 0f course he coula not see the star from the inside of the pyraxnid, be-
cuse the shaft does not pierce through the building, but the lime of direction,

le cotinued to, the lieivexis, would pierce the central1 star in thse Fleiades.

The G4-eat Pyi-amid.
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happened, from ignorance or chance, their coincidence with those
two remnarkable stars could not have occurred. Thiis fact, th-ere-
fore, lias indutced Professor Smyth, and a numnber of scientifie
men along, xitli him, to conclude thaït the construction of tlhe
shafts ivas not, by chance or accident, but by design-the archi.
tect having chosen that, and no other, ini order to indicate the
period whien the pyramid was built, namuely, 21.70, B.C.

A simiilar resuit is derivcd froi definite ineasurements starting
from the northi end of the grand gallery, and proceeding along
the lloor of the ascending and descending passages to a vertical
line which is drttwn on the stone, makzing the Iengthi to be tlie
number of 2>170 inches. But tliis is too recondite and comnpli-
cated to be here represented. Yet it must be adiaitted to be a
peculiar coincidence, that this vertical lune marked on the stone
should indicate the saie number of inches as the astrononical
facts indicate the nuinber of years.

Tite stoîte c/test or coffer is rro facto a standard measure of
capacity and weight. I have already shown tha, the entrance
passage descends about a hiundred feet, and tiien mieets anothier
passage which, at the sanie angle and in the saine plane, and
with the saie widthi and heighit, ascends l'or about one hundred
and twenty-nine fèet; an;d here cornes wvhat is called the grand
gallery, which rises seven tirnes biglier, but retaining the same
angle of inclination, ana wvhich, at the end of about one hund'ed
and fifty-seven feet more, leads to a small room called the ante-
charuber ; and this roomn into another, called the king's ch amber,
wvhich. is a large and welI-finishied room, thirty-four feet long
seventeen fect wvide, and nineteen feet high. We are nowv neay
the centre of the pyramid, in thse very heart of this mountain of
stone; and here, is the red granite coffer or chest, without a lid, and
without an inscription or hieroglypi of any sort! Wiat is its use?
Whatwias its origsinal design? We have already shownthlii-
probability of its having been used as a coffin or sarcophagus, l'or,
besides other reasons, IKing Cheops was not interred tiiere, and
his sarcophiagus lias been discovered elsewhere, bearing bis own
cartouch, and is in the museumn at Boolak. What, then, was
the design of -this plain, unadorned, lidless stone chiest ? Was it
designed as a standard measure of ca-pacity and weight ? If so,
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it may be expected to have, internally, mathematical shape and

proportions, for without these, it couid not be a standard at ail.
Let us see.

Tite upper part of this old stone chest basà been rnuch abused
byv thoughitless visitors, wvIo have broken or chipped away a con-
siderable portion of its upper edges; but, betore it bec-ame sQ
mauchi dilapidated, its proportions were carefully takçen, and they
coule out iii sueli a way as to present a niarvellous display of its
designer's skill. For 've find that the mass of its sides and bot-
tom is cubically identical with its internai space capacity,
uainely, 71,250 cubic pyramnid inches ; also, that the length of
Ùwo of its adjacent sides is to its height as the cireumrference of
a circie Vo its dianieter-thius squariug the circie, like the ex-
ternal proportions of the pyranîid itsclf. Again, the exterior
volume is doubtp the interior capacity; and that of the sides anid
ends is twice that of the bottomn. Moreover, its contents'
capacity is found to be preeisely equai Vo the Hebrew laver, four
chiomers, and to that of the old Saxon chaidron. "l'When the
British fariner measures the wheat which the bounty of Provi-
dence lias afforded himn, in wliat terins does he mneasure it? In
quarters. Quarters ? But quarters of what ? The farmer does
not know, for there is no capacity mneasure larger than the quarter
nlow on the statute book; but, from old custom, he cails lis
Iargest corn measure a quarter.» Why ? John Taylor answers

Because tise quarter corn uiieasure is a fourth part of the con-
tents or the colfer in the king's charaber of the great pyeamid!"

'Pizizzi Smyth and Mr. Taylor> and others, regard the stone
coffer as a standard of -weight, aýý welI as of capacity measure.
In filet, they would take the capacity of the coffer (71,250 cubie
pyrarnid inches) as the unit, and dividie and -,-'--divide it, by a
uniforniy graduated scale, down to the drop for capacîty
measure; aud, for weight, from a ton to a grain. And, as
uniforrnity of tempecrature is essential for any standard of weight,
it is shlown that the centre of the great pyraxnid, the very heart
of tiiis m'rnntain of stone, by shutting out externai influences of
heat asid cold, and the varieties of moisture and dryness, is the
but conceivabie place for securing a un iforinity of temperature,
and, tbereby, a perfect standard for both measure and weight.

1172'he areat Pyramid.17
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Was this the reason for placing the standard of measuremnent in
the very place where tlais iinif'orm temperature could be had al]
the year round ?

Moreover, in those Llhree internai chanibers-the ýante-chamiber,
the kingy's chamber, which adjoin each other, and the so-called
queen's chamiber, mid-way below, betweeis them and the founda-
tion, there are certain specifie proportions, as 5 x 5, and 10 x 10,
and repeating the squaring of the circle; and they are in such
commensurable accord in their dimensions wvith each other, with
the granite coffer, and with tise external outlines of the pyramid,
as indicate a uniform design to set forth standards of Ineasure.
nient for scientifie purposes, and also for important regulatioris in
the commercial transactions of life. But these are too numerous,
and too abstract, to be set forth within the liimits and opportunity
of this paper.

Suffice it to say, that the great pyramid and coffer, and
certain proportions in the king's and the queen's chamber, are
regarded as affording and registering the best, standards of weight
and measure that ever wei-e or can be devised by man-better by
far than the French rnetrical systern, because more perfect-nore
in accordance with the standard of nature. And this principle
-the pyrainid cubit as a standard-is as applicable to capacity
and weight, equally as it is to linear measure; to the concerns of
common life, as to geodesical, astronomical, and chrrnoloid
purposes.

Tite antiquity of this pyrarid-its mathewmatical .symmetrV, ib
yeodesic sit- ation, ils astronomical orientation, and ils other scien.
tiftc indications contradict the theory of man's d,7evelopmetfrom a
brute, but agrce with the ffoly S'cr'ipture as to th1 e chronwloy
origin of the human race. Here is a monument, admitted to be
the oldest, the greatest, and the most perfect stone building
known on earth. But sorne of our scientists assert that man bas
been a builder for an incalculable number of thousands of years,
beginning with the rudest structures, and gradually advancing
higlier through immense ages, before he arrived at the intei
gence and skill requisite for such artistic, bull .lings as now lie àn
majestic ruins in Egypt. But, in contradiction to, thîs theory,
we bave in tise great pyramid a structure more ancient than ail
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others, and yet more perfect, and more scientifie in its propor-
tions, than ail others. This proves that its builders were more
intelligent anid more scientifie ; and thus, the farther you go
back into the antiquity of man, the less like the brute or the
savage, and the more like origi.nal man, as described in the Bible
-a beinig made riot iii the image of the brute, but made in the

ige of God-and that image consisted of knowledgye, as weIl as
truce ioliness.

The period «,,ssigned to the erection of the great pyramid,
niatuely, 9-170, B.C., carnies us back to thc age of Shem, who is
supposcd by Piazzi Smyth to have been the Philitis of Hero-
dotus, ani the builder of the pyramid. This, of course, is a con-
jecture ; but is it reasonable to suppose that either lie or one of bis
contemaperaries would possess the scientifie knowledge requisit0e
for that wvork ? Uimdoubtedly, thc builder, whoever lie was, must
have possessed that knowledge, and, ib is admitted by ail, that the
builder must, have lived at that eanly period. Now, look at the
advantagcs of Shem, as a man who lived in two wolds-nincty-
eight years befère the Deluge, and five hundred and two after
that event. It required only one life to conneet bimn with Adam
-namely, Methusaleli; and Shcm lived with Methusaieli ninety-
eight years. Se that ail tbe knowv1edgc of nature and science
which men had received or acquircd in bbe oid world, would be
imported by Shcm inte the new world. Now, we must remcmn-
ber, too, that whenl men lived near a thousand years, their oppor.
tuinities for study, and their acquirements, must have been vastly
more abundant than ours. Only think of those vigerous mnen,
wibh se much leisure, wben the wonld was new and the popula-
tion small. Tlhink cf bhe knowledge cf Adam, when lie couid
give appropriate names te the various species of animais.
Weuld net his knowlcdgc cf nature, in general, be in froportion
to this? Think cf lis acquirenients for fine hundred y cars
aftereards; and aise cf the acquirements cf lis coutemporarica,
-who li-ed as long, and some cf thcm, even longer, than himself.
Think cf the knowledge which qualifled Noah te plan and con-
8truct the ark, whese dimensions, if the cubit le used werc the
sacred cubit, weuld be above six hundred and twenty-six t'et
long, ene hundred and six feet in bread.th, and sixby-bhrec feet

119The Great Pyramid.11
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in heighlt! A work, this, next to, the pyramid itself? Yet Noahi
lived thirty-fi-ve years after thiis great work, acquirîng know1pdge
and experience ail that time. I think we have been accustoned
to overlook, and to under-estimate, the knowledge of the arte
diluvian patriarchs. If their acquirements bore auy proportion
to their age and experience, it seems difflcult to, say what those
acquiremients became. Sir Isaac Newton had mnade bis splendid
discoveries in scienc -, and publishied them, wvhen he was only
forty-.four years of acte. What would have been his attainmients
if lie had lived until now ? And what would they become if bis
mental powers were preserved in vigour for seven hundred years
beyond the present period ?

At ail events, here is the pyramid, and here are the scientific
trutbs embodied in it; and, if those truths were xiot put together
by accident, they were buiît up by design; and, if buiît up by
design, then those truths must have been in the mind of the
architect ; and, if they were in lis mind, he must have been
both a highily-gifted and scientific mnan; and, as the pyramid is
the oldest, as weIl as the most perfect, building known to man,
the theory that makes our remote ancestors either savages or
apes is a monstrous deception; and future ages wîll prove it so,
more tlian the present age. Even that accomplished architec4
James Fergusson, D.C.L> F.R..S., in view of the facts presented
in the great pyrarnid, is compelled to say that " they are so
curious, as almost to justify Piazzi Smyth's wonderful theories
on flic sub.ject."* A remarkable admission this for an advocate
of iinan'.9 highi antiquity. If the facts almost justify the won-
derful theory of IPiazzi Smy th, they muust, in the samne proportion,
condemun the theory and abase the ambition of those whio aspire
to make the ape their great-grandfather, and the beasts of the
earth their bretbren.

I conclude l)y askingr my readers to survey the ground over
which w'-e have tra.velled-connect ecd fact with its predecessoi
and successor, and observe how ecd one depends upon thc other;
mark the trutflis involved in each, and in ail, and then weigh the
question-Gan ail 1hese tr-ut/is have been built up in t/vis hugc st«r.,

"Rude Stone Monuments in ail Countries," pp. 31.
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edifice bu merc accident, or by design? And cati a building which
answers no other purposes whatever, but whichi emibodies ail these,
and many others, have hiad no object at al? Wrould it not be
almost as rational. to suppose tixat the building itself had no
archliteet at ail, but buit itself, or grew n p spontaneously from
the living rock by a sort of ziatural developinent.

NOT KNOWLNG.

1 i ow not what shah befaIl me; Godl hangs a mist o'er my eyes,
And o'er each step of my ouward path Hie makes new scenes to rise;
A.nd every joy He sends me cornes as a s'veet and glad surprise.

1 see not a step before me as 1 tread the days of a year;
But tth -juL is stili in God's keeping,9 the future Ris mercy shal1 clear;
Aànd what looks dsrk ini the distance may brighten as IL draw near.

For perhaps the dreaded future has less bitter than 1 think,
The Lord may sweeten the water before 1 stoop to drink ;
Or if Marah must be Marah, Hie will stand beside its brink.

It may be that Be hba, -waiting for the coming of my feet,
Some gif t of such rare blessings, some joy so strangely sweet,
That my life can only tremble with the thanks 1 cannot speak.

O restful, blissful ignorance! 'Tis blessed not to knowv;
It keeps me quiet in the A rms which %% ill flot let me go,
And hushes xny soul to rest on the Bosom m hich loves me so.

So 1 aVill go on, not knowing-I would not if 1 nl.ght;
1 would rather walk in the dark with God than go alone in the Iight-
1 would rather walk wvith lii by faith than waIlk alone by sight.

My heart shrinks back fromn the trials which tbe future ray disclose,
Yet 1 never had a sorrow but what the dcar Loid chose;

1Se 1 send the coming tears back wi th the u hispered words, ' ktw.
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W-HAT A WOMAN DLD.

THE LIPE AND LAB,>URS 0F CAROLINE HERSCHEL.

BY MISS M. J. J.

NEÂIcLY a hundred years had shed their snows upon the head'
of Caroline Herschel> when, in 1848, her remains were carried
into, the littie garrison churcli at Ilanover. Could we look into
that coffin, crowned with laurel and cypress and palm, we should
see, beside a face marked with heavy lines of thouglit and furrowo;
of crbearjua' evidence of a strong will that would conquer a i
difficulties, two, simple relies wbich, at ber own request, -he
carnies with her to, the grave. A lock of her brother's hair teils
of the love strong as death, which was, the mainspring of ber
life; and an old almanac, sacred because it had belonged to
ber father, whose love for ber wvas almost the only briglit spot
in lier dreary childhood, was still, though at, least eighty yemi
had elapsed since those loved hands had held it, too preinus
to pass into, other keeping,.

Twice before had that littie church, been the scene of a servie
i which Caroline Herschel had played an important part: fit
at ber christening, almost a century back, when we could almost
fancy that the waters of Marali had been sprinkled upon bier
infant brow, so, early did she begin her career of labour ad~
sorrow; again, at the age of fourteen, when in ber " black sdi
dress and bouquet of artificial. flowers,>' ivbX a heart nnutteraby
wretched on account of family troubles, she partook of lier ficet
communion.

When we read of Caroline Herschel as an astronomer; whe
we consider lier valuable contributions to the scîentihic world;
lier discovery of eight cornets; when we think of her as the
associate and co-labourer of one of the greatest astronomers the
world bas ever seen, we are apt to imagine a woman of rar
intellectual powers, a devotee of science, completely raised abovz
the petty trials and anxieties which, generally fali tu the lot of a:
woman.
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Such, however, we are told in her " Memoir and Corre-
spondence," was not the case. She had no 'love for the
science, except as it advanced the liappiiiess and faine of bier
brother, Sir William Herschel; and had it not been for lier
absorbiflg, devoted, self-abnegating love for bim, in ail probability
Caroline fleischel's discoverias would neyer have been made,
at Ieast by lier. Her naine might have gone out ini obscurity, or
she might have been known only as a public singer, a profession
1which would inucli better have suited lier taste. On the other hand,
lhad it not been for his sister's devotion to him we kno* not
whau the world might, have lost of Sir William Herschel's
mnarvellous discoveries. Yet love alone could not, have accoin-
plished what Caroline Herschel did. In spite of lier own actount
o f the matter-hér protesting that she was but a tool "fashioned
and polished " by lier brother-the material of which she was
comrposed must have been valuable and rare. llowever skilful
the mechanie may be, lie cannot fashion a good tool'out, of
inferior steel or unsuitable wood; and we nmust conclude that
Miss Hlerschel's powers were above me-dioority, and capable of
the finest cultivation. The range of lier cripacity is exemplified
in the immense variety of occupations which she could success-
faly carry on at one time, and the physical strength and power
of endurance which could carry ber througli a life uJ such
uremitting toil, and sustain lier through nearly ninety-eight
years, seem alrnost iniraculous.

It is interesting to trace the childhood of a woman like this.
Miss Herscliel's preparation for life was a severe discipline :-tie
child of parents wlio looked upon the dark side of life, it 18
no wonder she sliould have taken it in desperate earnest, and
felt its cares and responsibilities wlien only tl&ree years of age.
[suec Herschel, her father, was a bauùdraster in tiSe -reiment
cf the Guards at Hanover. Caroline was the eighth cliild. Born
à 1750, during the Seven Years' War, bier early associations

nintimately connected with wvar and its attendant evils. Wlien
)nly five years (,,d she witnessed the departure of liet father, two
)rothers, and a brotlier-in-law for England, the regiment of the
nuard.a having been ordered thither. She felt then suth anguisli
et only at seeing lier friends depart, but at the siglit of lier
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mother's misery, as only a child of' the keenest sensibiities
can kçnow.

Isaac Herschel's children ail inherited their father's musical
taste; but, unfortunately for Caroline, bier mother rigidly opposed
ber father's efforts to grive bis daug"llter a gyood education and
instruction iii the fine arts. H-er lessons on the violin were
given, she remarks, <'w'hen lier mother was in a good humour,,
wvhich does flot seemn to have been a very frequent occurrence,
or, " when shie wvas out of the way."

Whien six or seven years of age, Caroline hiad become sa or
tant a member of the househiold that she provided stockings for
ail the family, besides writing letters for them, and for " inauy
a poor soldier's wife.» The child's nature, peculiarly syrnpathetic
and loving-, must have suffered rnany a bitter pang du ringy those
early days wvhen, longing for the smile of approval and the word
of encouragemient which would bave sweetened and lighteued
her toil, she 'met but the frown of her hard, practical mothier
With oestbetic tastes and higli aspirations> to be rigidly kept back
from the indulgence of every desire for improving herseif, to
spend lier chuldhood and the rare> ricli days of* youth, generally
as full of hiope as they are fleeting, in drudgery which met with
no reward of affection, must have cast a sombre veil zver lier
sky and diimed the briglit promnises of hope.

For lier father and ber brother William she bad an intense
affection, as thiey were the only inembers of the family ivho cared
for the littie iieglected child; but lier household duties preventd
lier einjoying iiucili of their society. William wvas sent te
England wlhen shie was stili very young, and ve do not liea
of his returning home until the tine of bier confirmation, and
that for but a brief visit. 11cr father died ini 1767, -"leaving hb
cbildren littie more thanl the hieritage of bis good exampk)1
unblewiishied character, and those musical talents which lie liad se
carefully culLivaýed, and by whlîi lie probably hoped the more
gifted of' bis sons -would attain to eninience."

For five years after the deathi of lier father, Caroline remained
uinder thie parental roof. Mien, in accordance with a plan. which
ber brother lîad proposed, shie left, bome with William HierchI
hienceforthi to be bis untiring assistant and associate in labour
to the day of bis (leath.
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This mu%-t undoubte-fly have been a delightful change. Yet
ber former life must have proved an immense advantage to lier in

the iiew sphere on which she entered. Lt was not a rest fromn
toil, only a change of place and occupation. Thougli Caroline
seer-ns to have had but littie thouight of lier Heavenly Father, and
Dot to have known the joy and sweetness of laying lier burden
at lis feet, yet is eye was upon lier, and flot for one moment

did H1e for,get the strong, brave lifftie spirit to whom He had given
so large a mission of helpfulness.

At the time that Miss Herschel joined hier brother in England,
he was an indefatigable music-teacher, organist, and leader of
a ehoir at Bath, devoting, every spare moment, night and day,
to the study of hiis favourite science-astronomy. Miss Herschel
was to be lier brother's housekeeper and assistant in his choir anîd
conceits; and, as she did niot know a word of English, she
was obliged to apply hierself with great diligence to the study
of that langruage. Whether shie ever made rnuch proficiency
in it or niot we cati scarcely judge, as the authoress of lier
Memnoir lias nîodernized her orthograpliy, muchi to the regret of
those who would like to see this remarkable woman in lier true,
unvarnished cliaracter. A rather curîous specimen, however,
is griven of lier Engrlli wheti, some flfty years later, on hearing, of

le iatended departure of Sir Johin Herschel for the Cape, she
xzlaim ed, IlYa ! if 1 was tliirty or forty years junger and could
o, too? In Gotte;'s ucthmeni!" But we quite agree with hier
iog(,raphier, that an old lady who had discovered elght cornets
hould be allowed a littie latitude in spelling, a foreign language.
Ve cari readily imagine that Miss llerschel's tinte wvas pretty
ell occupied in studying English, arithmetic, takingr two or
*ree lessons a day in music, Ilmanaging the fainily," doing the
arketing, keeping an account of the household expenses, and
isting hi the making of telescopes.
William Herschel was at this, time mundl hampered in his.
tronomical researches for want of means and of a proper
lescope. Lt was for the former reason that hie tauglit music;
le. atter obliged hm to contrive a telescope for himiself. Miss

reel thus describes their situation at this tinte-
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" My brother wrote to inquire the price of a reflecting nhirror

for, 1 believe, a live or six-foot telescope. The answer was, there
were none of so large a size; but a person offered to make one at
a price mucli above what my brother thought proper to give....
About tlîis time lie bouglit of a Quaker at Bath, who had
made attempts at polisbing mirrors, ail bis rubbish of patterng
tools, hones, polishers, unfinished mirrors, etc.; but ail for small
Gregorians, not above two or tbree inohes in dianieter.

"Nothing serions could be attempted, for want of time, tili the
beginning of June, whien some of xny brotber's scholars were
leaving Bath; and then, to my sorrow, I saw almost every
room. turned into a workshop-a cabinet-maker makzing a tuh
and stands of every description in a hiandsomnely furnished
drawing-roomn; Alexander putting up a linge turning-machine àn
a bedrooni, for turning patterns, grTinding glasses, tnrning eye.
pieces, etc. At the same timie mnusic must not be neglected, and
my brother lîad frequent rebiearsals at bomne. . . . H1e composed
glees, catches, etc., for snch voices as lie could secure. As soon
as 1 could pronounce English well enougli 1 was obliged to
attend the rebearsals, and on Sundays at morniua and evening
service...

" My time wvas mlucli taken up with copying music and s
practising, besides attendance on my brother -when polishing;
since, by way of keeping him alîve, I was constantly obliged
to feed bimn by putting victuals in bis mouth. This was once
the case when, in order to finish a seven-incli mirror, lie had
flot taken bis hiands off from it for sixteen hours togethz.
Generally, I was obliged to read to bien whi1e lie was at the o
turnincr-lathe, or polishing, mirrors, 'D)on Quixote,' , Arabiau
Nights' Entertaininent,' the novels of Sterne, Fielding, etc.
serving tea and supper without interrupting the work, and somfe- ç
times Iending a baud. I became in time as useful a member t
of the wvorkshop as a boy miglit be to bis master in the first year el
of bis apprenticesbip." While at Bath, Herschel constructed
over four liundred telescopes. e

Beside this work, of whicli she speaks so modestly, lier tiine
was employed in copying for lier brother " catalogues, tables, etc. e
.and sometimes whvle papers whicb were lent him, for perusal'



&t, the sarne tirne, she copied clthe scores of the c'Messiah'
and ' Judas Maccabeus' into parts for an orchestra of nearly one
hunidred performers and the vocal parts of « Samnson,' besides
instructiflg the treble, singers, of whom she was 110W herseif
the first."

When in 1781 Sir William Hersohiel discovered Uranus,, he
was elected Fellow of the Royal Society and appointed Astron-
oner Royal, at a salary of £200 a year. Miss Herschel and her
brother were now associates in labour more than ever. Musi-,
was no0 longer Vo be the means of their subsistence. Sir William's
letters Vo his sister during bis visit to London, where hie had
been sumrnoned by the King, evince bis enthusiasmi for his
favolrite science, bis love for bis sister, and his modesty. lIn a
letter to bier, dated June 3rd ' he says,-"Arnong opticians and
astronomiers, nothing is talked of but what they call rny great
discoveries. Mlas!1 this shows bow far tbey are behind when
sucli trilles as 1 have seen and done are called great. Let me
but geV at it again! 1 will make sucli telescopes, and see such
things-that is, I wil endeavour to do so."

In Augrust, 1782, Sir William and bis sister removed to
Datchiet, whiere Caroline wvas to be housekeeper, " with no female
servant ;" and while prices of meat, fuel, etc., were agitating her
"economical soul " lier brother was delighting Lirnself with the
ceommodations which the old bouse afforded for bis scieutifie
ursuits. Shortly after their arrivai here Caroline -was provided
ith "la telescope adapted for sw eeping ," and directed to sweep
le sky for cornets, her first experience in which. she gives in the
olowing words -
" I was to 'sweep for cornets;-' and 1 see by my journal that 1

egan August 22, 1782, to write down and describe ail rernarkable
pearances I saw in my 'sweeps' which were horizontal. But

t was not tili the last Vwo rnontbis of the sarne year that I
'eh tie least encouragement to spend the starliglit niglits on
grass-plot covered with dew or hoar-frost, without a hurnan
eng near enoughi Vo be within calI; for I knew too little of the
1 heasvens to be able to point out every object so as Vo

e able to find themi again without losing too much. time by
usulting the atlas. But ail these troubles were rernoved
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when 1 knew my brother to be at no great distance, rnalzing
observations withi his various instruments on double stars,
planets, etc., and I could have his assistance immediately
whien I found a nebula, or cluster of stars, of which I intended
to give a catalogue; but at the end of 1783 1 had only niarlied
fourteen, w'hen my swecping was interrupted by being employed
to write down rny brother's observations with the large tweuty.
foot reflector. 1 had, however, the comfort to, see that my brother
was satisfied with mny endeavours to assist him when lie wanted
another person, either to run to the dlocks, write down a
memorandum, fetch and carry instruments, or measure the grond
with poles, etc., of which somethiingy of the kind every moment
would occu r."

As in studyingç the lîfe of Caroline Hlerschel, we see in ber
more of the wvoman than of the astronomer, we give another
extract from lier journal, which tells its own story of heroismai

"In the begrinning- of iDecember I becamne entirely attached to
the writing-desk, and had seldomn an opportunity after that timne
of using my newly-acquired instrument-Tse Newvtonian sinai.
sweeper. My brother began bis series of' sweeps when fle
instrument xvas yet in a v ery unhinislsed state, and my feelings
were not very comfortable when every rmonment I was alarmed by
a crack or fail, knowingç laim to be elevated fifteen feet or more on
a temporary cross-beam instead of a safe gallery. The ladders
had not even their braces at the bottomn; and. one nig-t, in, a
very higth wind, lie had hardly touclied the ground before the
whole apparat :; came down. Sonie labouringy-men were calied
up to help in extricating the mirror, which was fortunately
uninjured; but mlih work wvas cnt out for the carpenter next
day. That my fears of dangrt-ýi: and accidents were not wholly
imaginary, I had an uniiucky proof un the, night of the 3lst
of December, [she literally watched the old year ont.] The
evening had been cloudy, but about ten o'clock a, few stars became t
visible, and in the greatest hurry ail xvas got ready for observiug
My brother, at the front of the telescope, directed me to mnake às
some alteration in the lateral motion, which was doue by e
machinery, on which the point of support of the tube and e
mirror rested. At each end of the machine or trough was au

I
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iron hook, sucli as butchers use for hanging their joints of meat
uapoii, and, having to, ru in the dark on ground covered a
foot deep with nielting snow, I feil on one of these hooks, which
entered my riglit leg above the knee. My brothier's cali, «'Make
haste!' I could, only answer by a pitiful cry, -1I ara hookccl 1l'
Hie and the workmen were instantly with mne, but they could not
lift me without leaving nearly two ounces of niy flesh behind.

T he workman's wife was called, but was afraid to do anything,
,a and 1 was ohhiged to be my own surgeon by applying aquabusade

aand tying a kerchief about it for some days, tili iDr. iLind, hearing
id of iny accident, brought me ointment and lint, and told me how

Sto use them. At the end of six weeks I began te have some
fears about xny poor limb, and asked again for Dr. Lind>s

S opinion. H1e said if a soldier had met with such a hurt, he
Swould have been entitled te six weeks' nursing in a hospital. I
- bad, liowever, the comfort to know that my brother was no loser
St.hrough this accident, for the remainder of the night wvas cloudyand
eseveral nights afterwards afforded only a few short intervals favour-
~.abl-V for sweeping; and, until the l6th of January, there was no
~ ecessity for my exposing myseif for a whole night to the severity

o f thie season. .1 could give a pretty long list of accidents which
,y were near proving fatal te my brother as wveil as inyseif."

SFrom Miss IIer,ýchel's allusions to royal patronage, we infer
-bat it eutailed n,.ore labour than einolument. Sir William was

a till obhiged to sperd xnuch of his time in making seven and tei'-
e oct telescopes fer fqale, as he had uqot the means neces3ary to

Snable Iiim to construct for himself a fo:ty-foot telescope, which
e was very desirous of doing. Tbe king ordered rnanyof t1-cÔ
elescopes, and among those which he anad bis sister constructed,
oing mucli of the mechanical 'work themselves, grinding ndl the
irrors, etc., was one for the King of Spain, for whi that

e gnitary paid £3,150, and wihich caused Miss 1-ercla rat
cal of inconvenience, its apparatus taking up se mucb. reom.
other was for the Prince of Canino, valued at £2,3 10. In

me, however, a grant of 42,0O0 was allowed Sir William, and
r 'as enabled te om;. his inagnificent telescope, which
je put up at Sloughb, wh±ther they remnoved in 1786, and where

ey remair.ed during the test of Sir William's lufe.
9
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It was here, Augrust I st, 1786, that Miss Herschel discovered
lier first cornet. lier diary contains very miscellaneous entries
at this time, such as, " Spent the day ini rtiling paper foi, the
register, e-,.-ept that at breakfast I eut out rufles for shirts-I
"CPut the philosophical letters ini ordet, and the collection for
each year i a separate corner." 0f the cornet she says,-

c"Aug. 1. This evening I saw an object which I believe
to-rnorrow nigh"It wviil prove to be a cornet.",

cl2nd. One o'clock. The o1bJect of last night is a cornet."
Upon comrnunicating the news of hier discovery to Dr. Blagden

and Mr. Aubert, she received from these gentlemen expressions of
the most flattering and encouraging, nature. Mr. Aubert writes,-
«You have îmmortalized your name and you deserve such a
reward for your assiduity in the business of astronoxny, and
for your love for so celebrated and deserving a brother."

lier diary continues to be concise and pointed. One litte
extract will show how the contemplation of lofty subjects did
not cu±use lier to forget trifles:

IlO1th. Calculated 100 nebuloe. The smith borrowed a gaines.'
Perhaps the greatest grief of Miss Herschel's life was the

marriage of lier brother in 1788. After liaving been, for sixteen
years, almost his sole companion, devoted to him with aIl the
intense affection of a strong, exquisitely sensitive nature; admit.
ing him, counting lier owna labours as nothing except as they
advanced him, it must indeed have been a cruel blow to find that
lie could admit anyone to share the love she would fain have
,kept exclusively for herseif. But littie is told of their domestie
life after this, as Miss Herschel destroyed ail lier journals and
letters from 1788 to 1798. It may have been tliat jealousy
mingled with the sorrow whicli Miss Hierschel feit at thus Iosing
the flrst place in lier brett er's affections, and rendered the relations
u-npleasant between the sisters-in-law. At any rate, after
resigyning lier post as housekeeper on the 8th of May, takiog
lodgings not far fromn lier brother's dwelling, Nvhere she had lived
twenty-five years, she neyer lived under Sir William's roof agail,
except during tlie temporary absences from home of Mrs. HerscheL
fier life becaine more laborious than before. Within ten years
she discovered seven more nomets, and prepared among otber
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woi'ks, two whicb were publisbed by the Royal Society, viz.,
"A Catalogue of 860 Stars, observed by Flarnstead, but not
included in the Britisbi Catalogue ;" and IliReduction and Arrange-
nient in the form of a Catalogue of ail the Star-clusters and

INebuloe observed by Sir William Hierschel in bis Sweeps." For
this latter work she vas honoured with the gold medal of the
Royal Astronomical Society and the dignity of honorary member-

jship, a dignity neyer before or since conferred on a woman. A
packet labeled «"This is what I eaul the bills and receipts of my
cornets " gives also some account of bier dîscoveries.

Another blow feil upon Miss Herschel, in 1822, in the
death of ber brother. After this she felt that she could no
longrer remain iii England and sbie returned to ber native place,
taking(, up ber abode with bier brotber Dietrich. lier experience
here is a verification of tbe wisdom of tbe injunction, "Go
not into tby brotber's bouse in tbe day of tby calamity." lier
iganorance of buman nature, bier confidirg and generous disposition
are mainifested in bier giving "Ilherself, witb ail she vwas worth"
(£500 of bank stock) to lier brotber Dietrich; thougli tbe
sttipefaction of grief will account partially for bier imprudence in
this respect. 0f bier relations sbe says, «"Tbey bave neyer been
of the least use to me, and for ail the good I bave doue
them, tbey bave neyer come to look after me, but when tbey bad
sorne design upon me." 0f tbe blank wvhich. she feit during bier
last twenty-six years, bier biographer says,--." Wbo can tbink
of lier at the age of seventy-two, beart-broken and desolate, going
back to the borne of bier youth to find consolation, witbout a pang
of pity 1 Sbe little guessed bow mucb bier babits bad cbanged ini
the different world wherp sbe bad lived for flfty years. She had
the bitterness to find b(-.-self alone in bier great sorrow." Ah!i
had Caroline Hlerschel but realized tbat " there is a Friend tbat
sticketh dloser tban a brother," xvbose love and care are not
weakened by surrounding circumstances, wbo neyer leaves nor
forsakes; bad she but kx -wn tbe joy of walking, baud in baud
witb Him wbo "ltook cur infirmities,"- bow peaceful and sunny
miglit have been the last years of this loving, suffering, aged,
weary labourer!
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As long, as the heavens rernain a wuilder and a mystery,
to the mind of man beyond ail created things glorious, a study
for noble minds and devout hearts, so long will the naine of
Caroline Herschel be revered and honoured in the annals of
astronomical science. The untiring labourer in a science which
she undertook not from love of it, but from love to, a brother
in every way deserving, of her affection, the discoverer of eight
cornets, it is fitting, that she should be crowned with laurel at
her grave; with cypress, in rnemory of the sorrow which, like a
minor strain in a grand sonata, ran through her whole life; and
with palm> in token of the victory and the joy, to which the
grave is but the portal.

OTTAWA, ont.

THE SILENT CITY.

BY J. D. SIIERWOOD.

TiiEREi,'s a city vast yet voiceless, ever growing street on street,
Whither friends wvith friends e'er meeting, ever meeting iiever greet

And whiere rivais, tierce and vengeful, cairn and silent xnutely meet:
Neyer greeting ever nieet.

There are traders without traffic, mercliants witliout books or gains;
Tender brides iii new-made chainbers, wiiere the trickling water stains;-
'Where the guests forget to corne, and strange, listening silence reigns:-

Listening silence ever reigns.

Ships sail past this sulent city, but their owners quiet lie,
And no signais P.;from tree.top 'gaitist tue giowing crimson sky,
Teiling the negiectful owner that his wveli-built Argosy

For the Fleece is sailing by.

Huslied are ail those many mansions, barred and bolted door and gate;
Narrow ail the waiis and earthy, and the roof-trees 8teep and straight;
Room for al -thelhaii ad lowly. Riehi and poor here equal mate:

Equai dwell and equal mate.

f
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THE DAYS 0F WESLEY.

II.

To-DAY I had a goeat, pleasure. Last Sunday we went to
a chapel in Bury Street, and beard a venerable old1 minister called
Dr. Watts preach. It was a sermon on safety in death, to com-
fort parents wlio had lost littie children. And I arn sure it must
ha-;e comforted any one; it wvent so far into the sorrow with the
balas. lie spoke of this world as like a garden in a cold place,
from which God, like a careful gardener, took the tender plants
in&o Ris own bouse before the winter came to spoil them.
Yet sweet and touching as it ail was for those whose hearts were
already awake to listen, there was nothing of the rousing pene-
trating tones which awaken those whose hearts are slumbering.

The good old man spoke so tenderly I thought he must have
feit it ail bimself. But Aunt flenderson says lie is a student
and an old bachelor.

And to-day she took mae to see the place whiere lie lives. It is
a beautiful park belouging to Sir Williami and Lady Abney, at
Stoke Newincrton. And there, five and thirty years agyo, they
brouglit Dr. Watts to be their guest for a week wlien lie was
lonely, and poor, and in delicate heaith. And they have kept
him there ever since, caring for him like a son> and reverencing
hita like a father. H1e lias nice rooms of bis own; and tbey
always are grateful when lie joins their circle, so that lie can have
as mucli solitude and as much company as lie likes, and have the
good of riches without the responsibilities, and many of the
pleasures of the fainily-circle without the cares.

It seems to me sucli a beautiful use to make of riches. T'Gý
holy man's presence must make tbeir house like a temple; and
when the dear aged form lias passed away, I thirnk they will find
tliat the garden-walks, wliere lie used to converse with them, and
the trees under which lie ased to sit, and tlie flowerý lie enjoyed,
will have something of the, fragranice of Eden left on tiern.

So they hbave their reward; yet not ail of it. There will be
inore to corne wlien they see our Lord> and Hie will thank tliem,
fot taking care of Ris servants.
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Dr. Watts writes sucb beautiful hymns. They have flot the
long ivinding nmusic of John M:l'ton's hyn on the 'INativity,"
or Bishop Taylor's in the "lGolden Grove ;" but they have a point
and sweetness about thein which 1 like as inuch, especially when
one thinks; that the very best thing in what they siDg of is that
it is tr-ue, for ever true.

They sang one at the chapel on Sunday, which. 1 shaHl neyer
forget:

"When 1 survey the wondrous cross
On which the Prince of Glory died,

My richest gain I count but loss,
And pour contempt on aUl my pride.

"Forbid it, Lord, that 1 should boast,
Save in the death of Christ, my God!

Ail the vain tbiugs that charm me most
I sacrifice them to His blood.

"1See, from His head, His hands, Hlis feet,
Sorrow and love flow mingled down;

Did e'er such love and sorrow meet,
Or thorns compose s0 ricli a crown?

"Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too email;

Love so amazing, so divine,
Dcmands my sou 1, my life, my al."

It made the chapel seem as beautiful to, me as any cathedral
while they sang it, because one seemed to lookç throug.,h it
straiglit into, beaven, where our Lord is. And anythingi which
helps us to do that makes- it matter so littie whether wbat ne
look tbrough is a white-washed ceiling or a dorne like St. Paul's.
And then the comfort is, the poor can understaud it as well as
the most learned.

While we were at Abney Park, a consurnptive-looking min.
ister ('rom Northampton wvas there, a great friend of Dr. Watts.
Lady Abney had just brought hîm from London in ber coacb, a
gentie, thoughtful-lookingr man called Dr. Doddridge. He also
writes beautiful hymns, they say.

To-morrow I amn to leave Aunt Henderson to stay with Aut
Beauchanip at the West End of the town, in Great Ormond
Street. Aunt Hienderson bas been talking to me very seriouly
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about thie dangers to which I shall be exposed. She says poor
Aunt Beauchamp's is a thoroughly careless famlly, and they live
quite in " the wvorld.»

They were ail so kind to me when I left llackney, I feit very
sorry to go> and should have grieved more, had not the leave-
taking been like a half-waýy house on the journey to my dear
home.

Aunt Henderson gave me a littie book with a very long name,
which she, hoped wvould prove, at ail events, more profitable
reading, than Bishop Taylor.

When I reached Great Ormond Street, the butiler said my lady
was stili in her chamber, but had directed that I shouid be
shownl up to her at once. 1 thought this very affectionate, of
Aunt Beauchamp, and stepped very softly, as when mother has

aheadache, expecting, to enter a sick-chamber.
But, to my surprise> Aunt Beauchamp was sitting at ber

tolette, in a wrapper more inagnificent than Aunt iHenderson's
Sunday silk. .And the chamber was mnch more magnificent than
the best parlour at Hackney, with a carpet soft as velvet, and al
kinds of china monsters, on gilded brackets, and rich damask
chairs and cushions ; not stiffiy set up, like Aunt flenderson's, as
if it was the business of life to keep them, in order, but throwni
javishly about, as if by accident, like the mere overfiow of soine
fairy horn of plenty. Two very elaborately dressed gentlemen
were sitting opposite bier; what seemed to me a beautifully
dressed lady wvas arranging ber hair in countless small. curls;
while a shapeless wvhite poodie xvas curled up in ber lap ; and a
black page w-s standing in the background, feeding a chattering
Parrot.

it startled me very much ; but Aunt Beauchamp, after survey-
ingr me rather critically as I made a profound courtes.y,held out
two fingers for me to kiss, and patting me on the cheek, said,
-As rosy as ever, Kitty; the roses in your cheeks mnust make up

for the russet in your gown. A littie cou.ntry cousin ef mine,"
she said, introducing me in a knd of parenthetical way to the
gentlemen in laced coats.

One of the gentlemen looked at me through an eye-gclass, as if
had been a long way off, which made me indignant, and took
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away my shyness. The other, in a sky-blue coat, who seemed tO
me rather old, rose, and) with au elaborate bow, offered me a chair,
and hoped it would be long before 1 withdrew the light of ly
presence again from the town. IlThe planets," he observed.
looking at Aunt Beauchamp, " naturaily gathered around the
Sun.,,

Aunt Beauchamp gave a littie girlish laugh, tapping hjus
lightly with her fan, c-alling him a l< mad feilow," and bade me

,go and seek my Cousin Evelyn.
It seemed to me very strauge to see these elderly people

amusing themselves in this way, like old-fashioned children.
1 found Cousin Evelyn in dishabifle, not elaborate, but real, in

ber rooin, one hand holding a no-, el which she was reading, the
other stroking, the head of a great stag-hound which. stood wvith
bis paws on lier knee.

lier greeting was not very cordial; it was kind, but lier large
penetrating eyes kept investigating me as they had on oui
journey from Bath. iHaving finished lier toilette and dismissed
ber maid, she said, " What made you stay so long at Hackneyi
Did you not find it very dul? "

It had neyer occurred to me whether it wvas duli or not, and I
had to question inyseif before I could answer.

IlYou need not be afraid to tell me what you think," she said
"Mamma thinlcs Aunt Hienderson a self-satisfied Pharisee; and

Aunt ilenderson th;nhs us ail publicans and sinners ; 50 there is
not mucli communication between the famnilies. iBesides, I sup
pose you know that the distance between America and England
is nothing to bliat between the east and the west of London; ,0
that, if we wished it ever so much, it would be impossible for us
to meet often."

"I amn not afraid to t.-l you anything, Cousin Evelyn," Il said:
"but I neyer thoughit very rauch if it was duli. It was of no

use. I bad to be there; and aithough, of course, it could not oe
like home, they wvere ail very kind to me."

eAnd now you have to bc er, she replied; and I suppose
you wvill not think whether it is duil or not, but still go on
enduring your fate like a marytr."

"I arn not a martyr," I said; "but you know it is impossiblt
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tW to feel anywhere quite as one does at home." And I had some

ir, difficulty in keeping back the tears, ber manner seemed to me so

IY abrupt and unjust.
Tien suddenly ber tone changed. She rose, and seating ber-

~e self on a footstoûl at my feet, took one of my bauds in both of
hers, and said, " You must not mind me. 1 think I shall like

M~ you. And 1 al'ways say what 1 like. I arn only a child, you

iesee," she added, with a little crl of hier lip. I'Mamma will

nieyer be more than thirty; therefore, of course, 1 can, neyer be
ýe more thait ten."

1 could not help colouriDg, to hear ber speak so of lier mother;

D and yet 1 could not tell how to contradict her.

e Shie always saw in a moment what one does not like, and she

hturned the subjeet, saying very gently, " Teil me about your

homne. 1 should li-Ke to hear about it. You seem so fond of it.-"

e At first it seemed as if there were nothing to tell. Every one

rand everything at home are naaturally so boun-d up with my

I ieart, that to talk of A seemed like taking up a bit of myseif and
lookingr at it.

But Evelyn 4rew me on, from one thing to another, until it

seemied. as if, having once begun, I could neyer finish. When 1f
spoke of mother, a tender, wistful look came over bier face, and
for thle first time 1 saw how beautiful and soft bier eyes were.

i Evelyn next gave hierseif, with real interest, to the inspection
of my wardrobe.
*It seemned almost like sacrilege to see the things w~hich had

cost miothier so rnuch thought and pains treated with the imper-

fect.ly concealed contempt which curled my cousin's lips as she
unfolded one carefully packed article after another. My best
Suniay bonnet broughit a very colinical twist into ber face; but
the worst of ail w.u, when I unpinined my very best rî'ew dress,
uhich liad been constructed with. infinite contrivance out of

mfit.ier's wedding-dress, Evelyn's polite seif-restraint gave way,
and shie laughled. It was very seldom. she gave any token of
beingo amused. beyond a dry, comical smile; and now ber rare,
riuging laugtià seemed to discompose Dragon, the stag-hound, as
muàh as it did me.

Shie gave him a. parenthetical pat, and then, looking uýp in my
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face, I suppose sawv the foolish tears that would grathier in my
eyes.

"Youa and Dragron seem agg-rieved," she said. " I arn afraid i
have touched on sacreci ground, Cousin Kitty. You seemn ver,
fond of your tliingcs."

"It is not the things," I said ; but mother and ail of us
thouglit they were so nice."

1 could not tell lier it wvas mother's weddîngy-dress. IRicli
people, Nvho eau buy everything they wvant immediately they
wvant it, at any shop, and throw it aside when they get tired, eau
have no idea of the Jittie Ioving sacrifices, the tender plannings,
the seif-denials, the willing toils, the tearful pleasures, that arn
interwoven into the household possessions of the poor. To
Evelyn my wardrobe was a bad copy of the fashions ;- Io me
every bit of it was a bit of home, sacred with mother's thoughta
contriving for me niglit and day, witli the touch of her busy
fluers workingy for me, îvith the quiet deliglit in lier eyes as she
surveyed me at last arrayed in themn, and smoothed down the
folds with ber delicate neat hands, and then conternplated me
from a distance with a combination of the satisfaction of a
mother in her child and an artist in his fiuished work. I coutd
flot say ail this with a steady voice, but she only laughed, aud
said,-

" We must send for my milliner."
"'But mother thouglit i t so nice, Cousin Evelyn," 1 said ai

lengthi "I could flot bear to have what she took such painq
with pulied to pieces."

She looked up at me again with the ,:oft, wistful look in ier
eyes, folded the precious dress together as revereutly as I could
have doue> and, iaying it in the trunk, said very geutly,-

<'Do not think any more about it., Cousin Kitty. 1 wvi1
manage it al."

At churcli Aunt Beauchamp eucou.utered many of lier littk
court, and distributed lier nods and smflcs and lier deprecatoqy
glances, as at a play.

During the Psalins people made profound courtesies to theà
neiglibours in the next pews ; and duriugs the Litauy there vas a
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eneral flutteringc of fans and application of smelling-bottles, as
dfite confèssingy ourselves misera,.ble sinners were too much for

Lhe ilerves of the congregation. But then it occurred to me that
Ç was as careless as any one, or I should have lknowil nothing of
phat the test of the congregation were about; and it wvas a com.-

fort to confess it in the Nvords of the Litany. Afterwards ïf stood

ap, and was beginning to join with ail my heart in the iPsalm,
vhen Evelyn tapped me lightly, and said, IlNo one sings but the
~fessional choir."- Then I sawv that several people were looking

me with considerable amusement, and I feit ashaxned 'of my
Svoice, and then feit ashamed of being ashamed.

T.he sermon was on the impropriety of be.ng righteous over-
nuch; and every oesaid, as they met, and e"xchancied greeting
[the porch, that it was a niost elegrant auà able discourse. It
was a pity some of the Methodist fanatics conld not hear it.

~Atrwards many important arrangements were made as to card-
~arties and baîls for the ensuing week, or for Sunday evening

lf.
On our way home Aunt Beanchamp, said to me, "My dear

hild, you really must not say the responses so emphaticaly,
pecially those about our being miserable sinners. People will
ink you have done something reaily very wrong, instead of
ing a sinner in a cenerai -0-, 'Sf Cos, we ail must expee.
obe.")

There seems such a heavy weight of emptiness about the life
ere. The rigidity of Aunt Henderson's laws seems to me liberty
mpared with the endless drifting of this life without laws. In

lie morning the toilette, wîith the levee of visitors, the eager dis-
usqions about the colour of head-dresses and the shape of hoops.
n the evening a number of beautifully dressed peope, paying
laborate compliments to their present acquaintances, or elabor-
tdly dissecting the characters of their absent acquaintances-the
nly groups really in earnest being apparently those around the
rd-taibles, who not unfrequently fail into something very like
aarrellin.
This kind of living by the day surely cannot be the right kind
this filling up of every day -with trifies, frora brim to brim, as
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if every day were a separate life, and every trifle a momentowi
question.

When Our Savieur told us to live by the dayV, He meaut, I
think, a day encompassed by Eternity-a day whose yesterday
had gone up to Cod to add its littie record to the long unfoe.
gotten history of the past, wvhose to-morrowv may take us up t
God ourselves. We are to live by the day, not as butterflig
which are creatures of a day, but as mortai, yet ienmortal, beings
belongoing to Eternity, whose mortal life may end to-niglit, whost
loilgest life is but an ephemeral fragment of ont immortality.

-Evelyn seems very mucli aloof from the world about lier. l
society sometimes she becomes animated, and flashes brilliant

-ayingS on1 al sides. But her wit is mostly satirical; the point
i8 too often lu the sting.

At present, I believe, she lias passed sentence on me as Phari.
saical, because of somethiug I said of the new oratorio of the
Messiali. At first it seemed to me more heaveuly than auything

1inc haverheiard; buti xxhu fhey came to fose wods about out
Lord's sorrows, "l1H e was despised and rejected, a man of sorrows,
and acquaiuted with grief," and around us there was, ý9t a hush
of shame and penitence, but a littie buzz of applause, suppressd
whispers, suchl- as IlCharmina 1 "-"l What toue 1"-" No. one els
can sustain that note insuclh a way i ý"-and at the close the
audience loudly clapped the singer, aud she responded xvith%
deep, theatrical courtesy-1 thouglit of Il JVhen I sltîvey the wor-
drous cr-oss," wished myseif in Dr. Watts' chapel, and feit I
-%ould rather have listenied to any poor nasal drouiug, whiclh was
worship, than to sucli mockery. I could not hèlp cryiug.

When we were iu the house again, Evelyn said,-
"You enjoyed that music, ICitty."
"No, Cousin Evelyn," I said; I would rather have been i

Aunt Heudersou's chiapel at Iackney."
" Your titste is original, at ail eveuts," she replied drily.
" To think,"' 1 said, "lof their settiug the great shame ana

agony of our Saviotur to music for an eveniug's eutertainmen,
and applaudiugr it like a play ! One ruiglit as well make a play
about the death-bed of a mother. For it is true, it is true! He
did suifer ail thiat for us."
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She looked at me earnestly for a few moments, and then she
~aid coldly,-

"Il ow do you know, Cousin Kîtty, that other people -were flot
feeling it as much as you ? What right have we to set down
,very one as profane and heartless just because the tears do not
corne at every moment to the surface. The Bible says, 'Judge
aot, and ye shall not be judged;' and tells us not to be in sucli
hurry to take the motes out of other people's eyes."
I was quite silenced. It is so difficuit to think of the riglit

hing to say at the moment. Afterwards I thovght of a hundred
Mswers, for I did not inean to, judge any one unkindly. I only
poke of my own feelings. *But Evelyn lias retired into her sheil,
nd evades ail attempts to resume the subjeot.
This morning at breakfast Cousin Harry (of whom we see

ery littie) spoke, quite as an ordinary occurrence, of a duel, in
hiich soîne one had been killed, in consequence of a quarrel.
bout a lady; and of another littie affair of the same kind end-
ng the fliglit of a lady of rank to the Continent.
I asked Evelyn afterwards what it meant.
IlOnly that some oL.e rau away with somne one else's wife, and

he person to whom the wife belonged did not like it, and so
iere wnas a duel, and the husband was killed.-"

"But,"7 1 aid, -~ that is a dreadful sin. Those are things,
oken of in the Ten Commandments."
"Sin," she replied, Ilmy scriptural cousin, is a word flot in use
polite circles, except on Sundays, as a quotation from the
rer-Book. We neyer introduce that kind of phraseologry on

ee days."
"Do these terrible things happen often, then" I asked.
"Not every day," she replied drily. "'The next thing you will
thinking is, that you have lighited, on a den of thiev'es. A
et rnany people only play with imitations of hearts in ice. For
stance, inamma's litt}e amusements are as harmless to herself
d ail coucerned as the innocent garnhols of a kitten. The only

lier in that kinu of diversion,"i she added bitterly, "is, that it
entimes ends iii the real heart and the imitation being scarcely
tinguishable from each other."
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The easy and polishied world around me no longer seemas M

me enipty and trifling, but terrible. These icicles of pleasure aý
thien, only the sparkling crust over an abyss of passion> aný
wrong, and sin.

Thiere is excitement and interest enough, certainly, in watchjýo
this drama, if one knows anything of what is underneath,-ti
same kind of excitement as in watching that dreadful rope-danc4
Cousin Harry took us to see at Vauxhali. The people are dancii
at the risk of life, and more than life. The least loss of head oi
heart, the least glancing aside of one of these graceful steps, aUý
the performers fail into de 'Pths one sliudders to think of.

1 tremble wlien I think of it. Duil and liard as the reEigio
seemed to me at Aunt liendersun's, it is safety and purity cor,
pared with the wretched, cruel levity, this dancing on the!i
beneath which your neighbours are sinking and struggling i
.agony.

iReligion is wortli Fomething as a safeguard, even when it ~
ceased to be life and joy.

The sweet hawthorn which makes the air fragrant in sprigi,
still something in winter, aithougli it be only as a prickly pn
hibitory hedge.

Evelyn looked at me one day wtli lier wistful, soft laok, a h
said very gravely,-

"Kitty, I believe you reafly do believe in God."'
"You do not think tliat any wonder ?" I£ said.
"I do," slie said solemnly. lI lihave been watching you al th

time, and I am sure you really do believe in God ; and I th in
you love Him. I have neyer met any one wlio did since my o~he
nurse died." ah

"Neyer met witli any religious persou!1" I said.

IC did not say that," she replied. "I have met with pleu~<

of religilons persons. Uncle and Aunt iHendeison, and ser
ladies wlio almost shed tears over their cards, wliile taikng yo
Mr. Whitefield'sq 'heavenly sermon,' at Lady IEiuntindon",

numbers of pecple wlio would no more give bails in Lent t i
Aunt Henderson %vould go to Churcli. I have met ail kinds

people who have religious seasons, and religio1 is placesf,
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religious dislikes, who would religiously pull their neighibours to
pieces, and thankc God they are nlot as other men, At the oratorio
I thiouglit you were going to turn out just a Plharisee like the
rest; but I was wrong. Except you. and mny old nurse, 1l neyer
met with any one who believed, not in religion> but in God ; not
nlow and then, but always. And 1 wish I were like either of
you.

",Oh, Consin Evelvn," I said, Ilyou must not judge people so
severely. How can we kcnow what is really in other peoples
hearts? How can we know what humility and love there are in
the li,-arts of those you cail Pharisees ; how they weep in secret
over the infirrnities you despise; how much they have to over-
coiui-; how, perhaps, the severity you dislike is only the irritation
of a heait struggling with its own temptations and not quite
succeeding? IIIow do you know that they mnay flot be praying
for you, even while you are laughing at ther'? "

IlI do not want them to pray for me>'> she replied fiercely.
«I know exactly how they would pray. They would tell God I

was in the gail of bitterness and in the bond of iniquity; they
would thank llim for ha-,ý .*ngD by Ris distinguishing mercy, made
thein to differ; and then they would express a hope that I miglit
be made to see the error of my ways. I know they would, for I
heard two reJigaious ladies once talking together about me. One
asked if 1 was a believer; and the other, who had expressed
great ir_ýrest in me and sought my confidence> said she l was not
without hoFe of me, for I had expressed great disgust at the
world.' 8he had even told Lady -luntingdon she thouglit Il
might be won to the truth. The woman had actually worked
herseif into my confidence by pretended sympathy, just to gossip
about me at the religious tea-parties."

1 endeavoured to say a word in defence, but she exclimed,-
"Cousin Kitty, if I thought your religion would raake you com-
mit a treachery like that, I would flot say a word to you. But
you have neyer tried to, penetraýe into rny confidence, nor have
you betrayed any one else's. 1L feel I can trust you. 1 feel if
you say you care for me you mean 1t; and you love me as me
myself-not like a doctor> as a kind of intere.-ting religions case.

ow,> she continned in a gentler tone, Il'I amn not at ail happy
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and I believe if I loved God as you do I should be. That may
seern to you a very poor reason for wishing to be good, but it
does seern as if God meant us to be happy; and. I have been
trying, but I don't get on. Indeed, I feel as if I got worse.
have tried to confess my faults to God. I used to think that it
must be easy, but the more I try the harder it is. It seems as if
one neyer could gyet to the bottom of what one has to conesa
At the bottom of the faulis, censoriousness, idlleness, hastiness, 1
corne to sins, pride, selfishness. It is flot the things only that
are wrongy, it is I that arn wrong--l myself,-and what can alter
me? I rnay change my words or my actions, but who is to
change me ? Sometirnes I feel a longing to fali into a long sleep
and wake up someboidy else, quite new.>

I said, "' Except ye be converted, and become as littie childre;
ye cannot enter the kingdom of heaven.' Lt is we that must be
converted, changed, and flot mnerpiy, as you say, our actions-
turned quite round from. sin and clarkness to God and light."

She caught at the words " as litile childrýe?2' She said,
"Cousin Kitty, that is just the thing I should like-that would

be like waking up quite new. But how can that be ?"

"Lt seems to me," I said, " that it inust be like the blind man,
who, beIievingc in our Lord's words, and looking, up to Hiin
sightless, saw. Looking to Hirn must be turning to Hum, and
turning to Hum rnust be conversion."

Then we agreed that wc both had mucli to learn, and that ive
would read the Bible together.

Since then we have read the Bible very often together, Evelvu
and 1. But hier anxiety and uneasiness seemn to increase. She
says the Bible is so full of God, not only as a King, whose
audience must be attended on Sundays, or a Judge at, a distance
recording our sfius to weighi thern at the last day> but as a Father
near us always, having, a riglit to our tenderest love as weII as
our deepest reverence.

"And I," she says, "arn far frorn loving, Him best-have
scaxcely ail rny life done anything, or given up anything, tW
please Him"

I comforted hier as well as I could. I told her she must flot
think so mucli of hier loving God as of lis loving her ;-ovig
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as on through ail our ingratitude and roolishness. We read
tçgetiier of the (Jross-of Hum who bore our sins there in lis
owut body, and bore them away.

I cannot but think this is the true balrn for my cousin's dis-
tress; it always restores and cheers me-and yet she is not
comforted.

ht seems to, me sometimes as if while il were trying to pour in
consolation, a mightier hand than mine gently put aside the
balmi, and made the very gracious words I repeated a knife to
probe deeper and deeper inti the wound.

And then I can only wait, and wonder, and pray. [t does
seara as if God were workingt in lier heart. She is so much
genitier, and more subdued. And the Bible says not only joy
and peace, but gentleness, is a fruit of the floly Spirit.
*I often wishi Evelyn were only as free as the old woman who

sells oranges at Aunt Bean'champ's door, or the littie boy who
sweeps the crossings; for they may go where they like and hear
the Methodist preachers in Moorfields or in the Foundry (Jhapel.
And I feel as if Mr. Wesley or Mr. Whitefield could help my
consin as I cannot. If she could only hear thiose mighty, melting
words of conviction and consolation 1 saw bringfing tears down
tb.e colliers' faces, or hiolding the crowd at Moorflelds in awe-
stricken, breathless attention

SO UL-TRtUST.

1 woui.D not have the restless will
That hurries to and fro,

Seeking for some great thing to do
Or seeret thing to, know.

1 would be treated as a child
And g-uided where to go.

"There are briers besetting every path
That call for patient care;

There is a cr'iss in every lot
And a constant need for prayer;

But a iowly heart that leans on Thee
1s happy auywhere."

10
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OUR RECENT GAINS ÙN EARNEST 0F FUTURE Ai1D
GREATER GAINS.

BY THE 11EV. WILLIAM ARITHUR, M.A.*

1.

WIIEN tidings came, last May, of an increase in our HTome
Societies of neariy ifteen thousand, surely it mnade many rejoice
more than they who have taken grreat spoil. The sheaves Nvere
large eîiotigh to fill one's arms aund one's bosom. It was "lad
work to wave them. before the Lord. For the moment the
exclamation was not-

Lord of tic harvest, hear
Thy needy servants cry !

It was, rather, " Lord of the harvest, «'Thou crownest the year
with Thy -toodiiess.'

The thousands reported as increase represented other tb)reefolô
thousands who hiad been «"brou(ylt in," but had counted offly to
make up the waste caused by death, change, and falling away,
The iarger nu tuber represented the produce wvhicli feeds the
labourers, and provides seed for another year-the produce which
only suffices to prevent the farm lrom beginning to relapse into
the wilderness. The smaller number represented ail the produce
over and above, produ.,c wvbich the l'armier cau "seli and get
gain." More than thirty tliousand new inembers went to make
up waste, and so to prevent decay ; but had ten thousand, or
twenty thousand, more than the number actuafly gained, been
added, every one of them. would have counted as increase. AUil
above the necessary supply of waste hnave not only the value of
additions, but the further value of increase. Ail additions Soya
us from discouragernent; but those additions which count a3
increase do more; they give us positive encouragement, and, in-.

*We bave great pleasure in reprinting from the HUNDRFDTII Volum11e Of the

Wealejan Mlet.iodist Mlagazine this admirable paper. We gladly suppress an

article of our own, specially prepared for this number, to make room for the
golden words, so full of wise suggestions to our8elves, of one of the mont dtvt
lit.:rds, and most philosophical thinker8 of Britishn Methodism.-ED).



stead of raising thouglits of self-sus tentation, raise thouglits of
progressive conquest

It is only by lier power of incx5ease that the Church can con-
vert the ýiorld. Provided that hier method of increase is, as it
ouglit to be, by conversions, we may neasure lier unseen power
of coniversion by her manifest power of increase. Mere self-
sustentation would soon corne to self-centring,. lu that case a

growing wvorld, daily waxing broader and stronger, wvoul ev
stationkry Church hiopelessly1 behind.

Colitingli the thousands who appear as an augmentation of
niumbers with the others who in the counting are lost as making
up for wvaste, the total additions of last year 3xceeded fifty
thousand. As one bends over this hcap of golden grain, one is
incliued to, trace back each corn to the ear, and the stalk, and
the blade, and even to the soil, where its spikze long lay buried,
ere yet a spike of faintest green told the husbandman that fruit
was forming. 0f what touls does ea(;h separate grain seern tr oe
Ithe rewvard! Many a father lias said over one or other of these
Iwly-gathercd souls, "1 I knew that my prayers would be heard,
nd yet it soinetimes seemed long; but here is rny boy at last,

ourid of his Heavenly Father, and writteti in the Bouk of Lire!
es; God loves them ail, boys and girls> and they shail all be
rouigit in." Many a Sunday-school teacher has said, " I shall
ever despairi. again; for surely I often thoughb that he wvas the
ost hopeless one of the whole clasq. lias not Christ purchased

hem ail, and shiah they not ahl be brotiglt in ? " Many a Class
der-who had longy been without additions> who had sadly

eeu the gaps made by death, reïaoval, aizd backslidingy remnain
ot filled up-unsightly to him as gaps in the borders of his
ower-p1ots to a gardener-now rejoices over the appearance of
ew faces, over the relation of new tales of penitence or of
eiverance. And the accession of new members stimulates him
look for more, even beyond what the loss of old ones did.
oubtless, also, some old Local Prea.cher, whose steady hand bas
ngr kept to the plougli, but who for a good while had not heard
any fruit, and who had begun to wonder if his Master really
more work for himn to do-now feels the mailes shorter to, the

tant village ; for there le expeets to see the face of a happy
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chiid of biis own. Woiild it not be a joy if, this tinme also, the
blessed Master w~ould give imi another soul-a Benjamin, a sonD
of bis old age-to carry on the work when lie is gone ? And why
flot many ? l)oes not the love of God reach to them all ? Ay;
and, perhaps, some young Local Preacher, just beginniing to put

trernbling and awkward biand to the ploughi-it being uncer-
tain to others, and very uncertain to hiniself, xvhether hie wii
ever turn a straighlt furrow in fallow gyround-counts arnong
these converts the never-to-be-forgotten token of his first-fruits.

Ay ; and, perhaps, one of these precious souls is the last 'who,
at the voice of some zealous Minister, turned to the Saviouir, and
that wlien neithier knew that this servant should neyer again go
forth into bis Master's field to sow. The flrst knowledge of the
resuit xviii corne to bim in the better land. Orie inay see the
face of a faithiffl Superintendent brighiten up as, bending over his
schiedule, lie cries "The Lord be praised : the largest increase 1
ever returnedl " One cari see the effect on thie Quarterl;, Meet-
ings, on the Prayer Meetings, and on tire Love Peasts. low
many hearts have been cheered-hearts to which God's holy
cause is dear! hoxv many discouragrementýs have been scattered:
how niany humble toilers have feit a sense of reward ! hoxv man",
who <'have borne the burden and hieat of the day," have feit
revived for new efforts to seek and save that whichi is lost !And,
perhaps, some whio had nearly grown " weary in well-dong,'
have been stirred up to cry, " Neyer stand still till the Master
appeai."

The ghadness and strength arising from, the new convert3 of
last year uill not ail end just yet. It rnay be that years hencý
as some Minister reachies a strange town, a gentleman, of whoiL
he knows nothing, wilI insist on carrying bis bag, and wvill say,
-Do you not remember preaching in such a village from suab
and such a text? It was thiat night the Lord convertedmia'
Perhaps the Mfinister's recollection of that occasion naay have
been only a recollection of a dead place and a poor time; and,
finding precious fruit after xnany days, he will once more sq>
"'Tis wortli living, for this."

But it is not only as rewarding past toil that we must regrad
this fruit. What are its capabilities for the future ? It is sed
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corn. How mally supporters of our Master's cause, how rnany

beieffaCtorS to a village, a town, or eveii a city ; how iniy mes-
sellaers of Qhe Churchies, hiow many winners of souls are to corne
out of these recently gathered thousands ? Among the boys who
hiave takeii their first tickets mnay be one who, fifty years hience,
wvill be the stay of " the cause " in some village> loving the house
of God eveni as is own bouse, welcoming the servants of God to

lis best, watching over every interest of the congregation, the
Society, or the school, aud feeling ail the time, '1I arn but an un-
profitable serva,ýnt ;" whule others say, " Would thiat we could so
fulfil our day 1 " Among those boys may be also, soine who will

be more than a stay of the cause in one village ; whio ;vill be a
muailistay in a circle of them. And among them may be some
town Class Leader, whiose naine hertafter wil1 be precious to, very
many. There may be another Benjamin Pollard for Leeds, a new
Father IReeves for London, and Cornwall may have received a
second Carvosso. Amongf the maidens who have timidly received
their fh'st token of membership may be some who, wilI leave be-
hid a track of liglit, like Mary Cryer, or a record of noble
labour like Miss Macarthy. 0 what jewels to gather! and how
blesPId the hauds that ;vin thern

Perhiaps among these new converts is some young farmer who
iviIl sow the gocd seed with as workrnanlike a band, and shout
« harvest-lîoine" with as triurnpliant a voice, as did the farmer
of Bartibow. Perhaps tiiere is somae youug artisan who xvill yet

riteas well preachi as well, and support the home and foreign
ork as well as did the lay Doctor of Camborne. Perhaps some
iiconsliire village lias registeied in one of its Class-books the
aine of another Thiresher, who wvil1 be had ilu remein brance

ong tiue Preachers wvlin God Hirnself did send. -

May there not be aniong the niew converts some 'vho wiUl be a
trength to the wvhole Connexion by services to its general in-
erets? And should we take of living beniefactors those wvho

ve doue sucli iork that coming tirne, instead of obliteratingy their
mes, will re-write them,) illuminatingr the scroll, it may be that
eir scale of thingis wvill be as rnuch exceeded by some nameless
don the list of new converts, as the scale of their pred-2cessors

been exceeded by their own.
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What men may there not be for the ministry at home and
abroad among, those who as yet are but beginning to lisp in1 the
iRedeemer's cause? Worcestershire rnay have a lad who in a
succession of English Circuits will leave a name as dear to a
large circle of spiritual chiidrea as wvas that of Thomas Collins;
and " the Black Country " another Asbury, to rear a monument
of labour which a w'hole Continent will preserve in mernory
There may be in some remote class lads beginning to pray, wlo
will do not less for the Christian ministryf and its soul-winniug
work than did Joseph Benson or Adam Clarke. There niay be a
Charles Graham, or a Gideon Ouseley for Ireland ; a M'Oivan for
Scotland ; a Hunt for a second Fiji ; a Hodgson Casson for the
hard-handed among ourselves; a Watson for the thinkers; a
Barnabas Shaw for the Hottentots ; a John Haaanah for some newç
theological chair; a William Shaw to guide some unborn nation
in its infant totteringts. 0 the " potentiality of wealth " in fin3
thousand converts, if made the inost of for God and for u
Christ!

Looking back for the la.st twenty years, wve find only 1859 and
1860 w'hich can be conipared, in point of increase, with last year.
In 1859, -%ve hiad an increase of fitteen thousand, and in 1860,
one of seventeen thousand. Both these years were remarab]e
for a general revival in all the Churches. So wvas last year. In
neither case could we dlaim that tIse revival had originated
throug-h special Methodist agrency; or that, takizig it on th
broad scale, it had received any specially Methodist directiol
Our part in it wvas that of partakers of a comnion benefit. Bad
other portions of tlic Church been watered, and w'e left an-.
watered and dry, we might have feared that we hiad forfeited oiu
share of the general ble ssing. This, thank God, has asot been týb
case. Thiere does not, however, seem to be any reason to beieîý
that the portion of' flc blessing received by us 'vas proportion.
ably greater than that received by our sister Churches. Whei
the EHead of the Churchi is pleased to use Methodist agency
advance His work amnong others, we are alwvays ready to point
out; we ouglit, tiien, to cherish the hab'it of notingy how He
others to bring blessings to us. If in past tinses Methodists s1
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red up ail other denominations, il. is unquestionable that in recent
eilules other denoniinatiouis h.'-ve stirred up Methodists.

Tlie evangrelistic spirit, whiulh of late years bas ;)e( so remark-

ably displayed in the Chutrcli of England, could îîot but have a

reaction uPon ourselves. Our people and ministers have, in
M'iny places.,, hailed manifestations of godly zeal within that
Churcli; and, as far as they could, encouraged the efforts of

earnest Ministers seekiriga the salvation of souls. Good Las been
done to us also by the Presbyterian Churches. Many of them
have been visited by sucli outpourings of the Holy Spirit as to
awvak'en among ail true Methodists a Ionging for more of the

primitix e converting power. The bands of well-instructed
wvorkers whieh those Churches have sent out into différent
departmeltS of evangelistic labour, have, in many cases, been ail
exanple of the kind of meîi wý, ouglit to train. Not less en-
thusiastic, whien baptized with the zSpirit, than untauglit men,
their aidaptation to effect permanent resuits, and to influence
ail classes, shows how mucli more valuable than unschooled ira-
petuosity are the disciplined glow and steady movement proper
to the enthu.siasni of the illuniinated.

A recent writer of namne lias said that &Il revivalists-Roman
Catholics, Wesleyans, or whiat class-address only the emotions,
and disregard the reason. He forgot Jonathan Edwards and
John WTeley. More probably lie knew of the one only as a
metaphiysician, and of the othier only as an organ izer, and did
not think of either iii the character of a revivalist. But lie will
write longy before lie gYains a naine like Ed;vards as a ineta-
phyvsiciani, or like Wesley as a logician! Yet uever was an occa-
8ioual revival more miarked than the one wvhich. blessed the
abours of Edwards, the inetaphysician, or any revival. 'more pro-
onged and self-repeatingr than the one wvhich. blessed tha, labours
f Wesley, the logiYcian."
Besidcs that inter-church agency, in using whiich the Lord has

romoted a sense of oneness among His po~,a nentoa

crency bias also been ernpioved, as if obviously for the saine end.
ver since the beginning of the Gospel, it hias been the way of
e Spirit to use men of one nation for the salvatian or edifica-
on of the 1 eaople of other nations. No different plan would
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harmonize with the design of drawing ail hearts around the
throne of' mercy, as a centre of a brotherliood embracing ail
tribes-a brotherhood adoringy the commnon Father in ail tongues.
Iii recent generations our own country has been more used as a
missionary agency thian any other. Consequently, one who
knows mucli - r lèreigul countries lias often seen jeaý'ousy or
Englishimen displayed. Wlmy couid not a Swiss or an Italian, a
Germian, or a Freiichman,, a born American, Canadian, or Aus.
trahian accomplishi among bis ièilow-countrymlen as much as thià
or that Englishmani, not, so weli adapted to the work ? Why not,
indeed! But the iIl-adaptcd foreigner often is used to acconm.
plishi that which the well-adapted native seeks to effect in vain
There are many Frenchi Protestants who, to us, would scemn ten
times more likely to accomplishi a great evangelistie work in Pars
thani Mr. M'Call. Yet lie is doingy whiat none of themn have doue,
It is the Lord's plan. Let us be the last to figlit agyainst it. The
foreigner, the irregular agent, the unexpected and unlikely agent,
are, every one of them, part of the great design of giving to ail
Churches and ail races the practical1 and hiabituai conscousnes1
of their oneness in Adam, and their biolier oneness in Christ;
the design of blending them into harrnony of iuterests and of
purposes, and of keeping alive among themn the remernbrance that
it is not by miglit, nor by power, but by the Spirit of the Lorý
that the wails of is city arc- buiît up ; and that His free Spirit
can no more te bound by rules set up by any Chiureli, than the
win(l can be taughlt to bloxv only whien and where the weather.
wise rnay list.

As Methodists, ive are debtors to a]], and shoiild carefufy
nourishi the sense of the obligation. There is more strength te
be founld in traciisg the blessings whicli God bas sent to us
through others, than in tracing those wlsich have been sent to
others tbrough us. Iii the beginning, Methodism owed nsuc
both tb-o the Churcli of England and the Puritans, both to the
Moraviaiis and the Lutlierans. Iii our own day we are debton
to many who have displayed a turme evangelistic spirit, for the
reflex influence of their labours on ourselves; debtors to Church
men, like Mr. Aitken, to Baptists, like Mr. Spurgeon, to Amnes
caris, like Messrs. Moody and Sankey, to inen who stir us up, of
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whatever denoraination, or whatever- counutry. If we, again, aie
faithiful, ail wvili, in turn, rvceive quickýenijjg through us. And
this is One of the matters in which it is easy to see the force of
the sayingy " It is more blessed to give than to receive." In days

past our zeal did provoke very many; did literally "e all them
forti, "-ont into the fild to do a labourer's work. So rnay it be
il, the time to corne, ay, in the time now immnediately comning !
The zeai that does cail out others is flot a mere zeal for denomiina-
tionual extension, or for the combating of rivals, but it is that zeal
,which is felt to aim at the very end for wvhich Christ died; à.t
Uriaaoing lost men back to God, and reclaiming the rights of our

Maker over a revolted world. iDid a revival spread throughout
the Methiodist Chiurches of the United Kingdom, east, west,
Ilorth, and south, tili every Society was enlargeèd, many doubled,
and tili every class had received new members, would it not be
,well for the other Churchies also ? Would not they directly and
inidirectly reap benefits, just as we directly and indirectly have
reaped benefits wvhen our common Lord bas quickened themn
We are ail inembers one of another.

The exterit to which we have benefitted by the general spirit
of revival lias depended on the extent to which we have our-
selves entered into that -spirit, and acted under its influence
vwithin our own borders. In ail grTeat, religions movements there
are three classes:- those whio carry on the movement, those who
are carried o11 by the mnovement, and those who criticise the men
w'no carry it on, though wishing the movement itseif success.
Whien a Church cornes to the position of neither carrying on re-
vival work herseIf, nor of being carried on by it, but of criticising
those who do carry it on, alas for hier ! Yet that is the..tendency
of all Churches. Perhaps, the fact that it is the tendency of al
Churches is one reason why rigid uniformity is $0 dangerous to
if;,. Whiere ail are framed to one pattern, there is a tendency to
he rule of the narrowest. Narrow mnen are often intense, and
ntriving to identify their own antipathies with the honour of

he community, they push. forward into the post of champions.
uice reuogtnised as champions, they try to become rulers. If
epted Is sncb, ail beconies contracted and jealous under their

eadlersliip. If there is but one community, this selon ends in
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uniform littleness, followed by deciine. But where several corn.
munities co-exist, if one allows itself to be bandaged up, lifé,

sVngin amongy some of the others, soon tends to correct the
evii.

Had ail the other Churches been carrying out Missions while
we carricd out noue, but cleverly criticised our neighbours, point.
ing out ail their real mistakes, and now and then imagini nga
unreal one; had ail the other Churches held meetings for boli.
ness xvhile w7c heid none, but acuteiy s( ;cted for correction ail
the crude things and weak things said or donc by our neigli.
bours; had ail other Churches had conventions of workers wvhije
we hiad noue, but bail ably argued to show how faulty their plans
were, and lioiv superior our own, ii'hat wvouid all that have conje
to ? Lt would bave corne to narrowness, weakuess, and falling
away. The Missions, the meetings for holiness, ýhe conventions
of workers, have ail been m-eans for applying the power of the
Life to the rnachinery of Methodism, and for makzing the rna.
chinery of Methodisin practicaliy operative in diffuising the
life.

Lu the Missions sorne Ministers have found a joy tbey had
neyer found befcre; and not soon will they be again content
without seeingy souis saved year b)y ycar. Ln the meetings foi
holiness some have found thernselves cndued with power as they
had neyer feit before, and have iearued by experience that, biol.
ness is power. Lu the conventions of workers sorne renewai
their strength for toil, so that ever since the cffect lias been feit
in their labours. Have seot such meetings haliowed the bonds of
brotherhood, exalted the sense of Churcli fellowship, dignified
the task of every worker in his own eyes, and in the eyes of
fellow-servants cxnployed iu other compartments of the comnon
Master's bouse ? Have not those meetings invested even th?
machinery of the Churchi with uewv beauty ?For instance, rnanl
a London labourer had, througrh the experience of years, corne te
regard City Road Chapel as a place lic loved to look upon, but te
wvhich of thern did not the dear old place grow dearer stili, nd
fairer, during, the three rnrnorable days of November, 1875!
And the sarne lias becu the case- with mauy a hÎouse of prayer,
which is the City Road of its own locality.
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GOD'S W1TNESSES.

A PEN-PICTURE FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT.

BY biRS. J. C. YULE.

UroN the plain of Dura stood an image great and high,
WVitli golden forehead broad and bright, beneath the morning sky;

,Ail regal in its niajesty axîd kingly in its mien,
The grandest and most glorious thing the world hiad ever seen!

Fill sixty cubits high in air the lordly head was reared,
And robed iii gold from head to foot the stately form appeared;

.Adown the breast six cubits broad, a flood of yellow gold,

A&Il deftly wroughit witl matchless skill, its shining tresses rolled.

And, fronting tlîus the rising sun, it sent back ray for ray-
Agolden flood of arrowy liglit-into the face of day;

WVhile round its feet, in awe and dread, ail Shinar stood amazed,
And up into thiat radiant face %vitlî reverent wvonder gazed.

Woke sackbut, psaltery, and harp ; woke dulcixuer and flute ;

Then, proue in dust, fell prince and peer, in lowly worship mute!
Tite wise, the gifted, and the great, the lordly and the base,

j Before the image bent the knee, and bowed in dust the face

Nèt ail !-for Io, three princely men, with calin, unaltered mien,
With unbowed heads and folded arms, gaze on the unhallowed scene!
The golden image awes thexu not, nor yet the king's decee,
They bow mit at thc idol's shrine, nor bend the servile kace.

IlWake, sackbut, psaltery, and harp !-wake yet again i"-but nay,
With caixu, pale faces, sadl and sterD, they slowly turn away;
The munarch's wrath, the furnace flamne, death, dceth-they know it al-
Yet ail these horrors powerless are those high hcarts to appel!

1Hazt.e, haste, obsequious minions, bear the tidings to your lord!
Go, tell him there are some -who dare to di-sobey his word;

Mfen of the captive, Hebreiv race, men ighl iii place and power,
Who scorn to bow their h- glity necks at his comxnmand this hour!

"Go, bring them irigli ! " the monarch cries, witli fury in his face,
"And set thexu here before xny throne, these men of Hebrew race!
Now, Shadraeh, M1eshacb, answer me, and thou, Abeduego,
They tell mie ye refuse to bow aud worship !-is it so ?
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"But hearken -if, what tiine yo hear once more the pealing swell
0f sackbut, psaltory, and harp, ye bcnd in honiage-well;
If not, the fiery furiiece shall your quivering Ilesli devour
Then where's the Cxod en rescue you froni iny avenging power?"

Thon answered they, the captive thirce, iii calm, respectii tonc,
While over ecd young, fearless brow faithi's liallowed radiance shono,
" Behold, otir God is for us now-our God, O Xing! and Ho
Is able to, deliver us fromn the tierce flames and thee

"Yea, and He wiil deliver ve I -yet be it known to thee,
oKing, that could we truly know, that so, it wou]d not be,

E'en then, we would noý bo rq ( uown, cor worship et the shrine
0f this vain image thou ht re or env god of thice !"

" Now Iead ye forth these haughty in ! " the wvrathful monarch cried,
The while lus face grew dark with rage and fury, so (lied
"Yea, heat the furnace ':cvcn.toId, and in the fiercest flamue

Blot out forever fromn tho daY e.wch imipious scorner'a name!

" Ay, bind thomi well, ye mrighty mon, ye warriors stern and bold,
And lot your cords lie vory strong, your fetters manifolà
For neither they nor Ho they trust shall foil my kingly ire,
Or save them from the wvrathful ilanie of this devouring fire

" Now cast themi in !-but, oh !-iny mon !-they fade like morning mist!
Slain by the foerce, out-leaping flanie no miortal inay resist.
My warriors bold !-alas, aies !-I did not wilI it so !
Scathed by the fiery blast of death meent only for nay foe

The king bias risen to lis foot !-what siglit lias fixed his gaze
What mean the wocder ic his face, the look of blank amaze ?
And what the changed and flatt'rig voice, as doubtfally hoe cries,
"Tell me, ye cou-iseiIors of mine, ye ancient men and wiso,

" Did we riot cast, ecd firinly bound, into the fiercest flame,
Three inortal mon, for doctli designed, of Hebrew race aed came?
Thrce ?-only three ?-or de' I dream ? What sight is this I viow ?
.ýn ail lis counsellors replied, " 0 Monarch, ir is truc ! "

#"Yet now, amid the blinding flames, unbound, and calmn and free,
Walking, with firm and steady stop, the fiery 'vaves, I seo,
Not three, but four; and Io, the forie of Him, the fourth, I weon,
Io like the Son of God, so calm, so gracious, is His mien!
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Vien to the furnace-rnouth drew near the monarcli, with his train-
The baffied monarch, boivcd and quelled, feeling how poor aDd vain
Were ail bis boasted porap and power, howv irn,'ent and wcak
The arm so void of strength that hour bis mad revenge to wreak.

6Ho, Shadracii, Meshach, hasten ye! and chou, Abetlnegc,
Servants of Ood Most Higli, corne forth !"the tnonarcli cried ; and Io,
Without a touch or tinge of fire, or srne'l of seorching flame,
Forth, froîn the glowing heat intense, God's faithfui servants camne1

O, servants of a heathen king ! ail vains:' would ye trace
Or hue, nr stain, or smell of Pre, on 2ny forin or face!
Those cornely locks of raven haiî, srnooth and unscorched, behold;
Nor rnay ye find one trace of flame on 'any garment's fold !

Then cried the heathen king aa.-noh, 'how aitered now
The tone and utterance ! How changed the haughty lip and brow 1-
"Nowv blessed be the God who bath Uis angtl sent to, free
Ris servants who have trusted Hum, and elianged the ICing's decree;

"1Who gave their bodies to the flame, rather than once to swerve
From their ailegiance to the God whom they delight to, serve!
Therefore, let no one speak agaýnst this Gloriotis One and Just,
%Vho saves, as none but lie an save, the sou]l? that in Him trust!>'

Vien calinly to their wonted toil, their wvorldly cures again,
Unconscious of their deathless fame, ivent iorth those dauutiess mien:
Thrice blessed men ! with whoin, th'i.t day, their gracious Lord had

walked,
And lovir.gly, as friend with friend, of hallowed mysteries talked.

le walked with them amid the flarnes ! Oh, to the pathe we tread,
The brigliter, smoother, greener pathe, with stummer flowers o'erspread,
If but our weak hearts welcomne Him, the sarne dear Lord will corne,
And walk with us through countiess sares, tili we arrive at home 1
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ELIJAII.*

BY TUIE REV. SAMUEL J. IIUNTER.

ELIJAII stands out before us as one of the most prominent
characters of Biblical history. He is one of the fathers of the
Jewish nation, occupying, in some sense, a position in relation to
it similar to that sustained by Abrahiani and Moses. Abraham
was the father of' the race to whomi they looked with pride as
their common ancester. Moses delivered them. from a bondage

!hich threatened their annihilation as a people and united them
as a distinct, well-governecl nation. Elljah appeared in thieir
inidst to rescue thein froni the idulatry into which they haci fallen.
lie restored axnong themn the 'worship of Jehiovah and becamie the
father of a reformed Churcli. What Luther was to Germany,
whiat Knox was to Scotland, Elijali was to Jsrael. His history
is full of the thrillingly dram-atic element. His introduction to
our notice is in the full mature strength of manhood. Hie seenma
almost to have fallen from thiat chariot which, after his work was
done on earth, conveyed him back to heaven. His parentage-
early years-mnanner of education- ail thiese are shrouded in
mystery and silence. Ail we read is that lie was one of the in-
habitants of Gilead. As such hie would be faujiliar with the
scenes of crag and rock, of glen and brake, the souuds oe gathering
storms and mountain torrents. Thiese seeia to have impresssed
themselves upon his character, for throughout hie appears as a true
child of the rnountain-fearless, rizcgged, bold, stern, sarcasiý
severe,, emphatically an ascetic, a recluse-" -ýthe voice of one cry-
ing in the wilderness"-he would neyer have taken a high degree
in the school of polishied compliment, and no more awkwd,
courtier than 1w would have made, ever entered a royal presencg
The tender heart indeed appears at times, and, yet it's the tend r-

SThe Life and Character of Elijah are the subject of the Interntionil
Sunday School Lessons for the months of February and March. Our Sunda*
School Teachers and Seholars wiIl find Brc. tUunter's graphiec sketch of greo
service. Similai studies will be given of the Bucceeding subjects of the bo
ternational Lessons, upon whicii id concentrated the attention of over 7,000,0~
persons throughout Christendom. -ED).
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ness of Knox on a communion Sabbath, of Cromwell at a prayer-
,meeting on the Moor, of William of Orange with a locic of Mary's
hair on lais bosoni, but unknown tili lie is dead.

Elijali was cast in timnes that needed the spirit of a mountaineer
anid tie voice of a Boanerges. Ris name refleets the character of
Ibis life-;vork--Elijaýh, " God Jehovali "-carrying even in its
letters a rebukce to Baal-worshippers-- The Tishibite," a title not
referring, to any towvn, but derived from, a Hebrew verb signifying
to convert or reform. And surely Israel needed a Reformer. 0f
jAhab, its reigrning monarch, it is written, 'Ihe did evil in the
sigbt cf th~e Lord above ail that were ",efore him." He married
Jezebel, wvhose father was a higli priest of Baal as wefl as King of
the Sidonians. Soon aft2r lier arrivai. at hier new home, sanctu-
aries were establishied for the principal Phoenician deities, one
was uinder Jezebel's special sanction at the palace of Jezebel wvithi
our litndred priests to minister at its altar; another wvas on the
iii of Samiaria, wvhich xvas freqiuented by four hundred and flfty
riests. To estabhish Baal- «orship througrhout the country, she
et cnlly covered it withi shrines, temples, and priests, but she

olighited the torch of persecution-the flrst great persecution
idi e Chiurchi of God hiad ever witnessed.

it mis at a time like this, whieti every hili smoked with idola-
rolus sacrifices, and every vale resounded wvith the blasphernies of

cruiel priesthood, and the people sported in shameless rites
round their idols, that Blijah entered upon his mission and in
le presence of the King uttered his first recorded words, spoken
'ith the fearlessness of onae who feels coniscious that God is with
* -" As the Lord God of Israel liveth before whom I stand>
lere shial not be dew nor rain these three years, but according
my word." Doubtless Ahab laughed to scorn both the message
d Cie messenger, and the sacerdotal waiters upon Ashtaroth
ied ont of the circumstance many an impious pun; but as time
,ore on, fromn one end of thie kingdom to the other, even as far
rtli as the remotest border of Phocenicia, the grass began to

Ither) the flowers to droop, the fruit trees berome skeletons of

reme, famine came on, everywhere were seen oxly misery,
stitution, aud death.

El lijah. 159
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0 wondrous power of faithful prayer
God's hands or bound or open are

As Moses or Elijali prays.

"Elias xvas a man subjeet to like passions as we are, and he

rprayed earnestly that it might not rai, and it r-ained not on lh
earthl by the space of three years and six months."

Ahab, enraged against the prophiet, sought for his life, and, in the
strong hyperbole of Obadiah, " Tlere was no nation or kingrdom
whiere lie had not sent to seek him." But "lthe Word of the IA,
came unto him saying-Get thee hence and turn thee eastwad
and hide thyseif by the brook Chierith, that is before Jordan."
Cherith was probably a stream on the east of Jordan in the
viciniity of' Gilead. Speculation and skepticisrn have been busy
with the prophet in his grotto among, thie ocks wvith his strauge
retainers who wvaited tupon Iiien, in their "7,livery of black,» ai
break of niorning and fail of eve. [t would be interesting' to note
the opinions advanced favouringr the idea that the - ra-Vens" w'ere
friendly Arabs, or angels, or travellingr merchants, and to refute the
sophisrns of those who explain away and deny this story, butsuch
a course -would lead uis from the purpose of this paper. Admit
miracles at ail, and far more likely is the chuld to kniow the tiluth
abolit Elijali, whio, turning over its nursery story-book, sees the
prophet in his woody glen and overhieard the winged messe, gen
of God bringing himn his morning and evening meal, than are
those who try to explain, the matter in hand by an extraordinaq
combination of circumstances, to, believe which would reqire fu
more faith than fifty sucli miracles as the narrative uufolds. e

The practical lessons of this scene are of great importma
When Elijali went on his mission to Ahab lie likely thoughit tht
hie would be called to share distress in comrmon with his fellows;
yet lie was fully prepared to accept all the consequences e
obedience to God. Like Daniel in the Old, and Peter and Joh
in the New Testament, lie woulcl obey God to whatever it, migh a
lead. When God speaks we must obey. Whieu He commaudý
let there be no hesitation. For ô-bserve, He imposes no task ývi d
out giving corresponding, strength. When Hfe sends His peo
to Cherith, lie goes ivith t.eem and provides for them. AU 1h
wilderness is full of is prEsence, the dc.serts are vocal with t

-n
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praise. Sent, Elijah-like, into the mountain;ý, we shall find our
Fathier there " iii the clefts of the rock and the secret places of the
stairs," seeing lis countenance, hearing is voice, for sweet is His
Voice, and His countenance is comely.

Tt is noteworthy how constautly Etijali waited for divine direc-
Lion iii ail things. The narrative would seem to indicate that,
littie by littie, Cherith wasted away, and that the prophet's
position would day by day grow more painful; but God sent him
there and net until God bade hini would lie leave. -After a
Iwhile," liowever, "1,the brook dried up," and the Word of the Lord
icame to Iiim saying. 'IArise, get thee to Zarephatli." With staff
[band and mandie thrown around him lie makes for the Jordan,

'crosses it, reaches the inountains of Gilboa, memorable as the
cene of the death of Saul, on across the plain of Jez-eel, the
attle-field of Jewvisli story, the scene of many a knig1mtly tilt at
ms iii the days of the Crusaders, and the field whiere Napoleon

he First fotiglit and conquered Turkish hordes. Skirtingy the
ase of Crllie passes te the shore of the Mediterranean tili
e reachies Tyre, and firteen miles further on, at the gate cf a smali
ity, lie beliolds "Ia widow wvcxan gathering sticks,> to hlm the
ivinely appointed sign% wliereby lie should recogrnize the
erson Who wvas to entertain him.
Zarepliath, tlie Sarepta of the New Testament, n-,w called

Urafenid, is iînmortalized by the touching stcry of the widow's
verty, hospitality and affliction, and the miracles cf the cil and
eal and the resurrection cf lier child. Nothing can exceed the
eautiful sirnplicity cf the narrative-its exquisitely tender
uches, and withal its invîgerating revelation cf the power cf

rayer and the reflex influenc;es cf true, Scriptural hoý.pitality.
~we read it, there is suggested. at once the word cf tlie Lord,

lie that receiveth a prophet, in the name cf a prophet shail
ceive a prophet's rewarà.' Nothing done for God is ever lest
ary's box cf ointment poured upc» the person cf lier Savieur
Is the world with its fragrance, and the kindness cf the Sareptan

ow travels with the Bible itseif te the end cf time. Whio eau
cribe lier grrief as slie gazes upon thle corpse cf lier cnly chuld.
she liad known theru, sue would, have used the words of the
t:

161JEFI i j a h.
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"fis liard to lay our darling
Deep in the cold, damp earth-
Hlis empty crib) to see, his silent nursery,
Once gladsomne with his mirbh.

But whio can describe hier joy as Elijah says 'eThy son liveth.'ý
We nay not hiope for a repetition of this mdiracle. But we mûay
console ourselves that -when God takes away our children lie
takzes them to flimself, and at the gatve of giorýy 111e wiIl say te
many a wvonderingy parent, " See, thy son liveth."

Thiree years hiad passed away and Elijah was conornanded to g,
andi show hirnself to Ahiab. Out on a foragyimg excur.sion the king
met the prophet and reproachied hlmi- with lieing, the cause of the
national afflictioii-i' Art thou hie that troubleth lsrael ?' and the
reply, like a charged thuniiderboit, is ready, <'I have not trouibled
Israel, but thon and thy father's hiouse, in thiat ye hiave forsak-en
the coinman dmnents of the Lord and thon hiast foflowed Bla,%m.,
And now lie chiallengres the w'hole body of false prophets to mneei
hiim at Moulit Carmeèl iiu the face of ail Israel. The test proposed
is " Tue God thiat answerethi by tire, let Iiin be God." That test
wvas fair' to the Baalites. Baal 'vas the God of fire, and, if hie could
manifèst lois power in any way, lie could in the way -propose&
It was honourable to Elijali. lie (toes not ask for a manifetaton
of power on the part of Baal other th-an xvhat wvas specially
claimed for hlmn. And it wvas adiapted to thei people. It w'as one
upon wvhichi they could ail judge. It would appear to tloeirseiseÀ
involving no mystery and leaving no roono for doio.bt. A descrip-
tion of the scene on Carmel shall not be attempted here. It iss
singular fact that while Mendelssohn lias enibodied it in son, and
lois Elijalb is a study for -,ie thieologican as wvell as an Oratri
for thie musician, no painter of any note hias attempted to make
cf it a creation on can vas.

Wlhethier we regard its conseoquences, its exampie, or thic
particular character which Elijali sustained in it, this transactin
is one of the niost mienoorable in the Iiistory of the Churh
Elijahi fulfilcd the duty and work in which. he prefigured Johi
the Baptist. lie prepared the wvay of the Lord and made straigbl
a path for bis God. Idolatry d-id indeed aglain rear its head, bul
it neyer regrained its former heiglit. The consequences of tbý,
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victory are traceable througli al the reinaining history of Ilsrael.
B~ut its example stops not there. It is a shinings liglit which
shail be seen to the last day of the Church on earth. Many have
arisen already in the spirit and power of Elias, ai-d rnany will
arise hereafter. Soine, as Luther, lived to see the fruits of their
labour. Others, like Cranmer, iRidley and Latimer, died amid
the fires of their sacrifices. But the lire of God's Holy Spirit
bas been there. and a glorious blaze lias ariseii befbre the eyes of
ilis people and warmed their hearts with in-dweliing, tr'uth. So

prevails lie wlio holds the one true opinion against themi that
hait between two opinions.

Tlirce different scenes on Carmel now mieet oiîr view-Ahiab
on the lowest ridge preparing to set our for Jezreel-Elijahl on
the midldle ridgce with bhis head in oriental attitude between bis
knees in earnest supplication-and on the highest ridge of al
the prophiet's -,ttti(lailt watchiing, for the rising Cloud. Six tires
the lad britigs the report,'c: there is nothiing." Ah, God is proving
His servatit's faith. Ofteu an answer to prayer is -,vithhleld to
certify the fact that it cornes from God, to show the necessity of
houdly dependance on Hiîr, and to, teach that, whiatever apparent
diffieulties rnay be in the way, Ilmien oughlt always Vo pray and
not to faint." A cloud like a man's band at lengthi darkens the
distant heavens.

"Cornes a vapoar frorn the inargin, blackening over heath and holt,
Crammring ait the biast before it, in its breast a thuiiderbot."~*

Soon the storm, broke upon the plain and Kishion begyan Vo swïell.
The king in haste started for Jezreel. IlBbljah was touched as

ya supportingy band and lie snatched up bis streaming inantle
d twisted it around lis loins> and, amidst the rising sterrn with
hidli the night closed in, he outstripped even the speed of the
-al borses and ran before the chariot, as the Bedouins of bis

ative land would still rur± with inexhaustible strengyth, to the
trance of Jezreel.>
"Blias was a mnan subject to like passions as we are.> The
neteenth chapter of First Rings is ample proof of the Apostle's
tement. Upon beingr told of the slaughter of the priests of

TenDyson-" Lockeley Hall."
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Baal, Jezebel xvas filled with rage and, swearing a tremendous
oath, likýe Saul at Ajalon, she sent the message to the prophet
"So let the gods do to me, and more also, if I mnake not thy life

as Mie life of one of them by to-inorrow about this time." And
Io! the man who had stood as the fearless champion of the God
of Israel flues froîn the thirentened vengeance of a woman. Across
Ahab's kingdom, through. Jehoshaphat's territory, ard, leaving the
Sareptan boy at Beersheba, he hastes and plunges a day's journey
into the wild Arabian desert, tubl worn out, lie throws hiixnseif
under the sliade of a desert, brooîn, wvhose tai spreading branches
and beautiful white leaves invite himi to rest, and sad and weaiy
lie asks God to take awvay his life. Elijah broke down in the
strong, point of his cliaracter. H1e wvas fearless, bold, courageous,
but in these -points lie failed. Moses wvas meek, yet impatiece
and anger exclucled him froin Canaan. Men fear their wcîk
points, but they have need to fear as well those in which) ther
thiiîk themselves strong. Doubtless IElijah's dejection may h
traced in part to physical exlîaustion. After the strain of Cannai
there wvould be a reaction. 11e no doubt expected that ail lsrael
witlî the royal lîouse would be restored to God. But Jezebel in-
stead of being, converted wvas more eiiraged an e1edspp *~
ment would sink his heart withiin hirn. But the real difficu1ty
was an eclipse of faith. The figure of Jezebel obscuiîed the
vision of God. Break the connection between his soul and Go
and lie was meek as other men.

Tenderly dealing with lieni and providing food for his exhausted
frame, heaven showed its syaipathy for and interest in hini
But lie does not arrive at a full sense of bis position before God,
and so lie wvent Ilforty days and forty nights into the desert uuto
Mount Horeb" and took up bis lodgings in a cave-in whos
solitude and security lie hoped to, flnd a quiet retreat froîn b
enemies and from lis dejection. Suddenly, however, lie à
startled by the voice of the Almighlty in tones of rebuke askiEnc
"Wlat dost thou heree, Elijal." Under the juniper lie wvas tês

weak for rebuke, but now lie wvas able to bear it. 11is defewc
reveals a departure from God. Former service> isolation, proteoc
tion-these are the grounids on which lie seeks to defendli
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)a conduct-all feeble as used by one who wau the Commissioned
etAmbasýsador of the Most High.

iç1  But the Lord would recover his servant from his despondency,

ma restore loirn to a healthy state of mind and to the post of duty

ýo w'hich lie had forsaken, Accordingly hie is called to witness a

01q terrible agitation of nature's elements. A strong wind in its wvi1d
he fury rent the mountains and broke the rocks, an earthiqtakie shook

(ey the foundat-lofs of the his, and a fire lighting up the heavens
elf presented a scene of awful grandeur. But God was not ini them.
oas Aer ail these "a stili small voice" spoke to him and hie went
try 0-at of the cave to receive the divine communications, fie had
àa expected that the appearance on Carmel would have bowed
us, Israel to the authority of Jehovah. But outward demonstrations
tce of pow'er and glory are iiot sufficient to lead men to reipentance.
ak There must be the stili sinall. voice of conscience, of Providence,
ey of God. Elijah, is assured tliat lie is not the only one who is
ha loyal to Jehovah. In Israel there are seven thoù,sanad faithful ones
ti who have not bowed the knee to Baal. fie is commanded to,
tel return to the wilderness of Damascus and do the work assigned

a- im. The poet Keble lias beautifully expressed the Lord's
tt- covenant to 1dm:

Back, then, complainer, loathe thy lde no more,
lie -Nor deem. thyseif upon a desert shore,

Because the rocks the nearer prospect close.
Yet in f allen Israel are there hearts and eyub
That day by day in prayer like thine arise ;

Thou knowest them not, but thy Creator knows.
IL Go, to the world return, nor fear to cast

Thy breast upon the waters; sure at last,
ln joy, to find it in after days.

le Blijal obeyed and we neyer read of lim. wandering ag,,ain.
in~o this crisis of bis life we are carried to the renewal of his

~3ersonial relations with Ahiab. Notwithstanding recent victories
-er surrounding, tribes, that lent a military glory to bis name,

0 et a certain vineyard owned by one Naboth, somewhat interferes
ù h the symmetry and seclusion of his palace gardens at Jezreel,

~ d until that vineyard is in bis possession tihe memory of bis
Ceesses lias no power to satisfy. Offering to purchase it,
aboth absolutely refuses to dispose of it, givincr at the same time
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a reasoxa that should have satisfied the monkirch, C'The Lord forbid
it mie that I shouild give the inhieritance of nîy fathers iinto tiie,"
and Ahab, like a whipped chiid, goes home, 'takes to his bed,
turns his face to the wall, auid refuses ail food or comfort. But
Jezebeýl is eqiia t.o the occasion.

"Art thou afear'd
Tlo be the sanie in thine own act and valour
As thon artiladesire? Would thon have that
\Vhich thon esteenxest the ornament of life,
And live a coward in thine own esteeni,
[Lttiug I dare not wait uponl Iwoutd. "

"Arise I xviii give thiee the vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite.e
By one of thie inost coid-blooded crimes recorded in hiistory,
Naboth is put out of the way ; then, seeking the royal chaniber
the unwomanied woman exciaims: " Nabothi is not alive but deadY
«IAnd Ahab rose up to go down to the vineyard of Naboth, the
Jezreelite to takze possession of it." At the grate lie is met by one
whose forni and voice are alike familiar. And Elijali said,,"Jo
the place where dogs licked the biood of' Naboth shall dogs lc
thy blood, even thinie." Curses were also pronouiiced agrainst his
family whiichi were fuifilleci to the very letter, and then Elijab
departed as mysteriously as lie came, aaad Aliab neyer saw Iiam
agarn.

iBetweenfl this ineeting. w'ith Ahiab and IEiijah's reappearanice as
described iii the Second IBook of* Kings there seems to be au
interval of about five years, sppaît probably in one or more of the
schools of the prophiets or ini the solitudes of Carmel. AIiaziah,
who succeeded Ahiab, hiad met with a serious accident, and to ksalow
the issue lie sent miesseiugers to Ekron, a Philistine towni where
there xvas a temple of Baai-Zebub, the patron divinity over ai
the East. They were met on the road by one whio prophesied the
death of their master-one of wvhom Ahiaziah knew from the
description to be tie prophet of thie desert. I3ands of aa'med Mes
were sent to seize the eîaemy of the royal bouse, but nlo hiumas
force could take hiim, xvho called downi fire from hieaven to coa-
sume the host sent agrainst ien. Yielding subsequently to a
kindly invitation, lie xvent to the palace, toid the monaachi of bis
doom and disappearvcd.
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And now his work xvas donc and his Lord woiild take hirn
"into hleaven. by a wvhir-lwind." Ac paidby Elisha> -,vhor

lie hlad flrst called on his way frorn Sinai to, Damascus, lie visits,
for tuie last tirne the sacred collegtes at Gilgal, Bethiel, and Jericho.
Thiey descended the heavy siopes frorn Jericho to the Jordan.
The agred Gi]eadite longs for bis own side of the swift-flow'ing
stream. Hie takes bis mantie, srnites the waters. They divide
and the t,,vo pass iii and " go over on dry ground." lie turns to
Elisha and asks hirn to specify his last wish. It xvas niot for

eàrthly glory, but that in leaving the world Elijali would consti-
tlute 1,itu the inheritor of' bis position as head of the prophetie
schlool, with authority to continue the work lie had begun. Stili
the proplhets walc in. The river is behind, Pisgah and Gilead on
eithier side, and the great valley bet'ween. Suddenly there breaks
over t1ie, valley an unwonited light. There appears a burning
equipage spreading down from. heaven swift, as the lightning and

more vivid than any flash. Then there cornes the desert storm,
[Gilead sends it on to Pisgah, Pisgrah sends it back; to Gilead, and,
as the tempest~ weaves itself around the prophet, lie is placed in
Ite car or flame and in the siglit of Elisha and the fifty " sons of

1the prophets", on the heighits of' Jericho, " Elijali w'ent up by a
whirlwind inito heaveni."

The wilderneas is left, the Jordan shrinks,
Soutnwardl o'er Sinai sweeps the ineteor btrange;
The moon appears above the wvaste, is neared,
WNhile low beucath it shunes a mottled earth;
Stars flit and fail as he pursues bis path,
Resting to meet him see vast streams of suns,
Then a wide ocean ot celestial. lighit,
Thun a great darkness hojrid aind forlorn,
Till niow like mnountains ln the inorning bearu clear,
Appear the gateway's of God's city higli;

XVhen Io 1
Frora the deep sbrine of Cie un8peakable,
-"Welcome, thou faithful servantý of thy God.'

ToRONTO, Ont.

E'Lulijah.
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Our. BOYS.

BY C. CLARKSON, ESQ., B.A.

Ouin subject may be found with a large apple in one bard, and,
a squirt-gun in the other. One of bis pocliets bulges with te,
fruit of Iie hickory, and the other holds a valuable collection ofl
butternuts. At his back hangs bis satchel, cramimed 'wth sehool.
books of portentous number and alarming dimensions. There fi
mischief and frolic lurking round the corners of bis rosy-lipped
xnouth. Sport sparkles in bis intelligent eyes, and perfect health
flushes on bis brown cheeks. But, see, he is off while we speig.
His spirits are as bounding, and elastit as bis step ; bis plans and
purposes as changeable as the breezes that wave bis curly locks;
his latent power as great as that of the lazy summer wind strayiug
hither and thither across the plain, but which, when its mightui
aroused, becomes the irresistible hurricane.

This is I'Our Boy," consisting essentially of three parts, whieb
naturally lie in the following order of development, viz., stomah,
heart, andi brain. For the present we leave the first ouf of con-
sideration, with the remark that, as the synibol. of physical healt
and perfection, it 15 no0 unimportant factor, and on a fitting occa.
sion may dlaim, our earnest attention. Meanwhile let us cou.
sider-firsf, heart, as the symbol of affections and emotions; and,
second, head or intellect.

A large number of men and women, who have to deal with
"Our Boys," are a hard-visagyed, keen-scented, close-fisted race of

money-makers. They have no syýmpathy with the chief delighý
of a boy's life. ThQy turn up the nose at bis greafest deligh4
and caîl him " cet enfant terrible." They are disqualified from
undersfandingr the working of a boi's heart. They are weddd
f0 their losses and gains. The prospects of Enropean war occupy
more of their fhoughts than-h does fthe educatioD of their sons and
the proper developmenf of their inteilectual and moral powera
Boys are their nafural born enernies, as they think,-an incu
sion of young barbarians, an influx of Goths and littie Vanda5
They treat boys accordingly, and receive back their dislike ii



usury. Thieir hearts have lost warmith, and freshness, and
sYmpatby. Lke old lava they have grown cold. and hard and
immioveable, and cleave tenaciously to their chosen objeets, and
ini the dispositions of their ebidreii.
Now the hearts of "Our Boys" are full of the motion and

mussic, the sunshiine and the flowers, of spring(. Their merry
laugh,,ter and wholesome hilarity contrast vi th selfish sourness as
the purlingy babbie of the sparkling brook coiitrasts with the.
silence of the liard, seillen stones over which it chatters.

Boys seldom love with hialf-lieartedness, or simply because it
pyas too many of riper years are apt to do. The great

înajority of them are frank, whole-souled fellows, unskilled in
Pecksnifflan hypocrisy, unknowing, the chicanery and deceit that
elnd odMnent in many smooth-ruhbedl so".ls. Boys are in
general no summier swallows who desert thieir friend in the winter
of adversity, and only gather round him, with noisy clarnour
wçhile there is somnething to be made out of in. No ; when
Joimnie says, <fJ like Bill Sinith," hie says it without reference to,
ulterior considerations. Lt means that> with no hope of reward
beyond Bill's approval and pat on the back, lie will fight for him
with tongrue and flst, througli thick and thin. Brethren, you do
not always treat " Our Boys " wisely and justly. You are often

ilty of bribinq them to do your pleasure ; you coax themn to
uit to your will; you thireaten them with impossible and

ohlsmterrors of the law; you even tortqtre them with unde-served
hippings; you outrage thieir natural and intuitive sense of

uistice by your unequal dealings in many ways; you are often
ilty of partiality in your treatment; you do not hold the

alance fair betweenl your dmtferent children, but are easy with
ne, harsh with another, exacting, with a third, snappisfi with a
ourth, and indulgent with a fifth. No wvonder your child bates
nunjust, cruel, or tyrannical goverument. These things should

ot exist. Boys' eyes are sharp tç' perceive the inequalities of
our adminuistrationa, and they rebel against the injustice, qene-
dedness, and partiality of your governenent. They know when.
ou are too indolent to exert your authority. They can dis-
guish instantly between coaxing, flatter y, and merited praise.
ont hollow promises which you neyer maeanl to fulfil, they dis-
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count at sight, and at their real value. Your couniterf'eit la,,.
dilhments will not win their liearts. You deal in shains. Yo,,
are a shamocracy; and boys, even the very wvorst, despise slam
and avow thieir profound respect for truth, hionour, justice,
uprightness, and kinduess. Away with petty deceit, do;vn with
partiality if you rneau to gaiii access to the sacred enclosure of,
"Our Boys"' affections.

And 10W wve tuin froru the emotive faculties to, those of tho
intellect;- froin the disposition andi teinper to the understanding1

Boys are born hungiiry, niaked, and ignorant. They crave food,
clothing, and knowledge. If these three great wvants are flot ain
properly supplied, future developiient is irnperfect. Wanting
food, they speedily perishi; lack*ng clothes, they becorne paintcd
savages ; xithout kniowledge, they follow brutal instincts. If the
body be flot clothed with garrneuts, and the mind with knoir-
ledae, the child renmains a ecre animial. Yet the body may ho
arrayed in broadcloth and fine liien, [arc sumptiiously cvery day,
and fre,,pzcnt fashionable socicty ; whilc the starveling, mind
wears only the raggced ]ivcry of ignorance, and, like Lazarus,
full of sores, longing, to bc fèd evenl with crumbs, and 4o"S are ita
companions. In this melancholy case, "O'1-r Boys" Igrow up to
be well-dressed, and not uincoinmioiil- struitting,) presumptuous,
seif-sufficient racks to sprcad clothes on.

This is no dcad issue we are igin. Illustrations stud oui
sidewalks, desert our churches, annd fill low saloons and grogg(erie3.
Lacking< fixed priniciples of' action', they fail to realize the grand
possibilities of life, anad drift aimilessly xvith whatever eddy oi
current they chance tu ineet. The vee*y genius of Christianity h
thought-comnpelling. Knowledge is the first ste.p to be taken,and
Christiauity requires its poisessor to groiv contiinuously in knoF.
ledge, whule it prescrits to the intellect and imagination the,
grandest conceptions, the sublirnest thoughts, and the most pro.
found problcrns that have evcr engaged the hurnan attention
Ignorant Christianity is a contradiction in terens. And the
progress of our common Christianaity is closely connccted with
the mental illumination and iratellectual outfit of "' Our Boys."

,"Our Boys " theLuselves are very seldoru to blarne for thç
rnciancholy state we have just depicted. No; they have been
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endowed with an insatiable curiosity, a prying, investigating spirit
whieh is the essential. condition of progress in any kind of know-
Iedge. They simply need to be placed in a suitable set of circum-
stances so that this natural appetite for knowledge n'ay flnd its
appropriate objects. And if, by the rnisfortunes of birth, situation,
or any other accident, " Our Boys " are denied these favourable
coditions, then it is the duty of society and government, the
gardian. and the foster parent of IlOur Boys>" to step in and
wcure to thein their natural and inalienable rights.

"Could we new charxns to age impart,
And fashion witlî a curious art

The human face!
As we can clothe the soul with Iighit,
And niake the glorious spirit bright

With heavenly glace

How busity each passing hour
Should we exkert that mnagic power!

What ardour sho0w
To deck the sexisual slave of sin
Yet leave the free-born soul within,

In weeds of woe. "

The cupolas of our schools anid the spires of our churches unite
heir voices to demand for l'Our Boys" deliverance from intel-
ectual starvation. Better stunt the body than dwarf the soul;
etter tamper with the mortal, than blight the undying; better
or Il<Our Boys" to die of hiuinger than to live with nothing
igher than savage instincts and brutal passions. "Alas!1 while
e body stands so broad and brawny, rnust the soul lie blinded,
pefled, a1nodt annihilated. That there should one man die

norant xvho had cap)acity for knowledge, this I cail a tragedy.
at I mouru over is, that the lamp of bis soul should 'ý(o out;

at no ray of heavenly, or even of earthly knowledge should
*it hirn; but only in the haggard darkness, like two spectres.
eaa' ard Indignation bear him comnpaiiy."
Tiiis is the extreme case, yet we have multitudes of instances
en of it in Canada. The more frecjuent case, however, is that
whicl1 parents, who could well afford the expense, cut short
e school-days of Cc Our Boys" before they have mastered even
e elements df real edncation -before they are far enough
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advanced to become their own teachers and educate thenselves
What wve plead for is not for an earlier start, but for a later ending
It is but once iii his lifetimie; let the boy stay at school a couple
of years longer. Do not be impatient nior expect too mucb.
Education is not a thingi to be bought and sold by avoirdupois.
The effect on " Our Boys " of two years' thorough drill, and ploper
discipline betweeil the ages of fourteen or fifteen, and sixteenl or
seventeen, will be life-lon1g. Let them hasten slowly, ail the
better for them. if they develop slowly, gradual]y, naturaly
Let us by a' l means have in Il Our Boys," Ilfirst the bll,.de, then the
ear, then the full corii in the ear." We wvant boys not littie old
men, whichi generally ineans conceited little prigs whose pre.
cociousness is their ruin.

Let the boys of evident capacity go to school. Give theni, if
possible> the benefit of a highier train'ing than the elemenary
school supplies. Let them, spend tiLe-ir days with Todhunter and
Milton, and their nights with Cicero and Demosthenes. iRich
parents, bequeath your sons highreuaonatr thnbrd

fields or large balances at the bank. In this country alinost
every man xnay by sligyht exertions leave his sons the legacy of
a sound educational trainingr-a legacy whidh cannot possibly be
stolen, which no xnortgage can imperil, which no sherîff cari seizý
which xvili alvays exalt the aimis and enjoyments of it:3 possessor,
and grenerally be a passport to respectability, to influence, to the
highbest usefulness.

There is another point on which we desire to make an appeal
on behaîf of Il Our Boys.> The responsibility for their success or
failure in life is a tripartite responsibility, and rests upon the
boys themselves, upon their parents, and upon their teache&
What we wishi to insist o11 here is the absolute necessity of p>o
viding "Our Boys" with teachers the best that money can
procure, and there is nothing more patent than the fact tha
money would procure teachers far superior to the majority wbo
now undertace

"'To pour the fresh instruction o'er the yonthful mind,
And fix the gen'rous purpose ini the glowing breast."

How could money be spent better? We want trained, skilf
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Experienced mnen and women whose hearts are in the work. H-ow
niany who -were born teachers-for teachiers are born,) not mnade-
leave the work they love for some offher niore lucrative thougli
less useful field. Whien we are far enough advanced in civiliza-
tion to realize the true value of education, a judicious extrava-
g4flce wyill hold these in their natural sphere. For though the
true teacher does not work for the sake of the mere bread and
butter, yet hie has those dependant on him who claini ail hie can
provide for thiem. What wonder, then, that hie should accept the
highest price'his skill and talents will commnand, and prefer a
wel-paid vegretable existence in sonie mercantile pursuit, to the
work of educatingy the young-confessedly a liard, wearing life,
withi e.xceedingply few prizes wvorthi striving for, beyond the
approval of a glood conscience, and the g;ratitudle of sonie of those
who have benefitted by it. If Il Our Boys " are mioulded by inere
helpless machines, careless, indolent> lyniphatie, neyer aimincg to
inspire thein with. enthusiastic courage and Spartan endurance;
neyer by any possibility getting out of the deep ruts of mechani-
cal routine, neyer teaciing a su7bjcct but always a book; mere
hiftless, thriftless, hearers of lessons, inercenary hirelingts who
have neyer realized tise tremendous load of infamny whichi over-
angs the guilty heads of those Ilwho tamper Nvith tisat deathless
bina, the mind; " if thîs is the character of thieir scantily paid
echers, whiat wonder that «'Our Boys"» receive merely the

eniblance of a training, and that their lives are simply a game of
lindinan's buif, aimiless and unsatisfactory. We have no words
trong enough to express our condemnation of the sham teacher

the bogus professor, who deals only with words and iiot with
ingos. 11e is a robber of the muost valuable thing "'Our Boys"
ssess-their school-days. let him. find no0 quarter. Let flot

ublie censure spare hine, but drive hirn into some other calling
here bis grilded gingerbread wvi11 be less pernicions.
But what ean we say of the short-sighted niggarffliness which
akes i> possible for mere automatonis to gain a footing in the

fession at al? The well-known. principles of econoiny make
absolutely certain that if the mlotey spent on teachers were
ubled or trebled, or even quadrupled, the people would, on the
oie, and in the long run, get fair value in return. Pay the
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price, and the article required xviii be forthicomingi. The best
minds, thie greatest intellects, the high est perfection of teachiug.
power would soon be quoted in the market, and " Our Boys,,
woul corne in contact with men of the age, rather than he lulled
by the drowvsy tintinnabulations of incornpetency.

Give " Our Boys'> a fair chance and they wiil win their spura,
Provîde thema with real teachers whio xviii faithfuiiy exert them.
selves under a keen sense of their grave responsibilities ; who wfi
pursue rationai, psychoiogicai methods of instruction; who hiave
been thoroughbly trained for their work and provided with the
necessary outfit, physical, mental, and moral; who xvill actualy
TEAGIf and iiot sit like stupid machines to hear lessons out of
books. Place " Our Boys" under the possessors of cultivated
teachi ig(-power, of nice tact and administrative abillty, " apt te
teachi," truc niasicrs and no niere apprentices or journucymen. To
do this wviil cost a large ontiay of mioney. Buit " Our: Boys" arc
'worth ten Pacific ilailways, and tez. big canais, xvhich cost far
more. Let us spend mnoney on thein freeiy, with !Aie uiider*
bcýaliiJig if ineed be, that this is their portion, that tiîey wvIl
inherit nothing more. ifley are Cndnot our lakes and
shores ; let, ý;very )lie of theni, at al! cost, be thoroughiy educatei
Let us produce men, as our best and finest product. When they
are turnaed adrîft into the xvorld they Nviii give a good account of,
themselves in the batties of life. They wilI be blood worthy ot'
this yoing ration, and grive it a history worthy of its parentgo

Turning, in the last pilace, to " Our Boys " themseives, we wMf
not weary them, with a dry homily. We xviII quote a littie poeio
from xemory which caught our eyes about twenty years ago on
the tomn leaf of an old magazine. The leaf lias perished long ago
But here is the song, and we bequeath it to " Our Boys " as ont
best legacy to them, with the full peýrsuasion that, even though
they receive none of the advantages xvhich xve contend dhe
ought to receive, they will not be entirely destitute if they adop
its precepts.

Voyager on life's rough sea,
To yourself be true,

And, whiate'er your lot may be,
Paddle your own canool1
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Nothing great is
Nothing won i

Every great dee
Will repay th~

Leave to Heaver
Ail you wvill t~

But if you succe
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Iightly won,
a Iost,
d nobiy done
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i in, humible trust
0 do,
ed yon must
dbl your own canoe

Our Boya.

Evory wave that bears you on
To tho silent shore,

From its sunny source is gone,
To retura no more.

Then let not an hour's delay
Oheat you of your due,

But whule it is called to-day
Paddle your own canoe

If your birth denied you wealth,
Lofty state, and powver;

1lonest fame and hardy health
Are a better dower.

But if these will not suffice,
Golden gai pursue,

And to reach the glittering prize
Paddle your own canoe i

Would you wrest the wreath of fame
From the hands of fate ?

Woulcl you write a deathless naine
With the good and great?

Woulil you break the tyrant chains
That biud the many to the few?

Enfranchise the slavish mind?
Paddle your own canoe 1

Would you biess your fellow-ment
Heart and soul imbue

With the holy task, and then
Paddle your own canoe 1
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BIBLICAL SIMILES IN TENNYSON'S POEMS.

BY THE REV. SAMUEL P. ROSE.

IN the number of this Magazine for Decenmber, 1876, the
writer dre.v attention to Macaulav's îndebtedness to Seripture
for some of his most telling and forceful illustrations. Surae

few ~ Z eeisago, lie wvas seated by a comnfortable fire, with a
volume of the poems of Alfred Tennyson in bis haned. Hie read
as children are apt to play arnong the fiowers;- stopping, here and
there as some beauty attracted, or as some fancy led the way.
And in this evening>s readina the thought occurred, that Tenny.
son> as did Macaulay, not unfrecjuently drew lis literary inspra-
tion from Sacrýd Writ. Thiefact inaynfot fo-ce itself upon you n
it does in Lord Macaulay's writings, but even a careless reader
wiil, we should fancy: r±ot. fail to observe it.

Tennyson and Macaulay are as unlike in many respects as we
could well imagine ineu to b8e. ln our estimate of the latter, we
cannot separate Macaulay of the " History " froin Macaulay of
the " House of Comnmons." Tennyson is known in his literary
character alone. Unless we regard him thus, we eau find lite
to, dernand our attention. Perhaps, when the poet-laureate
passes away from eartli-may the day be far distant !-some oua
will paint lis portrait with the skill displayed by Mr. Trevelyan
in hi13 " Life of Lord M%,acaula-ýy." Bur, now, beyond the generl
facts th 15 are in everyone's possession, littie is known concerning
the man whose works have m*nist-ered so largely to the litenuy:
enjoyinent and mental quickening of the age. The poetic physiqg.
nomy accompanying many editions of Iiis poems is familiar. We
know that lie wvas born in Lincolnshire, in 1809, and that lie wau
the son of a Rector of th-- Established Churdli. Early in life
le proceeded to Cambridge. fIle did littife in the wvay of pub.
lishing until 1830> whien several lyrica appeared with bis nian
attached. Since then lie bas steadily cliiubed ~eladder o! wel

qunestions touchin.g his lmer life tliat remnain unanswered. Living
a quiet, happy life with lis wife and two sons, part of the yeur



sjoiriiiiiii the Isle of Wight, and -part of the year in Surrey,
thlis favourite of the muses is known only in his oharacter as the
âfit poet of bis age. Whoever studies Macaiday's life is forced
.o review the history of iEngland in the days when lie lived.
llo\ widely different the case when we regard the career of the
Poet-aureate it is needless to indicate. Yet there are at least
two points at which their characters seem to touch. Neither,
thougli pronounced a geiius by mien, ever permaitted this fact to
stend as a proxy for bard work. Painstaking, sufficient td appal.
a lazy mnan and to startie a moderately industrious man, is a
&hrateristie ascribed to eacb. Speaking of Macaulay's laborjous-
Ëess in literary toil, Mr. Gladstone reniarks in a recent essay:
zIt. is delightful to find that the mostu successful prose-writer of
the day was abo the most painstaking. TI-e very same gratifi-
cation mnay be expressed witb regard t-o Our Most successful poet,
r. Teuniyson." The oflher point of agreement between these
en, so unlike in a tbousand particulars, it is the object of the
resent article to illustrate.
Ainong Tennyson's most early published poems is a brief one,

ddressed to sorte friend, whose nlanie is witbheld. The last
erse, suggestrng a cQinparison with one of '.7esley's grandest
,,iptura1 po-nis, reads thus:

"Weak Trutli, a-leaning ori ler cruteli,
\Van, wasted Truth in he,- utino8t need,
Thy kingly intellect shail feet-,
Until she be an athiete bold,
And weary ýith a finger's touch
Those writhéà limbs of Iightning speed;
Like that strange angel which of aid,
TJntit the breaking of the liglit,
Wrestled with wandering Israel,
Past Yabbok brook, the livelong niglit,
And heaven's miazêd aigu% stood atili
In the dim tract of Pennel "

An exquisite poem, also a brief one, entitled "The Dese-rted
Ouse" lias a verse, the force and beauty of which are depencient
the inspiration of the New Testament:

"Cane away ; for Life and Thouglit
Here no longer dwell;

Bat in a city glorious-
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A great and distant city-have bought
A mansion incorruptible.

Would they could have stayed with us!

We should pity the man, and we should be afraid of the
woman, who could read "The May Queen" unmoved. W
should be unwilling to confess to a heart so cold and unsymipa.
thetie as to be unable to féel something of the tenderness of thj
poemi-a poem too good for us to commend by adjectives too poor
to, set its merit forth. The conclusion of the poem. is, perhaps,
the most beautiful. But, how rich it is iu Biblical figures! Tahke
a verse by -way of illustration

"Re taught me ail the mercy, for H1e showed me ail the sin.
Now, though my lamp be lighted late, the-re's One will let me ini:
Nor would 1 now be well, mother, again, if that could be,
For my desire is but to pass to Him that died for me."

.And the exquisitely tender Gouch of the last verse is of the
same origin:

"Forever and forever, ail in a blessed home-
And there to wait a littie while, till you and Effie corne-
To lie within the light of God, as I lie upon your breast-
ALd the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest."

lIn 1849 Il In Memoriama" was given to the world. lIt i
poem to be studied rather than read. lits beauties are for t
student. Others only gather the flower; the student obtains the
eed wvhich, planted in bis heart, will bring forth other floiren
y-and-by. The poem. will fail to comifort, oftentimes. It i

rather the inquiry of the troubled, weary heart, itself seekiig aà
consolation, than the voice of the satisfled soul whoni God'
mercy hias rejniced. Yet whien read by those in anguish, l
luxury of finding company in sorrow will be ever realised. Tin.
mnucli of the strength of the most forceful utterances is owing t
their BiEllical origin will flot be a fanciful assertion to th'
Who have read the poem carcefully. The following versaffs
the Introduction-wu~ quoting in themselves, though
familar-illustrate this

"Our littie systems have their day;
They have their day and cease to be;
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They are but broken lights of Thee,
And thou, O Lord, art more than they.

"We have but faith; we cannot know,
For knowiedge is of things we see ;
And yet we trust it cornes from Thee,

A beam in darkness; let it grow. "

Who that is familiar with the Book of Job -viII fail to recog-
aise its spirit in the first verse ? And the writings of IPaul
have thoughts which mighit easily have sucgested the sentiment
Of the next.

jfut, further on, in the saine pocin, the author's indebtedness to
the Word of God appears in a more apparent liglit. In the

hity-first division of Ilu Memoriam " these lines occur:

"When Lazarus left his charnel cave,
And home to Mary's house returned,
Was this demandet-if he yearned

To hear her weeping by his grave?

'Where went thou, brother, those four days?'
There lives no record of reply,
Which telling what it is to die,

Hlad surely added praise to praise."

A beautifiil reference to Mary's visit to the sepuichre fo11ows
mediately after:

"Ail subtie thoughbt, al1 carious fears,
Borne down with gladness so complete,
She bows, she bathes the Saviour's feet

With costly spikenard and with tears.

"Thrice blest whose lives are faithful prayers,
Whose loves ini higher love endure;
What souls pcossess themselves so pure,

Or is there blessedness like theirs?"

ermit another quot-ation from the same work:

1 trust I have not wasted breath ;
I think wo are not wholly brain,
Miagnetie moekeries:- not in vain,

Like Paul with beasts, 1 fought with Death."

exever the Bnglish tongue is spoken "IGuinevere" will be
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read and adrnired. But no part of' the poem will ever be ur0rý
fanailiar than the sono of the novice:

Late, late, so late and diark, the niight and chili!
Late, late, so late !but we can enter stiIl.

TIoo late, too late ! ye cannot enter now.

"No light had we : for that we do repent;
And learniug this, the bridegrooi wvill relent.

Too late, toc late ! ye cannot enter now.

No ligit ; so late ! and dark, and chili thec nigit!
0 let us in, that we rnay find the ligit !

Too late, toc late !ye cannot enter now.

Have we not heard the bridegroom is so sweet!
O let us in, tho' late, to kiss bis fet~t!

No, no ; too lato ! ye cannot enter inow."

So, too, lin " Enoch Arden," as the husband sets forth on Ij
btst eveentftil voyag-e lie coniforts thus bis wife with words «f
I{oly NYrit:

«Cast ail your care on God ; that anchor holds.
Is le net yonder in those ut tcriust
Parts of tixe morningl If I fiee to these,
Cail 1 go fri Hün? And the sea is His,
Thei sea is Bis : He mnade it."

We close our article with one other illustration. We select*~
fromî -"Ayluier's Field." The report of the sýermon frolm the tex

Behold, your bouse is left unto you desolate 1 " -. 51 eerr
a favourite wvith ail admirers of Teunyson-and whlo is noV I

"Eriends, 1 was bid to speak cf snch a one
13y thlose who mnost have cause to sorrow for her-
Fairer than Rachel by the palmy well,
Fairer than Ruth amotig the fields cf corn,
Fair as the angel that said ' Hail ' she seemed,
WVho entering filled the house with audden light.

"For she walked,
Wearing the light yoke cf that Lord cf love
*Who stilled the rolling waves cf Galillee ! "

Wbat a grand book God's Word is ' True gyenius b1as e
appreciated it. it is a wonderful book-the spring of the fresh
literary streanms, as weil as of the river xnaking glad the citf
our God

BELLEVILLB, ONT. i
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THiOUGH the au' 'hor of this book
is fot a mnember of the Society
of the Jesuits, hie has made that
astute, unscrupulous, and danger-
ous fraternity the subject of care-
fil and profound study. The Hagi-
ology and Thaumnaturgy of the
ý,4ediacval Church is treated by hirr
maiflly in its relation to this order.
Ihe first chapter is chiefly valuable
for the light %vhich it throwvs upon
lhe literature of the subject. It
~rcats of the saints and miracles of
he period extending from the Pa-
ristic to the Jesuit age. The second
hapter brings the discussion down
ton the founding of the " Society
f Jesus" to the reign of Pius IX.
ln view of the %vonder-working,
'hhbas marked the history of the
atholic Church, it affords a striking-
lustration of the stubborn incre-
ulity of the human mind that the
hole race ha-s flot been converted
her faith long ago. But for the

try high authority by wvhich these
eird and wvonderful narratives are
alenticated-authority which no
ood Catholic would dare to caîl in
aestion-weshould not havethought
possible that what some have been
eased to caîl the Dark Ages of
ssory were marked by such a mnar-
Ilus succession of supernatural
effrer.ces.
It wvould be quite impossible to
sify the miracles of this period,

which, it must be confessed, there,
- a strange mixture of the grave
d gay, the dignified and the gro-
que. As -might have been ex-
cted, the supernatural healing
diseases played a conspicuous
. As our author observes : " The

I

saints of Catholicism would furriish
a very complete mna/ei-a medicaz
tlhuatt;ztrgica." Some of the saints
indeed practised generally in the
healing art ; but others, and flot a
fewv of them, were specialists. St.
Vitus cures spasmodic convulsions.
Santa Lucia has a double vocation,
healing diseased eyes and protecting
hier votaries froin fire. St. Liborius
is s0 efficacious in stone and gravel
that the mere translation of his relics
to Amnelia-the inhabitants of which
were almost universally afflicted with
this evil-banished the disease from
the city so completely that a case
wvas neyer afterwards heard of with-
in its precincts. St. Simon Stylita
is sovereign in imposthumes; Santa
Barbara is a sure refuge against
lightning-her partiality for explo-
sions is probably the cause why she
bas beeri chosen patroness of ar-
tillerists ; Andrea Avellino is the
shield against apoplexy.

The supernatural gifts of the
saints, however, were by no
means confined to the healing of
diseases. They frequently made
themselves useful in the recovery of
stolen property. King Ferdinand of
Spain flot only excelled in general
detective police, but was particularly
resorted to in cases of drap eto,,zania,
being by special grace verysuccess-
fut in catching runaway slaves. Our
author gives a very remarkable illus-
tration of tht~ humane and sympa-
thetic disposition of this saint, es-
pecially his kindness to animais,
which may generally be taken as an
evidence of goodness of heart,
narnely, that when hie had arrested
heretics and caused them to be, con-

' 31cdiceval Saints aiid Miiraclcs. Not ab, uno c SocieUtt ..Tste. New York:
qpt & Brothers. MNethodist Book Roonis.
J%4 suppress our own Editorial in order to mafke, roosu for this Review. -ED.]
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demned to the flames, he used to
spare the oxen the labour of draw-
ing fuel to the pile by carrying the
%vood on his own blessed shoulders !

The authorized records of Catholic
Hagiology, in addition to tO' serious
sort of wonder-working, not un-
frequently present what may be
called recreations in Thaum-aturgy.
There appears not unfrequentlv
among these saints a kind of grim
playfulness-a serio-comic vein-
which wve should scarcely have ex-
pected in men of such eminent
sanctity as that which is supposed
to belong to proper candidates
fo-r either beatification or canoniza-
tion. Much of this appears in the
life of Father Anchieta, a native of
Terceriffe, an early adept of the
Society of Jesuits, and the" "Apostie
of Brazil." Hie wvas beatifled by a
decree of Pope Clement XII., in
1736, and the testimony on which
the decree -,vas founded, as appears
in the records of the process for that
purpose in the Vatican, is contained
in his Life, published in Romne, in
1738, with aIl the regul-r licenses
and sanctions. It is the special boast
of bis biographer that no saint ever
appeared on the stage attended by a
more "csplendid retinue of miracles ;"
he may therefore be fairly con-
sidered, p5ar excellence, "the Thau-
maturgist of c'he tige.

Healing the sick and raising the
dead were matters of such familiar
and every-day practiàce with Anchieta
that they ceased to attract attention
among bis contemporaries. Hence,
he was constrained to resort oc-
casionally to miracles of a more
grotesque and fantastic nature not
unlike the exploits of modern spiri-
tistic mediums. Being present on an
occasion when some persons wvere
engaged in playing the gL..ne of
goose-which consists in giving the
neck of the poor bird ;> twist as the
contestants run by, the one that in-
flicts the fatal wrencl, being the
victor-and a quarrel having arisen
as to the person to whom the orize
belonged-to the infinite merrunent

of the crowd and the instant ending
of ail disputes Anchieta comnanded
a deaf-and-dumb boy to act as un.
pire, who instantly spoke, and wviu
true Jesuistic cunning, clainied the
goose for his own. No wonder thaý
as his biographer tells us, this inir-
acle " diverted" the crowd more than
ail the sports of the day.

While ascending a river, on one
occasion, his companions amusecj
themselves by shooting monkeys;
but, as this " slaughter of the inn'.
cents" ivas becoming too anonoto.
nous, the bles.sed father suggesteda
change of programme. Hie orderedl
them to Icili no more but to oh.
serve the mourning of the living
for the dead. Accordingly he suin.
moned the rest of the troop to he.
wail the siain, which they did in
chorus, and with such aivkwud
tumbles, such uncouth cries and con.
tortions, and such, "Imost ridiculous
gestures and grimaces," as to hugey
deliglit the humane spectators. The
monkeys, continued this edifyinge.
hibition tili Anchieta disrnissed t&en
with his blessing !

Nor were monkeys the only de.
partment of the animal kIngdom
that was subject to Anchietas tha.
maturgic sway. Hie had just as
absolute -,ower over birds. XVhej
walking in the sun, and desiring t
keep cool,) he would s"mnmon flockj
of these feathered denizens of the
air to hover over his head and to
keep pace with hîm, forniing a pan.
sol. When hie was preaching at th
city of Espirito Sancto he ivas always
accompanied by a couple of laîg
tame birds, whose office it mas to
perch on the belfry of the churchad
warn him by loud cries when he wmu
in danger of wearying the patience
of his audience by undue proUi
in his discourse. If all the comn
phints which are heard.about tht
wearisomeness of preaching mei
correct, it would be well if the sain
power were given to some modmr
preachers and they had the goW
sense to use it as wisely as di1
Anchieta.
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Not only animate, but inanimace
nature also yielded to his wonder-
Iworkirig power. He could disengage
hinseif from the operation of the
Ilw of gravitation at wvill. "c He
ivould travel for miles at the heiglit
of several palans above the ground,
and in this way perforrn a journey of
as many hours in a few minutes ; he
,vas present at différent places,
leagues apart, at the saine instant;
he vas occasionally crowned with a
halo of liglit ; produced fine music
oa invisible instruments played by
unseen hands ; could read the
thopghts of others, describe events
happening at the moment ini distant
continentse and was endowed with
the gift of prophecy."

It is sometimes saîd that the day
of niiracles is over, but if the Church
of Romne is to be believed it appears
to have only just begun. The Lord
je3us Christ wrought miracles it is
true; and the aposties and early
preachers of the Christian faith now
and again were favoured with won-
der-workiflg power. But even the
Lord jesus etnployed this power
sparingly-never except in a case
of real necessity ; and if the power
o vork miracles was anything
,ore than an occasional gift be-

towed upon the aposties, they cer-
iniy regardcd it as a gift whicta
ato be only occasionally eni-

loyed. If they possessed this
wiler at ail times the modesty and

elf-repression which they displayed
wonderful. We fînd it difficult to
inceive such a thing as Peter, or
ýaul, or John, entertaîning his
iends with a monkey exhibition,

*fng in supernatural aid to seule
quarrel at a game of goose, per-

)rming aerial marches at the height
f several palrns above the ground,
,r even attempting the physicial
apossibility of being in different
laces, leagues apart, at the samne
astant of time. It is scarcely con-
ecivable that these holy men of old
ould have condescended to play
he merry-andrew or harlequin in
y form ; but, certes, if they did at

any time relax themnselves so far as
to indulge in the ludicrous and gro-
tesque, they would not have em-
ployed so sacred power as that of
working miracles for a purpose so
low and unworthy.

ht is, howvever, remnarkable that
those who figure most conspicuously
in Romish Hagiology and Thau-
maturgy are not always persons of
either eminently good sense or re-
fined taste. Marguerite Marie Ala-
coque, on ivhose revelations is
founded the caltius of the Devotion
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, to
which, by a decree pronounced by
the Pope on the 22nd of April, 1875,
the Universal Catholic Church bas
been devoted, was a poor weak-
minded nun suffering from an ag-
gravated form of heart-disease. De
Caylus, the Roman Catholic Bishop
of Auxerre, says of the Life of this
Saint, which was wvritten by Lanquet,
Bishop of Soissons, aman despised by
his contemporaries for his stupidity,
and detested by the clergy of bis
own diocese for bis brutality and
perverseness: "The Life of Mary
Alacoque is undoubtedly, in ali re-
spects, one of the worst books of its
class that ever appeared ; it is re-
volting to eveiy one, whether in the
CL. ýrch or out of it. It has roused
the indignation and horror of good
men. Libertines have made it the
subject of raillery. I do not think
it becoming even to speak of the
amorous dialogues whicb are sup-
posed to pass between Jesus Christ
and Alacoque; nor can 1 dwell upon
the visions of the girl-visions full
of extravagance and impiety.

But in answer to the prayer of
twelve millions of petitioners, in-
cluding no less than seven hundred
bishops, heads of religious bouses,
and other ecclesiastical dignitaries,
the decree above alluded to was
pronounced, making the acceptance
of this devotion a cardinal feature
of the religion of Rome. The De-
votion of the Sacred Heart lias been
accepted by the governing classes in
France as emphatically an aristo-
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cratic religion. It is patronized by
the elite of the old regime, and at
this hour every legitimist pays his
fervent devotion at the shrine of
the Sacred Heart. So well have
Jesuits, the inventors of this super-
stition, played their card, that it has
become a political engine of vast
importance in France. In all the
pilgrimages to Paray-le-Monial, in
all the processions in honour of
Mary Alacoque, princes, dukes, mar-
quises, counts, viscounts, and barons
figure largely. And the success
which has attended the schools of
the Sacred Heart, as instruments of
religious propagandism, has en-
couraged the Jesuits to renewed
efforts to secure a monopoly of pub-
lic instruction throughout the Chris-
tian world.

The third chapter of this interest-
ing and important volume, which
treats of Romish Hagiology under
Pope Pius IX., which has been in
part anticipated in what lias been
written above, brings this subject
nearer home to ourselves. It will
probably fail to rouse any consider-
able portion of the free Protestant
community of either Europe or Ame-
rica to a sense of the extreme danger
to which both their religious and po-
litical liberties are exposed by the
workings of this system ; but, to the
few candid persons who will take
the trouble to look the facts fairly in
the face, and who are not blinded by
an overweening confidence in the
supposed superior intelligence of
the age, it cannot fail to convey the
impression of a very real peril. The
apathy with which the pamphlets
written by Mr. Gladstone on Vati-
canism, and the utterances of our
own Sir Alexander T. Galt on the
political aspects of Romanism in
this country have been received,
shows how difficult, if not hopeless,
a task it is to rouse self-satisfied and
over-sanguine Protestants to a just
apprehension of the fact that one of
the most subtle, wily, and powerful

organizations that the world hasever
known, every member of which is
the sworn enemy,of both political and
religious freedom, aided by the most
elaborate and perfect systeni of
machinery that has ever been de.
vised by human ingenuity, is work,
ing among us with an assiduity and
energy, a self-denying and heroic
devotion, which have seldom been
equalled, never surpassed, in the
history of mankind. This Society
aims at nothing less than the es-
tablishment of a universal despotism
-the concentration of all powers,
political and religious, social ann
educational, in the Pope of Rome;
it is practically ubiquitous-its emis.
saries are everywhere-and wherever
it is, it is working influentially and
powerfully, and accomplishing its
purposes to an extent of which the
average Protestant has no conception.
It is doing its work quietly, but, on
that account, all the more surely.
If anything could open the eyes of
the public to the facts of the case
this book would be likely to have
that effect. It is calm and scholarly;
it appeais to neither prejudice nor
passion ; it deals throughout in
thoroughly authenticated statements
and in sound argument; and is well
calculated to make a deep impres.
sion upon intelligent and thoughtful
readers.

The closing chapter on Mariolatry
in France is full of deep and painful
interest. It shows, beyond the pos.
sibility of reasonable doubt, that
Romanism. instead of improving,is
growing worse and w-orse; but iwe
cannot enter upon it at present.
The collection of important docu-
ments, not easily accessible to <n
dinary readers, whiclh forms thc ap.
pendix, will not be the least accep-
table part of this inter:ting volume
to the ecclesiastical 3tudent. Let us
hope that this book will be widely
circulated and extensively read. It
cannot fail to do good.
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THE EDTJCATIONAL SOCIETY.

The Report of the Educational
Society lias just been issued. It
brings, with striking emiasis, be-
fore us the important wvork for whicb
ibis department of our Churchi or-
ganization Nvas created, anti the in-
adequate support it bas hitherto
receîved. The net income of last
yea' Nvas oniy $7,083, of wbich
$5,260 ivas absorbed in assisting to
defray the expenses of the young
mien sent to college by appointinent
of the several Conferences. The
number of young men thus sent was
~fy-eight; îvhicb fact is ini itself a
striking proof of the high appreciation
of the advantages accuring to the
candidates for the ministry of our
Clvircli trom attendance at the theo-
logica1 and literary classes of those
nstitutions. The expenses of the
nstitutions for the services thus ren-
ered the Cburcb were considerably
ver $6,ooo, to meet whicb the Edu-
tional Society had only the balance
f $1,266. A serious and embar-
ssing deficiency thus exists, which
etly cripples tbe operations of this

sential department of our Cburch
ork. The Society asks for the sum.
f $s,ooo, for the coming year, as
bsclutely necessary in order to, carry
ut ivith any degree of efficiency its
ucational work.
The raising of this sum ought not
i3e a matter of any serious diffi-
11y. It is only an average of
teen cents a head for the member-
ip of our Cburch, or about three
foui cents for eacb of its adberents.
edifficulty is in reaching the en-

ememnbership and adherents. We-
e persuaded, bowever, that if the
urse prescribed by the Discipline
re faithfulty foiiowed, this result
uld lie accornplished. In Article

of tbe Constitution of the Sc,

ciety, the Gener-al Conference directs
that "Sermons shall te preached on
behaîf of the Society, and collec-
tions takeri up in aid of its funds, in
ail our- churches and preaching-
places, at soune tixne in February or
April in each year." These ser-
mnons, with the special educational
meetingfs, ougyht to, and, we believe,
ivili, so gain the sympathy and sup-
port of our people, that our educa-
tional scheme wvill become as grand
a success as, notwithstanding its
present indebtedness, our M issionary
wvork bas been.

PERSONAL.

I)uring the last month, a crushing
bereavement has befallen the house-
hold of the Editor of the Christian
Cuardian. While engaged in office
duties, he received intelligence that
his youngest and belored child, a
noble boy of five years of age, wvho
bad been slightly ailing for a day or
two, was seized with convul ions.
Driving with ail haste to, bis bouse,
he found that bis darling boy, whom
he had left but a few hours before
full of life, wvas cold in dcath. The
very suddenness of this blow niakes
it ail the more appalling. The be-
reaved parents will, ive know, have
the wvarmi sympathy and the earnest
prayers, not only of a large circle of
accjuaintances, but of ver~y many
Who know then not personally. The
dear chilci who was so, suddenîy
snatcbed froni their enîbrace was of
a singularly attractive and loving
disposition. OnIy the morning of
bis death, he wvas singing the beauti-
fui hyrran, " Safe in the Anms of
J esus »-un.:onscious; prophecy, so
soon to be fulfilled. At the funeral,
when nearly ail our niinisters 'n the
city maniifested their sympatby by
their presence, the same hynin was
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sung, amid many tears. May the
consolations of God be richly vouch-
safed to the grief -stricken parents in
this hou~- of their soi-e bereavement.
Brother Dewart's able and philo-
sophic paper in this number of oui-
MAGAZINE %Vill, under these mielan-
choly circumstances, le read with ad-
clitional interest. 1-le littie thoughit,
Nvlen wvriting it, thiat the angel of
death was so soon to visit his happy
hiousehold. Only the consolations
of God can sustain and comfort
under so soi-e a bereavemient.

The nunneroons friends of the Rev.
John Carroll, a vaiued and popular
contributor to thiese pages, wrill le
glad to learn that the University of
South Carolina lias donc itself the
honour of conferring upon him the
degree of Doctor of Divinity. For
forty-six years Brother Car-oll lias
been one of the most laborious,
zealous, and useful pastors of Cana-
dian Methodism. During the last
few years lie lias devoted much tinie
to authorship. The foiiowving works
have followed each other in rapid
succession, and have had a large
sale - The Stripiing Preacher,"

The Besieger's Prayer," Il Past
an.d Present," "Methodist Baptism,"'
ICase, and his Cotemporaries "

(four volumes, 52-mo.), and "lThe
School of the Prophets." The fitth
volume of his history is now ap-
proaching completion, and, as it
treats of more recent times. wvill
prove, we doubt not, of stili g reater
interest than any of its predcessors.
We trust that Dr. Cari oil may long
live co biess ývith tIc ,-arnered wvis-
dom of his riper years tIe Church
to which hie gave the fresh energies
of his youth.

The January number of the New
Connexion Maýgazie contains a life-
iike steel portrait of the Rev. Dr.
Ryerson, accompanied by a bio-
graphical sketch, for which the editor
courteousiy acknowledges bis indebt-
edness inainiy to this magazine. The
doctor bas been working during the

wvinter several hours a day, ir, the
Library of' the Brititish MVuselun-.
the most extensive in the wvord.
verifying authorities, and, by the aid
of a hired amanueusis, rnaking ex.
tracts froin contemporary and other
records, illustrative of bis great forth.
coîning wvork on Protestantisni in
Relation to Civil Liberty.

Wc; regret to learn that that the
Rev. S. F. Henstis, Secretary of the
Nova Scotia ConferCnce, lias been
ordered to Bermuda by his physi.
cians, on accounit of his heaith. We
:rust: that the baimy breezes of those
sunny islands rnay soon lead to lis
coraplete convalesence.

A recent number of the Weekl
G;lobe contained an excellent portrait
of the Rev. Dr. Nelies, with a bio.
graphical sketch-2 very appropriae
recognition of the distinguishedposi.
tion the Doctor occupies as an eni-
nent educationist, schoiar, and di.
vine.

The Rev. Dr. Taylor hias returned
to Canada, apparentiy in the fui!
enjoyment of his usuai healtb,
vigour, and vivacity. We trust that
hie will be able to place his valuable
services at the disposai of the Church,
on whose behaifhle hias accomplished
so much in the past.

We have received a specimea
number of the new series of the
Wesleyant Methiodist Magazine, now
entering on its /iundred/h year. The
marked change in the direction df
greater variety and popular cha-acter
of articles, is noticeable, includinga
serial story, more, in fact, after the
general style of our own Monthly.
Jndeed, tl-e English corresponet
of the W:-sleyan does us the hogoto remark that one mnight supps
that suggestions had been têken
from the young MetizodÎst Magair(
of the Dominion. We purposeiv
ing, in an eariy number, an accoua
of the iiterary history of this yens
able mother magazine of Methousn
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We are pleased togobsei ve that
our serial story, "Pioneer Metho-
dism," is being reproduced in the

1 Citristiatn Miscei'laity, an officiai pub-
lication of the Wesleyan Conférence

1office.

The cut of the first Metbodist
Churcb in japan, of which we bad
advice from New York, has, up to
the last moment, failed to corne to
hand. Its insertion must therefore
be postpc ned to our next issue.

DW[GIIT L. MOODY.
(Se Froztisj5iéce.)

We have great pleasure in pre-
senting to our readers the excellent
portrait. of Mr. Moody, which ac-
companies this number, for which
we are indebted to the courtesy of
A. H. Hovey, Esq., publisher of an
admirable volume on the life and la-
bours of this eminent evangelist,
and of his fellow-worker, Ira D.
Sankey, to which we have been
jargely indebted for the following
sketch .

Dwight Lyman Moody-the sixth
i child of bis parents-was born in
INorthfield, Mass., in 1837. His
father died when he was only four
years old, and left bis mother a
widow with nine children-the eldest
but thirteen-with a little home on a
mountain siope and a few acres of
]and, encumbered by a mortgage
Divight worked on the- little farm till
e was eighteen, gettiný. what school-

ng lie could in the ;vinter. He then
ent to work in bis un(.ie's boot and
hoe establishment in Boston. Here
e attended Mount Vernon churcb
d Sunday-school. He was rather
unpromisig pupil; but, one day
ving asked the question, " That

loses wvas w'rhat you would cali a
retty smart sort of a man, w.-sn't
e?» lhis teacher answered ir such a
ay as to gain his confidence, anci

ortly after to lead to bis conver-
on. He soon began to speak in

yer-meeting, but was advised by
e pastor, such was the incoherency
his remnarks, not to speak in pub-
,but to serve God some other way.

The following year, he went to

Chicago, and engaged as salesman
in a large shoe store--and a right
good salesmian he ivas. 1He joined
a Congregational Churcb, rented
four pews, and kept themn filled
every Sunday with young men. He
also exhorted at the prayer-meetings,
but ivas recommended to leave that
to those îvho could do it better. He
soon found a little Metho~dist Church,
where the services were more con-
genial, and he joined a band of zeal-
ous young men in tract distributing
and Christian work. He went into
a mission-school one Sunday, and
found twelve teachers witb only six-
teen scholars. He set out to hunt
up recruits, and soon bad the school
filled.

He now rerited a hall- us5ed on
Saturday nights for dancing-n one
of the worst parts of Chicago, and
organised a school for himseIL Ii.
a year it was six hundred strong, and
soon numbered a thousand. " The
first time I ever saw Mr. Moodv,"
said Mr. Reynolds, at a Sunday-
scbool convention in this city, "he
was standing in a littie old sbanty,
which had been abandoned by
a saloon keeper, with a few tallow
candles around him, holding a littie
negro boy, and trving to read to him
the story of the 1 a.' ,gýi Son, and a
great many of the ivords he bad to
skip. 'I bTave no education,' said
Mr. IMoorly, 'but 1 love the Lord
J esus, azid want to, work for him.'"
And this was the man who bas since
quickened thto heart of the Church
universal.
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In beating up lis recruits, Mi.
Moody sometimes got into rough
Company. One day, three ruffians
cornered, and threatened to kili him.
" Look here," lie said ; " give a fiel-
low a chance to say bis prayers,
won't youi"I And lie prayed s0
earnestly that they slunk out of the
room, and he got the chidren lie
came for.

At length his evange]istic ivork s0
absorbed bis soul that lie gave up
business, in order to devote himself
whlly to it. He used to sleep on
the benches of the Y. M. C. A. hall,
because lie bad no money to pay for
bis lodgings, although lie lad in bis
pocket money given him to carry on
his work. Since then he has neyer
received a salary, noir engaged in
business, yet ail lis wants have been
supplied by the providence of God.

.During the awful years of the
American war, this great.liearted
man was engaged on many a battie-
field, and was one of the fi-st to
enter Richmond, ministering to the
bodies and the souls of botli white
and black, loyalists and rebels alike.

BOOK N

Gospel Hymns, No. 2. By IRA D.
SANKEY and P. P. BLIss. To-
ronto : Copp, Clark & Co. and
Metliodist Book Rooms. Paper,
30 cents ; boards, 35 cents.
One of the mo!rt valued agents in

recent evangelistic work lias been the
-ninistry of sacred song. Tlie sing-
ing of the Gospel by Mi-. Sankey
seems to have been scarce less
effective as a means of grace than
the preaching of the Gospel by Mr.
Moody. Those simple songs have
girdled the world, and have been
sung in crowded cities, in lonely
hamlets and ini far-off mission flelds,

At the close of the war, lie gave
himself to religious work in Chicago,
and sucli was bis zeal, that lie has
been known to make two liundred
visits in a day. It is a cbaracteristiv
incident tbat tlie only tbing lie saved
from the Great Fi-e, which destroyed
lis dhurci and bouse, was lis wveil.
tlibed l3agster Bible. In thirty
days after tlie fi-e, a rougI, but coin.
foi-table, structure, ïoo, bY 75 feei,
wvas erected for lis churcli and
school, and wvns kept open day and
nigît for tlie sheiter of the liomeless,
wlio were also supplied witl food, if
necessary.

Tlie subsequent career of Mr.
Moody-his labours in Edinburgh,
Glasgow, Dublin, Sheffield. Liver-'
pool, London, Brooklyn, Philade,
plia, New York, Philadelpbia and
Chicago again-ar-; tley not fresh in
ail, men's memory-" writ large" in
the history of the religious world?
A inan full of faitli and of tlie Holy
Gbost, tatiglt of God, and deeply.
pondering His Holy Word, God bas
signally owned bis labours as the
great lay evangelist of the age.

OTICE S.

winning the heathen from the orgies
of paganism to the service of Christ
This new seies is prepared to meec
the demand for the reproduction, in
popular form, of the very best of t
recent gems of religious song. ht
contains the choicest compositions
of Mi-. Sankey, of Mr. Bliss, who-e
tragic: death b y the railway horrorat
Ashtabula will give a mournful in-
toi-est to bis pieces, and of manî
other distinguished composers
Tlirough the courtesy of the pàb
lisliers, we present in this ntimber
a specimen page of these beautiu
lymns.
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The National Re6ository. Devoted
to General and Religious Litera-
ture, Biographies and Travel, Cri-
ticisms and Art. DANIEL CURRY,
D.D., Editor.
We cordially welcome this latest

addition to the serial literature of
Methodism. Our American brethren
have found it necessary to change
the character, and broaden the scope
of their veteran Ladies' Repositoiy.
The resuit js this handsome, wvell-
illustrated and eminently readable
magazine. Its purposeý is, as is that
of our owvn Connexional Monthly, to
furnish the niem* -rs of the Church
iïhich it represents, with sound and
wvholesome literatui e, wvhich shal te.
lin harrnony with the religious spirit
and teachings of Methodism. The
leading illustrated article gives an
accounit of Dr. Ridgaway's Excursion
from Suez to Jerusalenm, with twenty-
twvo beautîful engravings. Articles
on Macaulay, Macleod, George Sand,
Stanley's African Explorations, and
a wel-arranged Editorial Miscellany
of Fûï,-ign Affairs, Art, Nature, Re-
ligious Intelligence, and Current
Literature, make a full and varied
bill of fare. The inevitable serial
story, ",That Boy," by the Rev. W.
H. Daniels, Mý,.A.,openswith interest.
The editorial utterances of Dr. Curry,
ivho is one of the most able and
vigorous of living writers and think-
ers, will be read wvith rnucl. interest.

A Chance Acquaintance. By W.
D. HOWELLS. Belford Brothers,
Toronto; and Sydney, N. S. W.
This book is a sequel to " Their

Wedding Journey," noticed in a
late nuniber; and is characterized
by the keen observation and criticism
of persons and places that marked
that volume. The description of the
St. Lawrence and of the grand and
gloomy scenery of the Saguenay is
very graphic and appreciative. The
environs of Quebec are again de-
scribed; the studies of habitant hife
atnd character are of photographic
vividness. An interesting thread of
story links together the varied ex-
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periences of the touriets. The two
volumes constitute the best and most
sympathetic treatment of the mag-
nificent scenery and grand historir
memories of our great river that
we know.

Thte Footsteps of thze Master. By
1T4»ARRIET BEECHER STOWE. Tu)-
ronto: Belford Bfothers. Metho-
dist Book Rooms.
This is a charming vohuir- of

religious meditations by crie of the
most devout and tender spirits, and
one of the ablest writers, in th'e range
of modern liten,.ture. The medita-
tions, as is meet, cluster around the
person and work of the Redeemer,
and are arranged in groups appro-
priate to the great Christian festivals.
It is, therefore, an appropriate Christ-
nias or Easter gifc book, though suit-
able for any season of the year. A
rich anthology of sacred poetry illus-
trates and focuses, as it were, the
teachîng of the text. The artistic
execution of the book is exquisite.
The red-lined pages, beautiful vigrn-
ettes, initial letters, head and tail
pieces, and fine engravings, make it
quite an edition de luxe. The sa-
cred monogram, passion flowers,
and crown of thorns on the cover
are very beautifual.

The Pearl Fouentain, and other
Tales. By JULIA KAVANAGH.
Toronto : Belford Brothers.
The eyes of the littie folks vill

sparkle with delizlht as they open
the pages of this elegant juvenile
volume, rich with its flowers of fairy
lore. Chihdren who find reading a
somewhat difficult task .will be lured
by the fascination of ifs stories to
overcome the obstacles in their wvay.
We speak from. domestic experience.
Nor are the tales without their in-
structive lessons, which are for chil-
dren, none the less effective for being
undidactic. Thle exquisite engrav-
ings, ivhich are beautifully printed on
toned paper, are good specimens of
the sort of work that cani be turned
out by our Connexionai press.
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Readings and Recitai6.zs. By
Richard Lewis. Belford Brothers;
Wesleyan Book Room.
Mr. Lewis is an accomplished and

successful teacher of elocution. He
devotes a considerable portion of
this book to valuable hints and sug-
gestions on public reading. Withi
perhaps one or two exceptions, the
selections are in excellent taste ;
and what will be of great advantage
to the reader, the infiections and
emphases are Judiciously indicated.
The IlLegend of the Angel " is a
noble poem.

St. Ettno. By AUGUSTA J. EVANS
WILSON. Cr. 8vo., pp. 445. Bel-
ford Brothers, Toronto, Ont., and
Sydney, N. S. W.
'This is a powerfully written book

by a gifted Southern authoress. It
abounds in a most extraordinary
display of scholarship, in rabbinical
and classic literature-in inetapLy-
sics and natural science. The ranr-e
of quotation in prose and vterse, from

NOTES ON LI'I

-The great book of the season in
London is IlItaly, fromn the Alps to
Mount Etna," edited by Thomas
Adoîphus Troilope. This sump-
tuous volume in quarto is illustrated
by zloo wood engravings, and is be-
yond question the most attractive
book on the subject of Italy ever
issued.
-Mr. J. W. Brexel, the well-known
New York banker, whose purchases
of the most rare and sumptuous
books at the Menzies library sale
were noted at the .time, is said to
possess the largest and most cora-
plete musical library in the country,
embracing ovei 3,000 volumes.
-There has been discovered in
New Orleans, the Picayune of that

~odigt Magazine.

authors ancient and modern, eyi-
dences a cyclopedic range of read.
ing, which is very remarkable :-n
either man or woman.

Infélice-same author and pub.
lisher-is marked by the samne char.
acteristics as "St. Elmro." it fully
sustaixns the brilliant reputation of
the writer as a work of vivid interest
and qound ethical sentiment.

Exberieitces of a Detective. BY
ALLAN PINKERTON. ToriDnto:
Belford Broth~ers. Illustrated.
The writer of these narratves

dlaims that, remarkable as they rnay
appear, they are literally true-tat
the incidents have ail actually oc.
curred as related-a striking illus.
tration that, ia the intricate relations
of our complex modern civilisation,
fact is often stranger than fiction.
We doubt the utility, however, of
the studly of these abnormal cases
of social pathology.

'ERATURE, &o.

city says, "lThe Last Supper,"
painted by Raphael shortly before
his death, in the year 1520. Thse
painting has been rudely cut from
its original frame and ad *iusted to
one of smailer capacity. Urider
a fold was found Raphael's mono-
gram.
---The correspondent of the DeaI?
News at New York says that thse
trustees J~ the Metropolitan Museunm
of Art in that city wiil accept
General di Cesnola's offer of the
Curium treasures and other collec-
tions from Cyprus. The sumn paià
will be /J12,ooo; this, it is under-
stood, defeats the attempt of tihe
British Museum to obtain the co6
3-ction.

L.0; 
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-A committee bas been formed ta
taise a fund for the benefit of the
fanily of the late Mr. George Smith,
of the British Museurm, the distin-

guihed Assyrian scholar.
-Among the new bo.oks announced

by Mr. Elliot Stock are a fac-simile
of the first editian of Milton's " Para-
dise Lost," and a cheap edition of
the facsimile reprint of the first edi-
tion of the " Pilgrim's Progress."
-Mr. Tennyson bas published
another drama, the subject of which
istaken from ý,nglish history. Itis
cntitled " Harold," and deals with
the stormny period in which the reign
of.the Anglo-Saxon kings came ta
an end.
-It has been resolved ta pastpone
the exhibition of busts, pictures,
books, &c., once the prcperty of
Lord Byron, until next May.

-FrederickWilhelm Ritschl is dead,
age 71. H-is best-known work is
bis edition of Plautus (Bonn, 1848-
1853).
-Mr. C. B. Cayley's translation af
the Iliad, in quantitative hexameters,
is now ail in print, and may prob-
ably be published pretty ';oon.
-- The Iatest undertaking of the fer-
tile Grstave Dore is an illustrated
ediiion of " Michaud's History of
the Crusades," which will appear in
Paris this wiaiter.
-T. A. Trollope has in press " A
History of the P-apal concla,.e."
-Captain Nares is said ta be writ-
ing an account of bis Arctic expedi-
tian.
- Germany published in î87 5 12,5 16
works of ail classes, against 12,070
in 1874.

Tabulai' Record oi Recent Deaths.

SPrecious in the sigN'c of the Lord is the detzth of Ris saints.-"

NAME.

john Le Hugnel ....
Patience Rumson ...
Ann Chisholm .---
Thomas Steeds..
ýjane McCurdy..
Mrs. Asher Black ....
'Ruth G. Carder..
IDavid Neelands ..
ISarahi Fobicoe..
IHugli Stewart..
tRomanna Lindsay ....
Susanna Jauckn..
[Phoebe Jauckn..
Prs. Mary Lasby ....

RESIDENCE. CIRCUIT.

Cape Ozo .... Gaspe, P.Q ..

Carbonnear .. Carbonnear, Nfd
Windsor ... Windsor, N.S.
Catalina ... Catalina. Nfd
Haskill Hill . Lennoxville, P.Q
Amhberst -. Amherst, N. S..
Queen's Ca cc.c.Woodford .... Windsor, 0....
New Credit .. New Credit , O..
Vankleek Hill.. L'Original, P. Q
Hornby ... Milton, O *.
Searltown .... Bedequz, P. E. _
Arva.........Londan S., O
Pilkingtan .... JElora ....

AGEI DAýT«P.

Oct. 13, 1876.
Nov. 2)

cc 10,

ci 12, '

ci24, c
ci 25,

Duc. î,
'a,
14)
14>
14e

18 5 CC
c3'e,

AUl baîlness communications wlth refereuce to this Magazine should be addressed to the
'S. ROSE; and ail llterary communications or contributions to theR1ev. W. R. WITHit0W>

IJL, Toronto.
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'Wah me, und I ahali be whitor thaxiso."r.5 7.

JÀMF.s NICI1oL8oN. Wm~. G. FisciiEn, 18MZ, by pot.

1. Dear Je - sus, I long to bo per -fct -ly whole; I want Tboc for.
2. Lord je - sus, look down frorn Thy throno in the skies, And help me to
3. Lord je - sus, for this I most hunxbly on - treat; 1 wait, blessedj
4. Lord je - sus, Thou seest I pa - tiecatly wait; Corne now, and witL.

ev eto live in niy soul; Break down overy i-docs

niake a complete sac - ri - fice; I givo Up my - self, and \wli.t.

Lord, at Thy cru - ci - fied feot, By faith, for my cleansing, I

ii 14É 4

out v -eryfoc;No v wsh m, ad 1shaUbe vhier tan no-

outev - erys fo;Now Nvash lue, and I shail be whiter than snoiv.

CHORUS.,

Whitor than 8110w, ycs, whitor than snow; Now wash me, and

__The bloesing by fa ,Ireceive from above;

shlbwhxc t* a _J.o95 My prayerbas prevail'd, and this momvliltikaol,
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